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INTRODUCTION
Y© say they all have passed away
That noble race and brave;
That their light canoes have vanish"
Prom off the crested wave|
That J, mid the forests where they roam® dp
There rings no hunter's: shoutj,
But their name is on your waters^
Ye may not wash it outooo^
Plaice name study is an interesting and rewarding
field of researcho

''There is no part of the worldssaid

Robert Louis Stevenson^, •'where nomenclature is so rich,
poetical, humorous^ and pictupes<iu© as in the linited States
of jSmeric®,This thesis is dedicated to tracing the
origins of a minute segment of the geographical nomenclature
included in Stevenson's: far reaching observationo

A present

study of Missoula County nomenclature seems particularly
^propriate since the population center and county seat,
Missoula, has recently concluded its Centennial (l860«=1960)
celebration^
Place name study does not entail simply a compilation
of word origins and a resultant dictionary listing of indi
vidual factso

In themselves these facts are only valuable

to the extent that they supply scattered bits of regional
history.

They may be compared to the specimens ^^Ich are

^Lydia Sigourneyj, "Indian NameSj,*^ cited by George Ro
Stuart, Names on the Land (Bostoni Houghton Mifflin Company.
1958), p7~SIu — ~ —
Lo Mencken, The American Language (second editioni New Yorkt Alfred Ao Knopfs Inc'o j, 1921)p po 3^3 o
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collected aaid labeled by the botanist. An effective^ mean
ingful place name Investigation must relate these isolated
fragments of linguistic history to the geographical nomen
clature of an areao
Nor is the value of modem place name study limited
to the fields of etymology and philologyo

Historians are

the most indebted beneficiaries of a field of study ^ich
suppllesj clarifieSj, or substantiates historical findingSo
The very histories of the original Indian settlements^, the
mountain men^ the prospectorsthe advent of Christianltyj,
foreign influences^ and the coming of the homesteaders are
reflected respectively in such words as Missoula^ Rattle
snake Creekj Gold Creekp FrenchtOMTij, and Mormon Peako
Graves Creek Ridge as a name is of interest to the archae
ologist as it suggests the Indian burial grounds located
on top of the ridge„

Social scientists are being led to a

better understanding of the growth and development of our
nation®s culture through the aid of nomenclature studies
which point to the conditions^ actlvltiesj, and life of a
peopleo

The origins of Wagon Mountain and Sappho Creek

should be of Interest to anyone attracted by folk lore and
mythologyc
But aside from its contributions to various cultural
fieldSj, the major purpose of place name study is to estab
lish permanency in place name designations„

Oftenj, several

yesETS elapse before a particular name "stlckso"

As an

example J we need but refer to the Clark Pork River yaose
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previous appellations include Pen d'Orelllep Kallspellj,
Platheadj, Missoula^ Hellgate^ and Deerlodgeo
Such a thesis as mine represents one of the ways in
•iAiich conclusive names are determlnedj, one small but signi
ficant aspect of a nationwide attempt to fix geographical
nomenclature through federal and local sur'veysj, the publi
cations of authoritative government inapSj, and the renderings
of the IMlted States Geographic Boardo

The final decision

on the Clark Pork issue mentioned above was that of the
Geographic Boardo

In its decisions this organization

follows a general principle of accepting established local
customj, -fefoen custom is established^ even if the custom is
contrary to etymology„
Names are applied only by agreement and convention and
though natural causes may suggest a nam&g proximity to a
vieWj a mountain^ a bay<, or what notj, yet only common
acceptance of such a name can root it in common useo3
Place name study is still a relatively new and
untouched area in scholastic researcho

In England Henry

Bradley pioneered the work in geographical nomenclat'ore
studies with methods superior to the feeblej, haphazard ven
tures before the twentieth centuryo

The sudden increased

aetlvity in individual research led to the organization of
the English Place Name Society in 1920,,

This society fol

lowed the examples of similar organizations in Norway^
Sweden, Prance^ Germanyj, and Denmark in laying down the

Soeorge Phillip Krappp The English Language in Amer
ica (New Yorks The Century Company1925)s, Po 171o

general principles for the proposed place name survej,^

The

most important contribution to English place name research
is Professor Ekwall's The Concise Oxford English Dictionary
of Place Hamesg which was first published in 1936.^
Due to the relatively short period of white settle
ment in the Iftiited StateSj problems of Americans in deter
mining name origins are significantly simplified.

Our taisk

is not as complicated as that facing the English researcher
t

because we are not ordinarily required to trace the etymol
ogy of a word to its Anglo-Saxon orlginSo

Our names have

not been subject to any vast changes in linguistic environ
ment, the one exception being those derived from foreign
extractionso

Thereforej, place name Investigation In our

country invariably is limited to a one-step process, that
of taking the existing form of the name and determining the
meaning of its origin.
Notwithstanding the advantage we have over the
Englishp progress has been slow following the introductory
American study by Henry Gannett in 1902„

Gannett's workg

The Origin of Certain Place Names In the United States
is regarded as a classic In the place name study of natural
and cultural features in all parts of the United States„
^Anon. J, *"The Significance of Place^NameSp" ^e Times
Literary Supplement^ no. 3038 (May 20j 1960)^ Po 320o
^Eilbert Ekwallj, The Concise Oxford Dictionary of
Place-names (Oxfords Clarendon Pressp 1960)o
^Henry Gannettj, The Origin of Certain Place Names In
the United States (Washington! Government Printing Office,
T905T: ~
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But regardless of its greatness as a landraark in the field
of nomenclature studyj, G-annetfs work is a prime example of
over-confidence and lack of ssientifie procedures,, In the
field of scientific place name study "caution is the first
lesson to be learned for many facile conclusions have been
discredited through advancing knowledge„
In 1925J Henry Alexander wrotej, "Very little has been
done towards attacking the complicated problem of the origin
of American place namese"®

Up to 1930s, study in this field

was held back by the sparse nature of investigation and the
lack of significance in most of the published vorkSo

Ameri

can studies of geographical nomenclature had been merely
compilations of origins^ no attempt having been made to
synthesize these results in terms of their philologicalp
historical^ socialj, or cult'ar&j„ implications or patternSo^
The initial attempt at a scholarly^ comprehensive
approachj, an attempt which established place name research
as a distinct field of studyj, was made in 1928 by the depart
ment of English at the University of Missouri under the
supervision of Robert Lo Ramseyo

Trie plans In Missourij,

which were carried out by 1914.65 XiTere for a comprehensive

"^''The Significance of Elace^Namesloco _elt<,
^Henry Alexanderj, '''The Hew Advance in Place-name
StudYo" Queen's Quarterlyg XXXIII (October^December, 1925)
I9I1-0
^John Ko Wrlghtp "The Study of Place Harness Recent
Work and Some PossibilitiesgGeographical Review,, XIX
(January ^ 1929) ll]-0 o
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survey and investigation of the entire state conducted by
graduate students in fulfillment of thesis requirements for
the Mo A„ in Englisho

Other states have adopted programs

of nomenclature study similar to that of Misso-urlj, but pres=>
ently only 7 of our 50 states have a comprehensive scholarly
guide to the origins of the names within their boundaries,,
These states include Missour'li, Oregonj, Minnesota^) South
Dakotaj, Washington^ West Vlrginiap and ii»izonac
Any of these studies could serve as an excellent
guide or example for future workers in this fields (1)
Lo Ramsey, Introduction to a Survey of Missouri Place<=^namea:g
(2) Wo Co Barnesp Arizona Place Names| (3) Warren I^hamj,
Minnesota Geographic Names; (h) Lo Ao McArthur-j, Oregon Geographic Names; (5) Uo So Writer's; Program^ South Dakota
Place Names; (6) Eo So Meany^ Origin of Washington Geo-^
graphic Names; and (7) Hamlll Kennyj, West Virginia Place
NameSp^Q
In addition to these major studiesp a considerable
number of popular articles on some very limited aspect of
nomenclature study have been 'written in newspapers^ periodIcalSj, and private publicatlonSo

The articles are listed

under the state headings 1b. Sealock and Seeley^s Blblio°
graphy of Place Name LlterattireoThese normally brief

lOj^efer to bibliography for publication placej, com=panyj, and date on the above studie.So
^^Richard Bo Sealock and Pauline Ao Seeley (edSoij,
Bibliography of Place Name Literature (Chicagos American
Library Association^, 19l+B"To
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coramentaries; vary between the extremes of a general discus
sion of the study of place names to a thorough investigation
of some one specific name,,

Because there has been no uni

formity of procedure J, there is much overlapping and dupli»
cation of thoughto
Montana is unfortunately one of those states in which
no organized moTement has been initiated to recapture and
preserve the origins of geographical nomenclatureo

Aside

from short articles on particular phases such as Indian
origins, only two major reference works are available„

The

first of these was compiled by Jesse Perry Rowej a one-time
professor in the Geology department of Montana State •Dhiversityi it was published as a part of a larger geological
work» 1 P The second Is a listing of certain place name
origins in Montana's national forest regions and wilderness
areas compiled by various past employees of the Ifeited
States Forest Servlceo^^

¥either of these workSj, howeverj,

approaches completeness In the areas surveyedo

It is hoped

that this study will approach this completeness and will
provide a stimulant to the further study of place names in
other Montana co'untieSo
My initial research work consisted of a thorough

Jesse Perry Rowej, "The Origin of Some Montana Place
Names J," Ge ography and Natural Resources of Montana (Missoulaj,
Montana; Montana State University Press^ 19T5T7~ro<> 259~313o
^^United States: Forest Service bulletino
bibliography.

Refer to
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examination of the secondary source material available at
the State Historical Library in Helena^ the Missoula Public
Library J, and the Montana State University library^ where I
examined all state and county histories^, journals of early
travels and settlement^ mapSp atlases^ directorieSj, unpub
lished manuscripts of local significancep and files of news
paper clippingso
Ifi/hen I had exhausted all possible information from
such secondary sourcesj, I went out into the field and began
conducting personal interviews^, striving to find those local
historians likely to be of assistance„

I interviewed these

people first as they occasionally had access to secondary
source material not available in a libraryi they were also
able to direct me to various long-time i->esidents of the
countyo
My procedure in conducting personal interviews fre
quently followed the "trial and error" patterno

Although

one informant's knowledge may have been <iulte limited^, he
could usually direct me to an acquaintance whose experience®

and memory gave me the needed infor'matlon„

People would

generally agree upon who was the most authoritative indivi
dual in their area„

A person®s authoritative value was

largely dependent upon the length of time he or some member^

of his family had lived in the reglonj, his interest in the
history of the localityj, and the accuracy of his memoryo
To attain the highest assurance of aaccuracyj, I
cheeked oral evidencej, whenever possiblej, with another per^
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son®s statements or with witten or printed records or with
botho

I had to rely upon common sense Judgments for the

validity of severajl originso

For example^ I was able to

discard the theory that a certain Camp Creek was named for
an old camp ground when conflicting evidence revealed that
S, Ao Campj, an early trapper^ had once lived in that
vicinityo
With few exceptionSj, the people whom I have approached
have shown immediate interest In the local historical signi
ficance of this study and have responded readily with what
ever they can recallo

But regardless of the general

co-operation evidenced in my series of personal interviewsj,
place name research In Missoula County has definite limita
tions <.

There are no longer many "oldtimers" in the county

T;i±io are capable of supplying direct (or even indirect)
testimony to the origins of place names<,

As the majority of

names oi^iginated between I880 and 1920j, the person who can
furnish reliable first-hand information would usually have
to be at least sixty years oldo

If place name research is

not conducted on an extensive scale in Montana within the
next decadep many of the origins will have been irretriev
ably I D S TO
Additional limitations were Imposed on this study^
For exampleg many of the natural features In this sparsely
settled mountainous country are not accessible from, highways
or secondary roads»

As a result^, I was unable to follow the

example of Professor Ekwall whOj, in England^, "drove round to
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have a look at nearly all the rivers in the land"^^ before
recording their origins„
However J, in spite of these and other handicaps^, I
have been able to find some explanation for every one of the
I4.72 Missoula County place names on my original list except
3i|- which are itemized as "unknowns" at the end of Chapter

II„

Those names whose origins remained unsolved after

repeated inquiry represent only 7 psr cent of the total num
ber of names included in my resear-cho

In some very few

instances5 though the actual origin of a name could not be
ascertained (e^go Soudan)p auffiGient historical data was
available to justify including the name in the dictionaryo
Ihere are of course other limitations neoessarily imposed
on my studyo

For example^ many of the people cited in this

thesis can be given only partial nameSp usually their surnamesj their full names are forever lost and forgotteno
Occasionallyp however5 a colorful character like "Dirty Ike"
is remembered by his Chxa,stlari name or nicknamee
In organizing my material^ I have followed the pro
cedure suggested by Robert Lo Ramsey in his "Introduction to
a S-U3?vey of Missouri Place

Name"^5

^ccordinglyj) it is

arranged under three chapter headingSo
Following this Introduction is the dictionary proper^

"^^**The Significance of Place-Naniesp " loc „ cit,
'^%obert Lo Ramseyj ®''Introduction to a Sur-^vey of Missour'i Place-NameSp" The Uhivegalty of Missouri Studies „ IXj,
ij January Ij, 193iis,
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sn alphabetical list of all the names studied,,

Township and

range designations are entered after each name„

Creeks and

rivers are designated in this way by the location of their
mouth whenever possible o

Thereafterj, I have entered a des

criptive location of the natural or artificial feature (eogo
About 6 miles Wo of the entrance to Hell Gate Canyonc) and
an account of the origin of the nameo

Distances given are

approximated andj, unless otherwise specifiedp are "as the
crow flieso"
In the Interests of brevity and slmplleityp all docu
mentation in this dictionary Is presented parenuhetically
rather than in footnotes„

For the same reason I have in the

dictionary used an abbreviated system rather than the more
unwieldy MLA form^, ecgoj, standard reference works such as
Lieutenant John Mullan-s Report on tha Construction of a
Military Road from Walla-¥alla to Fort Benton, Waahingtonp
1863p is in the dictionary referred to repeatedly by surname
and short title onlyo

My bibliography gives of course cora=

plete Information for every reference sc citedo

Cross

references offer the reader ready access to historically
significant place names now obsoleteo
The second chapter classifies all of the names accord
ing to their origlnj the names are grouped as Borrowedj, Historicalp Personal^ Environmentaland Subjective«

The third

chapter studies the names with respect to philological
characteristics J, including composition and linguistic fea
tures „

1

The chapter concludes with a survey of the reasons
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for changes in certain names,,
Following the text|, Appendix B lists alphabetically
the dialect words and Americanisms included in the list of
nameso

The Bibliography at the end recognizes the people

•itiOj either through personal interviews or correspondence^
supplied the major portion of the place name origins in
Chapter I.

It also includes such documentary sources as

Journals of early exploration^, burial recordsj, and miscel
laneous notes of specific place name origins„
Secondary source material was divided into four areas:
Historlesp Geographical ReferenoeSp General RefarenceSi, and
Previous Place Name StudieSo

Historical sources consisted

of general histories of Montanap regional and county historlesj) newspaper clippings^) magazine artlclesj, and pamphletSo

Ihe historical maps under Geographical References

were used to more accurately determine the year in which a
n'umber of place names orlginated„

The dictionaries listed

under General References provided the definitions for the
dialect words and Americanisms in the Glossary (Appendix B)o
The final division^, Previous Place Nam.© Studies^, includes,
not only the studies themselves^ but also published articles:
commenting on the past accomplishmentsj, present position^
and future possibilities of research in this new fields
I am Indebted to all who have so liberally given
their time and their knowledgoo

The mere listing of their

names does not give the reeognitlon due them for their
generous assistanceo

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OP MISSOULA COIMTY

The word "Missoula" has an Interesting etymology, hut
its historical significance is of equal interest:
The history of Missoula County is peculiar# It has
at different times comprised a portion of four terri
tories and five countieSo First of Oregon Territory
•which was organized by an act of Congress^ August, I8I4.8,
and included within its limits all that portion of Mon
tana lying on the west side of the main range of the
Rockiese l853--Oregon was divided and the portion
including Montana fell to the lot of Washington Ter
ritory. The first legislature of Washington created the
County of Clark extending from a point on the Columbia
River below Port Vancouver to the summit of the Rockieso
Clark County was dividedj, Skamania created and of it we
became a portion,, Nextj, the legislature divided Ska
mania and made us a part of the new Walla Walla County®
Walla Walla was divided and Spokane County created. To
its lot we fell with the County seat at Collville„
In i860—on December ll|.th~-.Missoula County was made
out of part of Spokane County and the county seat
located at the trading place of Worden & Company, Hellgate, Missoula County originally embraced within her
limits all those portions of the present Missoula and
Deer Lodge Counties lying west of the main range of the
Rocky Mountains, Idaho Territory was organized in I863
and Missoula became one of its countieSo May 26thj
l86I|., Congress created Montana Territoryo The first
legislature at Bannack on February 2ndp 1865-i, created
the County^of Missoula^, Montana^, with the county seat at
Hellgate
The original nine Montana coiin.ti0s ©stajblished by the
First Territorial Legislative in 1865 were Missoulaj, Beaverheadj, Deer Lodgej, Madison^ Jeffersonp Gallatin^ Edgarton^,
Choteau, and Big Horn,,

In I889 Missoula County comprised

^•^Margaret Theresa Ronan^ "An Historical Sketch of
Northwestern Montana and Missoula" (unpublished Master's
thesis, Iftiiversity of Montana^ Missoula^ 1902), po
13

Ill
the entire northwestern portion of the newly formed state of
Montana0

The original county boundaries now enclose Lincoln,

Sanders, Lake^ Mineral^ Mlssoulaj, and Ravalli counties along
with portions of Flatheadp Powell^, Graniteg Beaverhead^
Deerlodge, and G-lacier countles„

Four counties (Flathead^

Granite, Ravalli, and Powell) had been created previous to
Ronan's "Historical Sketch of Northwestern Montana and Mis
soula."

Since that time, the five remaining counties have

been formed: Sanders, 1906| Lincoln^, 1909| Mineral, 191ii.|
Glacier, 1919^ Lake, 1923
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Newton Carl Abbott^ Montana In the Making (tenth
editionj Billings, Montana; Gazette Printing House, 1951)«
pp.

CHAPTER I
k. DICTIONARY OP MISSOULA, COUNTY" PLACE NAMES
This dictionary is limited to names of natural fea
tures, settlements, railroad sidings, and sites of historicail significanceo

Names of churches, schools, bridges, and

ranches have not been considered distine tive names of places
and have been excluded from this study.
Aber Mountain

T13N Rl8¥, Bordering Hellgate Canyon on the s*
Honoring Professor W„ M^ Aber, chairman of the Depart
ment of Latin and Greek at Montana State IMiversity
at the time of his death in September, 1919#
had taught at the Univerisity since 1895®

Aber

The Sentinel

notes in memoriam; "The students have named in his
honor Aber Day, which is probably the most uni<®ue
college tradition observed in this country^" (The
19^0 Sentinels Vol. XVIIj Butte Miner, November 19,
1919, Po 2, colo 1)
Albert Greek
Tll)JI

R22¥,

Tributary of Clark Pork Rivero

(See

Albert Mountaiin)
Albert Mountain
Tli4S

R22W, App, -i" mile Soe„ of Albert Creeko

Named

after Alexander Albert (pronounced without the "t")
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who came with his family from Canada in the late
1870's and settled in Frenchtowi„

During their first

winter in this countryj, the Albert family settled and
trapped along the creek which bears their name^

The

community of Alberton In Mineral Co„ is also con
nected with an unidentified member of this familyo
(MPS, Nora Albert)

Albino Creek
T21N

RI5W0

Tributary of Big Salmon Creeks

The name

was bestowed by some traveler In the area, for the
extremely rare albino elko

An albino elk was seen In

the vicinity by the person volunteering this infor
mation, (Ro ¥0 ¥llhelm}
Allen Creek
T12H Rl8¥, Plows into the Clark Pork River 3 miles
w„ of Clintono

Named for Silas Allen who^ with his

family, settled on the creek in 1918,, (Prank Bonner)
AlW Lake
T18N

R16¥O

Located 6^ miles noWo of Seeley Lake„

MPO ¥ooley, one of tha civil engineers who ran the
survey for the Buttej, Anaconda^ and Pacific R^ R« in
1893 or 189I|-S named this lake after one of his two
daughters. (¥» K® Samsel)
Previous Name;

(one of the Clearwater Lakes) Name

traaisferred from the Clearwa-ter River which drains
this lake and neighboring lakeso
River)

(See Clearwater
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Alpine Lake

(See Sapphire Lake)

Anderson G-ulch

T12N

R2lWo

No branch of Lolo Creek drainage»

Anderson^ a bachelor^ settled there in l886„

Robert

!Ehe

homestead was taken over by m. nephew after Anderson's
deatho

(MrSo Edna Tucker)

Angel's Bathing Pool
T18N

R17¥„

Headwaters of the Swan River in the Mis

sion Range wilderness are®o

In the latter 1920's,

"Cap" Eli Laird looked at the steep rock cliffs sur
rounding the nearly inaccessible lake and exclaimedj,
"Hell, only an angel could get out of there#"

He

later decided on the name "Angel's Bathing Poolo"
Laird, the original owner of a tourist lodge on Lind
bergh Lake, named many lakes in his extensive travels
through this rugged countryo

(John Stark)

Archibald Creek
TI7N

RI5V0

Small drainage rising in the w„ and

flowing into Seeley Lake^

Received its name from a

Hewey Archibald who had a cabin at the head of Seeley
Lakeo

Archibald was an old Scotch fisherman whose

nickname was "Scotty.,'' (Wo

Samselj Dro W<, E^

Thieme)
Ashby Creek
T13N Rl6¥e

Smaller branch of Union Creek rising in

the Garnet Range»

Namesake of Ro So Ashby who came

from Potomac, Virginia, in

1
8
9
3
c

Ashby named Potomac,

a small town a short distance

of the mouth of the

creek, after the Virginia settlemento

(Butte Miner

/Holiday Editioij/s Po 8,,)
Auggie Creek
TI7N

RI5W0

Emptying into Seeley Lake directly below

the Seeley Lake Ranger Stationo

Named by or after

August ("Auggie") Rlggerty who was the Seeley Lake
Forest Ranger from 1917 to 192:5o
Montana in 1913o

Riggert came to

(Wo Ko Samsel)

Babcock Lake
T19N Rl5^o

Small moiintain lake at the headwaters of

Babcock Creek which flows e,, into Powell COo

In mem

ory of William Babcock who came to the Seeley Lake
country with a man named Marshall from the East in
1900c

Babcock was a trapper and homesteaderc

(Dr^

¥, E„ Thieme)
Barber Creek
T20K

Rl6¥o

Tributary of the Swan River<>

Exact ori

gin unknown^ but it was apparently the name of a man
of French descent^ as an earlier spelling of this
creek® s name was Barbour'j, a surname still widely cur
rent throughout Montana today«

(Ro W„ Wllhelm)

Barrier Falls
T21N RI5W0

On the Big Salmon Creek in the n^eo cor

ner of Missoula Coe

So designated because the fish

cannot get above these falls,,
Bean Hole Lake

(R,, ¥. Wilhelm)
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T18N RI7W0

Diminutive lake at the base of Lindy

Peak in the Mission Rangeo

Name given by "Gap" Ell

Laird (See Angel's Bathing Pool) around 1930 because
the lake Is shaped like a bean podo

iMrs„

John Stark)

Beavertail Hill
TllN RI6W0

Located in the SoOo corner of Missoula

COt, 3 miles: eo of Bonlta Ranger Stationo

This natural

feature has been called a butte^, point, and

h
i
l
l
y

the

present ''hill" being adopted by the stage drivers in
the 1870«®O

(W„ K„ Samsel)

Previous Nameg Beaver^tail Eointo

Lieutenant John

Mullan called it by this name and gave It the follow
ing descriptions "This is m. tolerably high and steep
hill which will require soma work to make it practiG-=
able for heavy wagon| the hill forms a single spur of
one-half mile in width ythe beaver's tall/j, terminat
ing at the river in a. perpendicular bluffo" (Mul
lan's Military Roadn November 2i4.p 1859^, po 112,)
The section of this point or hill projecting
Into the river from the right bank was called Beaver
Dam beeffiuse of its natural f'unetlon in diverting the
Clark Pork River and damming up a certain amount of
•water in the "elbow'* thus formedo

In his proposals

for a railroadp Mullan observe"A tunnel of about
three hundred yards would be necessary through the
spur called the Beaver Damo**' (Mullan's Military
Roads September 26j, iBSOj, po 157»)
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Previous Indian Eame s Tzis~t-k,»

The dried leaves: and

ripened seeds of the bunch grass which grew profusely
over this hill made a peculiar whirring or TA±ilstling
noise in a strong windo

The Indians^ hearing this

odd soundp called th© hill *^T2is-t=°kB" this being
their Interpretation of the sound producedo
(¥ill Cave, "This Cave Article Tells of Our Nameffij**
Missoulianfl June
1922.,)
Beecher Creek
TI7N R2l|.¥e

Minor tributary of Ninemile Creeko

Wil

liam (''Billy") Beach had a placer mine near the creek
which was later purchased by Patrick McElligott
(father of the person interviewed| and Frank Woody,
one of the original founders of Hell Gateo

In I89I

Beach accjiuired one~third interest in the ''Little
Giant'^ lode on Ninemile Creeko

(Patrick McElligott^

Missoula burial records)
Beeskove Creek
Tli|J!T

R18¥O

Flows into Rattlesnake Creek 1 mile SoW„

of the former site of Franklin Ranger Station,,

Name

adopted by the Forest Ser-rice in recognition of Williarn Beeskove J, a former setttier and trapper p who
homesteaded on this ereek,,

Beeskove was a colorful

character and was known locally as "Coyote Bill"
because, as one person was supposed to have explained^,
"He was the aneakin^est man that ever waSo"

After

killing a lumberman named Berg in a bitter quarrel,
he was sentenced to eight years in the federal peni-
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tentlary.

Later^, Beeskove reportedly committed sui

cide by slashing his wlsts and throwing himself into
the Clark Pork River„

(Forrest

Poe)

Benedict Creek
T17N

RI5W0

Joins with the Clearwater River appo 2

miles n„ of Seeley Lake„

A, Forest Service adoption

honoring a past employee^ Benedicti, who worked in the
Seeley Lake division some time previous to 1912»
(Dr. Warren E„ Thieme)
Bertha Creek
T19N

Rl6¥c

High momtain ersek flowing into Summit

Lake, James G-irard named this creek after his sisterin-law, Bertha Hammond JameSo

(W. Kc Samsel)

Big Lake
T15N

R18¥O

Lake #3 in Montana Power

system of

storage lakes, above Rattlesnake Dam,, (See Sheridan
La?k0)

Obviously so named with the idea of comparing

this lake with Little Lake^ Sheridan Lake^ and Gla
cier Lakep three other Montana Power lakes in the
immediate areao

Big Lake has twice the storage capac

ity of any of these neighboring lakeso

The name was

bestowed by the Forest Service between 1908 and 1912:o
The dam was constructed on this lake in 1916-191? aaid
was widened in 1920o

(Rajlph Cronin)

Big Blue Creek
TI7N R2l|.W<,

The larger of two similarly named tribu

taries of Ninemll© Creeko

Both Big Blue Creek and
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Little Blue Creek are so named because their watera
appear blue in the springe

(Patrick McElligott)

Big Knife Creek
T16N R18¥O

Origlnatea in Missoula Coo and flows noW,

to its confluenoe with th© Jocko River In Lake Co®
Received its name from Alexander Big Knife who lived
in the canyon containing the bed of the creek®

Big

Knife settled in this location in 1891 during the
government directed removal of the Salish tribe from
the Bitterroot Valley,,

The government erected build

ing which was this man's horns is still atandingo

Big

Knife'^s death in the lata 193;©'a resulted from an
acoident with wild horse{Joseph Big Sam)
Big Salmon Creek
TSLN
Coo

Rl5W<, Headwaters in lioeo c^orner of Missoula
Plows in a noeo direction into Powell Co®

Sal

mon trout fishing la usually good in this creek,,
aeceuntlng for the name,,

It is the larger of two

branchesp the smaller being Little Salmon Creek in
Powell Coo

(John Stark)

Bill Creek
T13N

RSfl^o

Origlnatitig naar Grave Greek Ridge and

flowing into Petty Creek„

¥„

(Bill) Schmits:

homesteaded the area between the mouth of Mike's
Greek and the mouth of the South Fork (Petty Creek),,
The ereek that bearrS his name is located appo i* mile
no of Mike's Creak,,

The nam© was generally accepted
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aa?ound 1906„

¥„ ¥» Schmitz was one member of the

family which moved to the Petty Creek area from their
previous homestead on Woodman Creek in the Lolo coun
try to escape an outbreak of Rocky Mountain spotted
fevero

(W„ ¥„ Schmitz)

Bitterroot Range
T11-12H

R19-20-21Wo

River s<, of Missoulao

Extending along the Bitterroot
(See Bitterroot River)

Previous Indian Names Chi"quil-quil"-kine„

Salish

word which means "Red MountainsThis name wa.s des
criptive of the red willows which grew profusely In
the areao (Will Cavej, "This Cave Article Tells of Our
Names3,*' Missouliano June i|.j, 1922,}
Bitterroot River
T12N

RZOWo

Plows no through ScCo Missoula Co, to

its Juncture with the Clark Pork River app, 3 miles
eoSoec. of Missoulao

"The Bitter Rootj, the official

flower of the State of Montana^ gave Its name to a
beautiful valley^ a range of mountains and to a river
in western MontanaoThe roots of the plant were
harvested/by the Plathead or Salish Indians/ in
spring and early summer and were used as a general
food and as an appetite restorer in wintero

Its

botannical name is Lewlsia Redlvlva; the first part
bears the name of Lewis of the Lewis and Clark expe
dition, who collected the scientific specimens in
September of 1806^ on his way from Lolo creek to Hell

Gate pass and took them east with him. Sometime
later, in fact a year or soj, the specimens showed
life and the second part of the name was attached,
which means tenacity to liveo" (Partollj, MissoulaHell Gate Centennial^ 1860-1960^ Souvenir Program„)
The bitterroot ''flower is a small plant that
blooms in June and is common to many Montana valleys.
It seems to thrive more especially in the Bitterroot
Valley, and this circumstance has given to the valley
its nameo" ("Wheeler, Trail of Lewis and Clarkj p. 76)
Previous Indian Namess
(1) The Sallsh Indians characterized the plant by the
word apet-'lm, meaning "the plant with the bitter
tasting rooto"

The original name of the Bitter

root River was the Sallsh spet-lm seulkug meaning
"the water of the bltterrooto"
(WheelerJ, Trail of Lewis and Clark« p., 765 Partolls, Ml3soula~ Hell Gate Centennial,, l860~1960o)
(2) "'In the tribal lore of the Platheads the Bitterroot River was called In~schu°te-'3chUo meaning
'red wlllowo'

Phonetic misrepresentation and

limited interpretation have changed
schu to Eoot"lach°Schute o

In-schu-te-

The red willow grew

in such abundance along the river that the
Kutenal, the neighbors and allies of the Platheads ^ nicknamed these Indians Mukwohenlk in the
Indian languagep meaning 'Red Willow people.'"
(Partoll J, Montana Magazine of History ^ p,
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Lewis and Clark on September 5D 18o5J acquired
the corrupted form of the Flathead name for the
rivero

Speaking of the "Red Willow peoplej," the

Journal recordsp "They call themselves Eoote-lachSchute

Oat la shoot

(ThwaiteSp Original Jour

nals of Lewis and Clarke volo

3s,

Po

Sk-o)

Blackfoot River

T13N

RlSWo

Enters Missoula Coo in the e<,j, pro

ceeds in a general SoWo course^ and joins the
Clark Pork River at Bonnerj, app<, 5 miles e., of
Missoula,, Named for the Indian tribeFor fur
ther information on the Blackfeet Indians; (See
Council Grove and Hellgate Canyon)»

The ori

ginal English name recorded in 1865 was Big Blackfoot Porko

The "Fork" was dropped in favor of

Big Blackfoot Riverj, a name accepted as late as
18785 but in the early l880's the "Big" was
deletedp leaving the present name^
(DeLacyj, Map of the Territory of Montana; 4sher
and Adams J, Idaho and Montana ^ western portion)
Previous Indian Names Cokalihishkito

The Sallsh

Indian word signifying "the river of the road to
the buffalOo" (Daniel Scott)
Blanchard Creek
TII4.N

Rli|.Mo

Rivero

Tributary on lower end of Clearwater

Refers to a Hiram So Blanchard -who came

to Montana in 1895 and developed a ranch on the
headwaters of Blanchard Creeko

The ranch is
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presently owned by Albert Troutllneo

(¥„ Ko

Samsel)
Blanchard Plat
T15N

Rli|.¥o

Creeko

Area noSo of the mouth of Blanchardv

(See Blanchard Creek)

Blanchard Lake
T15N

Rllj.¥o

On eo border of Blanchard Plat,, (See

Blanchard Greek)
Blue Mountain
T12N

R21¥o

Missoulao

In the Grave Creek Range SoW,, of
Named by TMlted States Forest Super

visor Elers Koch about 1908 for the blue appear
ance of the heavily timbered mountain under pro
per atmospheric conditions<, (¥» Ko Samsel)
Boles Creek
T16N

Rl5¥a

Plows into Placid Creek -g- mile from

itS; drainage into Placid Lakeo

The surname of

Jim Boles, the original owner of the Sunset
Ranchj, a short distance So of the headwaters of
the creeko

(Jack ¥hittaker}

Boles Point
T16N R16¥„

A, peak xio of Boles Creek headwaters„

(See Boles Creek)
Bonita
TllN

R16¥6

In Soe„ extreme of Missoula COo on

the banks of the Clark Pork Rivero

Bonita was

formerly a town with upwards; of 3000 population^

but is presently only a poOo

The wordi bonita is

Spanish for "pretty" or "beautiful,"

Its origin

Is attributed to Mexican section hands working
on that part of the NoPoRoRo lines in l86i4.„

The

designation was not used locally until NoPo offi
cials put up the slgno

(Wo Ko Sarasel)

Previous Names Cramer Station<, Bonita took the
place of Cramer Station at the mouth of Cramer
Creek which was run by Charles Cramer,, (See
Cramer Creek)
Bonita Ranger Station
TllN

RI6W0

Appo 2 miles Wo of Bonita«

(See

7 miles 60 of Missoula via

S„

Bonltai)
Bonner
T13N

Rl8¥„

Highway 10 through the Hellgate Canyono
rating

Coramerao=

Lo Bonnerp an early settler in Missoula

COo and the first president of the Missoula and
Bitterroot Valley RoRo in I8880

Bonnerj, a lumber

magnate of the Northwestj, was the original owner
of the present sit© of Bonner„

Bonner's Perry^

Idaho, was also named after this man®

(
J
o

P®

Rowep Albert Partoll)
Bonner Mountain
11311 R17W„

If- miles a,, of Bonner»

(See Bonner)

Boulder Lake
T15N

R18¥O

Forms the headwaters of Gold Creek„

An aptly descriptive naraej, as a huge boulder formationj on which there is a lookout tower^
directly overlooks the lakOo

This tower is on

the edge of a precipice whose height is estimated
at 200 fee to

(Arthur Lo Wisherd, Forrest

Poe)

Boulder Point
Tl^N

Rl8¥c

The promontory described in the ori

gin of Boulder LakOo

(See Boulder Lake)

Boyd's Hill
Tl^H

Rli^W,,

On the Missoula-Powell Co« border 2

miles no of the Blackfoot River»

TA/illiam (Bill)

Boyd had a ranch in the vicinity of this natural
landmarko

Boyd sold the ranch to the Montana

Pish and Game Goramisslon shortly after

1910o

(Jack Whlttaker)
Bunyan Greek (See Herrick Run)
Bunyan Lake
T19N

RI7W0

bergh Lakeo

1

mil© Wo of the lower end of Lind

Hamed by "Cap" Eli Laird (See

Angel's Bathing Pool) in

1
9
2
9

or

1
9
3
0
o

Laird

must have meant it as a humorous appellationo
Bunyan is connotative of gigantic siz® (with ref
erence to Minnesota's legendary Paul Bunyan), but
the lake is hardly more than what is locally
termed a "pothole(Lester Perroj, John Stark)
Burdette Creek
TI3IJ

R231'^o

Headwaters along Pish Creek Divide
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with waters flowing Wo into Mineral Co„

Earl

Birrdiette and his brother had a cabin and small
placer diggings on the lower end of this creek,
which is in Clearwater Cooj, IdahOo

The two men

mined on this stream and on Fish Creek prior to
The name gained acceptance between 1900

1900,,

and 1923o

(Gilbert Wendoverp Charles Bacon)

Burnt Pork Creek
T17N

R2i|.¥o

utaries;,

One of numerous Ninemile Creek trib

There is a burnt area on the left hand

fork of the stream from a forest fire in the lat-^
ter part of the ninetesnth centiwyo

(Patrick

McElligott)
Burnt Point Creek

T16N R20¥

o

One of the upper branches rfalch

forms Mill Creeko

In an area adjacent to the

creek there are no trees because of a large rock
slideo

The slides result from a predominance af

slateo

(Edlmond Hamel)

Butler Creek
T16N

R23Wo

Plowing s<,Wo into Ninemile Creek a

short distance upstream from the abandoned set
tlement j, Stark o

Named after Jack Butlerj, one of

the many prospectors who came to the Ninemlle
Creek country during the gold mining period in
the first decade of the twentieth century«
(Patrick McElligott)
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Cahoot Gulch
T12N

R19W„

of Missoulao

On Miller Creek roughly 5 miles So
John Van Doren and Andrew Berg went

"in cahoots" to split rails for the NoPoRoRog
using timber from this gulcho

The word "cahoots"

signifies partnership and is a popular slang
expression of early Western daySo

(Dan Maloney)

Camas Creek
T13N

R16¥ (See Union Creek)

T13N

Rl6¥<, Rising in the Soeo and flowing into

Ijfolon Creek at Potomac«

This is the Chinook

Indian name for a small onion which grows wild in
Montana,, (Refer to Glossary) Adopted by the UoSo
Geographic Board<,
Camas is a plant with blue flowers»

There

was such an abundance of camas plants; in the flat
meadows surrounding Camas Creek that the entire
area was a brilliant blue when the flowers blos<=somed in the springo

(Henry Po HayesJack Whit=.

taker J, Russel Pe Winters)
Camas Prairie (See Potomac)
Camp Creek
T12N R22Wo

Drains into Lolo Creek appo 11 miles

from its: moutho

Was apparently so named because

above the road there are picnic grounds with a
delta suitable for a good campsite»
Tucker)

(MPS Edna
o
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T17N R2li.W„

Small stream joining Ninemile Creeks

There is a favorable place to camp on the bank of
the creek near its moutho
T18H

RlSWo

(Paitrick McElligott)

Flows SoW„ and into the Clearwater

River near Lake Inez,,

Two versions exist for the

origin;
(1) Named after So
in this areao

Camp, an early day trapper
(Wo

Samsel)

(2) This was a stop-over for the early settlers
(in the period 1900-1920) when it required
four to six days to make the trip from Mis=.
soula to the present vicinity of Condono
name was a natural result„

The

Campers on the

bank of this creek could use the two or three
log cabins which had been deserted by a for
mer ownero

(John Stark)

Carlton
TUN R20¥„

Located appo 15 miles So of Missoula

on Uo So Highway 93o

Named previous to 1885 for

MPS Robert Carleton^ an early resident of this
o

former small towno

Carlton once had a PoOop

churchp and cemetery„

There are presently sev

eral ranches in the area,,

The "e" was apparently

dropped in the naming of the town^ creek, and
lake„

(Mo Ao MeClainj MPS Nancy McClaini Rand.,
o

McNally & CO09 Map of Montana,)
Carlton Creek

TllN

R20Wo

Plows into the Bitterroot River from the

Wo at the former site of Carlton„

(See Carlton)

Carlton Lake
TlUf

R21¥o

On the headwaters of Carlton Creek 7

miles Wo of Carlton„

(See Carlton)

Carter Lake
T15N

R18¥»

Lake #8 in Montana's. Power's system of

storage lakes above Rattlesnake Damo

(See Sheridan

Lake) The origin of the name is unknowne

Timber was

cleared around the lake in 1922 in preparation for
the dam construction in 1923.. (Ralph Cronin)
Cataract Creek
T20H

R15W

One of three major branches forming the

headwaters of Big Salmon Creek in n<,eo Missoula Coo
The origin is obviousp as there are a series of cata
racts on this high momitaln str8am„

(John Stark)

Catching Creek (See Kitchen Creek)
Cayuse Hill
T15N R22¥o
tiono

1 mile s„Soeo of Nine Mile Ranger Sta-

The word cayuse is of Indian origin, but no

information is available on the origin of this place
nameo

A cayuse is an Indian ponyo

The word was

taken from the name of a Waiilatpuan tribe, the Cayuses, who live near the i|iUnetion of the Columbia and
Snake RiverSo

(See Glossary) (Stuart^ Forty Years

on the Frontier;, vole loj, p® 126o)
Cedar Creek
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Tl^N

R23W0

Plows into Nine mile Creek „

CedarSj,

which are generally very sparse in this countryj, are
numerous along the banks of this particular streams
(Patrick McElllgott)
T12N

R22W„ , Tributary of Lolo Greek appo 2; miles

downstream from Lolo Ranger Station^

The lower end

of the creek Is almost entirely cedarthe only slg.^
nifleant amount of cedar in the area^, hence the nameo
(Ted Williams)
Cedar Run Creek
TUN R21¥o

Tributary of Lolo Greek,,

An unusual

name as there are no cedars in the vicinity and game
trails are fainto

The strange origin of this creek

name was given to Uo So Forest Ranger Edward L<,
Shults of Lolo district by an old-time resident
revisiting the country after several years absence^
I.ce:'ordlng to Ranger Shults s:
"In 1913 this old fellow had worked with a
crew engaged in building a road grade along Lolo
Creeko

They camped at the mouth of a small aide

<ipalnageo

It was hard workp the ho'urs were long and

sometimeSp at the end of a hot dayj, they were too
tired to eato

One Sunday afternoonp one of the crew

rode to the Lolo Hot Springs and brought back a cou
ple of quarts of whlskeyo

Regularly^, from then on,

each had a big "shot" before supper and each in turn
rode to the Hot Springs„

Pinallyp the job waa. com-

3i^
pie ted andj, as they wr© about to leave p the last
bottle was passed for the last timeo

Instead of

chucking it in the creek as the others had done^ this
old fellow lowered it from his lips and placed it on
a stumpj, declaring its brand to be henceforth the
name of the small creeks ^Cedar Run,^" (Edward Lo
Shults)
The bottle is gone^ but there is a sign in its
place andj, but for chance of choice it might now read
"Cobb's" or "Sunnybrooko'* (Ross Middlemist)
Charley Anderson Snag
T19N
Lake„

R17W„

Protruding from the waters of Lindbergh

Named by "Cap" Eli Laird for an old-timer in

the vicinity„
soula Co,

This is the only named snag in Mis

The snag is in¥erted with the butt end of

the tree above water„
sppreciably since l887o

Its position has; not changed
(John Stark)

Charley Thomas Gulch
T12K

Rl6¥o

No branch of Cramer Creek drainage in

extreme a„eo Missoula Coe

Charley Thomas, was a half-

breedj, a Cherokee with NegrO' bloodp who came to this
country from Missoux^i around I9OO0

Before his arri

val in MontanaJ Thomas had served eight years in
prison for killing a man in St„ Louis -JAIO ran off
with his wife a
starto

He came to this area to get a new

Thomas was. a "tie hack" (hand~hewing ties for

the NoPoR.Ro) and a trapper„

(A„ Bo Cook)
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Ghlckaman Gulch
TIZN

R21¥„

Enters the Lolo Creek drainage appo 5

miles from the mouth of the creeko

Named after the

miner who home staked the Chickaman mine in the upper
reaches of the gulcho

(MfSo Edna Tuckerj Ross

Middlemlst)
Chief Joseph Gulch
TISN

R23'Wo

ger Station^

Enters Lolo Creek

mile above Lolo Ran

Referring to a large band of Hez Perce

Indians under the leadership of Chief Joseph who
passed down Lolo Creek in a supposed war party in the
summer of l877<,

Howe-verj, later evidence showed that

"the party under Chief Joseph was not at warj, for
included were the wives and children^ hundreds of
horsesj and a vast collection of household gearo
Their pace was leisurelyand as they moved eastward
their conduct reflected their intentions of peaceful
passage J, rather than that of fugitives or marauders,"
(Partoll J, Mlssoula^-Hell Gate Centennials l860°1960)
For additional historical backgrounds (See Port Fiz
zle)
Previous Names Joe Gulcho

The Christian name of some

early day trapper or prospector who evidently was
well known in his tlme^ but whose history has been
forgotteno

This name persisted until the late 1920*s

when some member of the Forest Supervisor's staff
became confused as to the origin of the name and con
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nected "Joe" with Chief Joseph,,

Thereafter^ Forest

Service maps were published showing the creek as
Chief Joseph Gulcho

(Barrel D, Weaver)

Cinderella Mountain
TlliU

R23W<, 1 mile s<,eo of Lothrop o

The name orig

inated previous to 1903, but the reason for fanciful
"Cinderella" is unlmowno

The mountain was probably

named on a whim by some former resident of Lothropo
(MrSo Anne Runyon)
Clark Creek
TIZN

R22Wo

Minor tributary of Lolo Creek about 3

miles below Lolo Ranger Statlon<,

Deloss ¥„ Clarkej,

the informant's;: grandfather^, homesteaded the creek
in the 1090'So

The final "a" was omitted in the nam~

ing of the creeko

(Floyd Harrison)

Clark Fork River
Tli|.II

R23Wo

Enters Missoula Co^ in the Soe^ corner

and flows in a winding but generally Won^Wo course,
bisecting the city of Missoula and flowing into Min
eral COo beyond the conimuii.ity of Lothropo

By deci

sion of the Geographic Boards, this river is the Clark
Pork from its souj^'ce to the Columblap of which it Is
a tributary.

Its name honors Captain William Clark

of the Lewis and Clark expedition in l805-l806,
(U. So Geographic Board Decisions)
Previous Names?
ignationss

Includes a profusion of former des-

Arrowstone^ Bltterrootj Clarke^ Clark® Sj,

Clark's Forkj, Deerlodge, Flathead^ Hellgate (Hell
Gate)p Kallspellj, Missoula^ Pen d'Orelllej, Silberbow,
Sts Ignatius^ and Valley Plain,,
(1) The first name "bestowed upon that portion of the
river above Its intersection with the Bltterroot
River is recorded in the journals of Meriwether
Lewis: (September 10^ l8o5) "I sent out all the
hunters J and directed two of them, to proceed down
the /^Itterrooi^ River as far as its junction
with the Eastern fork which heads near the missour1, and ret'orn this evening„

this fork of the

river we determined to name the Valley plain
rlvero" (Thwaitesp Original Joiarnalg of Lewis
and Clarks volo III? Po 60<.)
(2) It was known variously as the Pen d'Ore1116, Kal«=
Ispell, Platheadp and the Missoula River in early
days.

That part of the river above Missoula in

Hellgate Canyon was later called the Hellgate
Rivero

The headwaters above Hellgate Canyon were

referred to as the Deerlodge Rivero

In l833

A» PerriSj, an early explorerp named it the Arrowstone River,,

(Elers Kochj, Oregon Historical Quar'

terlys Marchj 19i|8c)
(3) DeSmet, on October 29s iSIf-l^ called that part of
the river immediately above the present site of
Missoula the St® Ignatius Rivero

"Six miles fur

ther n. we crossed the beautiful river of St„
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Ignatius," (Life, Letters„ and !K?avels of DeSmet,
p. 3^1-3; Letters and Sketches^ p. l8l,)
DeSmet referred to that part of the river below
Missoula's townsite as the Clark's or Plat Head
River. (Tbid,, po 3i}-5j P® l83)
(ij.) An early use of the designation "Missoula" was in
the 186I|. journals of Ifejor John Owens®

Owens

called the Clark Pork above its junction with the
Flathead the Missoula River^ (Phillips and Dun
bar, Journals and Letters of Owen» po 6i|.„)
(5) By 1865 the present Clark Pork River was called
the Bitter Root River below Hellgate and Hellgate
River above this settlemento

By 1873 map makers

were calling this the Missoula River below the
old townsite of Hellgatep but a map of I876
proves that some people still called the lower
end of the river the Bitter Root or the Bitterroot,
(DeLacy, Map of the Territory of Montana; Mitchell. Territory of Montanag Uo S, Dept, of the
Interiorj> Territory of Montanao)
(6) As an example of the confusion resulting from
these co-existent names?

In the early 1900's it

was noted that "according to the signs in Mis
soula County, the river that runs through town
^^issoula/ is the Missoula River, According to
the map J, it's the Clark Pork of the Columbia
River," (PropeSp The Fascinating Missoula, Mon-
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tana.)
Clearwater Junction
TlifN

Rli|.¥.

Junction of State Highway 20 with the

Seeley Lake-Condon Co, highway, (See Clearwater
River)
Clearwater Lake
T15N

R15W. High mountain lake partially encircled

by Swan's Ridge (Divide) in n.w, Missoula Co, Major
lake on the headwaters of the Clearwater River, (See
Clearwater River)
Clearwater Lakes

(See Alma Lake)

Clearwater River
TlIiJJ

Rlij-W,

Originating in the Clearwater and Summit

Lakes, rimnlng in a s.s.e, course, and emptying Into
the Blackfoot River 3^ miles from the Powell Co, bor
der, So named by an unidentified prospector because
of the natural clearness of the water in this stream.
There is considerable contrast between the clean
waters of the Clearwater and the normally muddy
waters of the Blackfoot, the river into which it
flows, (¥, K, Samsel, Mrs. R, W, ¥llhelm)
Clinton
T12N

R17V, Small community 15 miles e, of Missoula

on the N.P.R.R. and C.M. & St.P, Named in November,
1889, after Henry Clinton,

It is undecided whether

Clinton was a railroad man or a lumberman. (Mrs,
Nettle, Albert Partoll)

ko

Previous Names: Better's Station, Pine Grove, Blossberg,
(1) Originally Better's Station on the Mullan Road, a
stage station which received its name from Austin
Betters, who homesteaded the townslte. Betters,
the father of the Informant, came to this country
in 1881, The stage station was established in
1883. (Mrs. Nettle)
(2) The N.P.R.R, originally called this settlement
Wallace in the l880's, but the name was not
accepted by the p.o, (Lukens)
(3) The descriptive name. Pine Grove, superceded the
locally accepted Better's Station for a short
time, probably two or three years, (Mrs, Nettle)
(i^.) Blossberg was adopted in I888 or I889, but was
soon abandoned when it was discovered that the
p.o, was being confused with another town of the
same name in the vicinity of Butte, (Mrs, Nettle)
Cloudburst Creek
T12N

R23W, As, tributary of Lolo Creek app, 1 mile

above Lolo Ranger Station,

The general opinion is

that the man who named this creek was caught in a
cloudburst while camping on its banks, (Ross Middlemist)
Colt Creek

T18N

RI6W, Rising in the n,w, and flowing into the

Clearwater River a short distance n, of Lake Alva,

The original intention was to name this stream after
Mr, Gott, an N.P. lumberman on Karl Woodward's recon
naissance of 1907, but the word was corrupted through
written transcription to Colt Creeks

(¥, K, Samsel)

Cooney Creek
T21N

RI6W, "Cooney" is a distortion of the original

name, "coney" or "cony," which was given because of
the presence of numerous coney rabbits in the rugged
cliffs at the head of this stream, (See Glossary)
The coneys (or "pika" as they are also called by res
idents of the Condon area) are present in nearly
every small gulch or canyon in the n, section of Mis
soula Co, (Fred Kaser)
Cooney Peak
T20N

RI6W, App, 2 miles s, of the nearest point

along the course of Cooney Creek, (See Cooney Creek)
Cottonwood Creek
TI6N

Rll|.W, App, 5 miles of this s,e, flowing creek

is in Missoula Co,

The headwaters and lower end of

the stream are in Powell Co, Derives its name from
the forest cover in the area, which is predominantly
Cottonwood, (See Glossary) (Dr, Warren E, Thierae)
Cottonwood Gulch

T15N R20¥. A n.w, extension of the Mill Creek bed.
Named because of the abundance of cottonwood trees in
the gulch, (See Glossary) (Edmond Hamel)
Cottonwood Lakes

k2

T16N Rli|.W, Small string of lakes located along
Cottonwood Greek, (See Cottonwood Creek)
Council Grove
T13N R20¥,

About 6 miles w« of the entrance to Hell

Gate Canyon.

A stand of timber (no longer existent)

which has been known by this name since the earliest
tdalte settlement.

This name is probably a trans

lation of a Sallsh equivaji<ent»

Council Grove waa the

"hub" of Indian trails in the Hellgate and the acene
of numerous Indian conferences long before the advent
of the white man®
This grove was the scene of the signing of the
Flathead Indian treaty by Chief Victor, head chief of
the Flathead nation, on July 16, 1055*. The treaty
was not a peace treaty between the white settlers and
the Indians, as there never had been hostilities.
The treaty, rather, called for the cessation of inter
tribal warfare between the Flathead and Blackfeet
tribes.

The Blackfeet agreed to the terms of this

treaty on October 17, l855»

In the terms of the

treaty, the Flathead Indian nation relinquished their
ownership of all the lands in western Montana with
the exception of the created Flathead Indian Reserva
tion, originally covering a considerable portion of
the country between what is now Missoula and Flathead
Lake, (Partoll, Missoula-Hell Gate Centennial, 1860-

1960,)

Course de Femmes

(See Pinley Creek)

Cramer Creek
T12N

RI6W0

Rising in the noW, and entering the

Clark Fork River near Bonitao

Martin Cramer, the

great-uncle of the informant, came to this country
from Iowa in I878 or 1879»

He Intended to mine for

gold in Bear Gulch, but a mining accident broke both
of Cramer's legs and killed his partner^

Thereafter,

he operated a stage station (See Bonita), raising
potatoes and hay for the Bear G-ulch Mining Company®
(Ao B, Cook)
Previous Namer Beaver Dam Creek, As a result of its
proximity to Beaver Dam Butte, (See Beavertail Hill)
As mentioned in Mullan's Journals: "We were detained
two days to cut a graded road over the butte at Bea
ver Dam Creek to avoid two impractical crossings of
the streamo" (Mullan's Military Road, July, i860,
p. 5l»)
Cramer Gulch
11211 RI6W0

Branch of Cramer Creek. (See Cramer

Greek) Also locally called McMullan Gulch after Andy
McMullan who logged and had a saw mill at the mouth
of the gulcho

(A, B, Cook)

Cramer Station (See Bonita)
Crazy Pish Lake
TI6II R18¥„
River),

Headwater lake of the South Fork (Jocko

When Forest Service brush crews first made a

trail to this remote lake, they discovered that the
fishing was excellent, !Ehis lake had not been
visited previously except by roving tribes of Blackfeet and Flatheads, It was reported that the fishing
was so good that the "crazy" fish would even bite at
a cloth fastened to the fishing hook in place of
regular bait, (Forrest H, Poe)
Crazy Horse Creek
1191^ Rl8¥, Originating high in the Mission Range
and flowing s.e, into Glacier Creek, The name relates
to an incident in 1932. "Cap" Laird and John Stark
(the informant) were chasing two horses which they
had recently purchased from the Flathead Indians,
These two "crazy horses" attempted to return to the
Jocko (Flathead) Reservation, but started up the Gla
cier Lake Trail Instead of the Jocko Trail.

The

horses wandered up the canyon containing what is now
Crazy Horse Creek,

They jumped a cliff approximately

twelve feet high into what is now Loco Lake. The
two horses swam across this small lake, eluding their
pursuers, although one of the horses was later caught.
"Gap" Laird, in utter exasperation at the unpredict
able antics of these horses, bestowed the names of
Crazy Horse and Loco respectively upon the creek and
lake, (John Stark)
Crescent Lake
T19H

Rl8W, Headwater lake of Glacier Creek high in

the rugged Mission Range,

The shape (contour) of the

lake roughly resembles a crescent if viewed from
neighboring higher elevations. (Robert Van Grieson,
John Stark)
Crystal Creek
T12N R18¥. Plowing n.e, to its juncture with the
Clark Pork River near the abandoned site of Turah,
As with most descriptive names, the exact origin can
not be traced, but we may assume that the name was
once bestowed because of the crystal clear waters: of
this stream, (Forest Swartz)
Crystal Lake
T18N RI7W.

Major headwater lake of Swan River

drainage, !Ehe name is descriptive of the crystal
clearness of the lake waters, (Peter Rovero, Robert
Van Gieson, R, W, Wilhelm)
Daughter-of-the-Sun Mountain
T18N RIBW, High in the Mission Range near the Mis
soula-Lake Co, border. Probably a translation from
the original Indian word which was chosen because
this mountain, with its extremely high elevation, is
one of the first and last places to receive the sun's
rays at sunrise and sunset, (Robert Van Gieson)
Davis Creek
TllN

RI9W, Rising in the e, and flowing into the

Bitterroot River s,e, of Lolo,

A Davis family lived

a short distance from the mouth of Lolo Creek in the

i|.6
1890's.

One of the Davis brothers, whose Christian

name is believed to have been Seth, homesteaded on
the creek which bears his surname. (Mrs. Edna Tucker)
T12N

R22W. Stream flowing into Lolo Greek from the

s, about 2 miles below Lolo Ranger Station. Harry L,
Davis (the informant's deceased husband) built two
cabins at the mouth of the creek around 19211, Davis
was an HoP. engineer who retired because of failing
health and settled on Davis Greek, (Mrs, Maud Davis)
Previous Name: Joe's Gulch, Referring to an old
prospector who had a small placer mine 2 or 3 miles
upstream from the Forest Service bridge, (Mrs, Maud
Davis)
Davis Point
TllN

RI9M. Drainage from this mountain forms the

uppermost headwaters of Davis Greek, (See Davis
Creek—TllN

R19W)

Deadman Gulch
T12N

R20¥, W, branch of the Bitterroot River 3

miles n, of Lolo, Two versions exist in popular
belief,
(1) Named by an N.P, railroad crew because a "Russian
John" was supposed to have drowned in the Bitterroot River at the mouth of the gulch. The house
formerly owned by George Bennett stands app, on
the location of "Russian John's" grave, i.e,
where he was drowned.

Other unidentified people
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reportedly have lost their lives in or near Deadman Gulch, lending additional significance to
this name.

Among these drowning victims inrere a

couple of prospectors who lost their lives up
the gulch shortly after its naming. (Ed Hayes)
(2) Another version relates the naming of Deadman
G-ulch to a man (or men) who lost their lives in
that area as a result of Rocky Mountain spotted
fever. (Albert Partoll)
Previous Name: Henry Wipp Gulch. Henry Nipp had a
cabin a short distance up the gulch. He made his
livelihood by cutting rails for the N.P.R.R. (Ed
Hayes)
Deep Creek
T13N

R21W. Flows in a n.e. direction and drains

into the Clark Fork River about 9-1 miles w.n.w, of
Missoulao

The name is derived from the steepness

and height of its banks rather than from the depth
of its waters.

There is an abrupt cut in a small,

narrow canyon on the lower end of the creek. This
cut is as "deep" as 200' in various places along
the banks of the creek. (Glaun D. Johnson)
Deerlodge River

(See Clark Pork River)

DeSme t
Tli^N

R20¥, Ss miles n.w. of Missoula. Named pre

vious to 1885 in remembrance of Father Pierre-Jean
de Smet who was the first white man to settle perma

nently in Montana.

This missionary, teacher,

explorer, and agriculturist established a mission
at Stevensville (Ravalli Co..) in l8i|.l. (J» P, Rowe,
Towae, Her Majesty Montana)
Devil's Creek
TI7N R25W«

Flows s„eo and Joins with the waters of

Eustaiche Greek to form Ninemile Creek.

Named by an

early prospector, Morris Cook, because the creek runs
through steep, rough, "devilish" country. (Patrick
McElligott)
Devil's Gate

(See Hellgate Canyon)

Diamond Point
T13N

R21W. •§• mile w. of upper end of Deep Creek,

There is a deep depression on the w. side of the
mountain, dropping abruptly from the peak.

The coni

cal shape of the accentuated mountain peak resembles
a diamond, hence the nameo

(Claun D. Johnson)

Dick Creek
TllN

R22M. The w^ branch of the South Pork (Lolo

Creek), Received its name from Richard (Dick) Wil
kinson who established a ranch app. 1 mile from the
mouth of the South Pork previous to l891»

(Mrs. Edna

Tucker, Prank Doolittle)
Dirty Ike Creek
T12N

R17W.

Tributary of the Bitterroot River about

1^ miles w.n.w, of Clinton#

There was an old man

living near this creek, remembered only as "Dirty

i^9
Ike," who was noted for his general uncleanliness,
(Mrs, Lee Eliot)
Previous Name; Smith Creek, After a man named Smith
who married Alice Amereau,

The change to Dirty Ike's

Creek occurred between 191i|- and 1929. (Mrs. Nettle)
Doctor Creek
T19N R15W. Connecting Doctor Lake with that part of
Lick Creek which is in Powell Co, (See Doctor Lake)
Doctor Lake
T19N R15W, High mountain lake around 1^ miles below
the crest of Swan's Ridge and § mile w, of the Mis
soula-Powell Co. border, A question remains as to
which of two doctors the name honors;
(1) Named after Dr, Horace Koessler who came to this
country in 192l|-,

Koessler was born in Austria,

practiced medicine for several years in Chicago,
and finally moved to the West, buying- the former
Gordon ranch near Holland Lake, Koessler died at
an early age in 1927. (Mrs, Horace Koessler, Dr,
Warren E. Thieme)
(2) Named for a Dr, Gordon, (See Gordon Creek)
Previous Name; Lower Doctor's Lake*

If the first ver

sion may be assumed correct, Dr, Koessler named this
lake after himself upon his arrival in 192ij.,

The

present name was a revision following his death,
Donlan
T15N R21W, Former p,o, 1-|- miles n,n,w, of French-
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town. Honoring Ed Donlan, a past lumberman and state
senator, (J, P, Rowe)
Donovan Creek
T12N

RI7W. Small branch of the Bitterroot River 3a"

miles n^w, of Clinton. A colorful, rugged individual
named Patrick Donovan lived near this creek in the
l880's.

The following incident (as related by the

informant) attempts a brief character analysis of
Donovan;: "Pat got shot once in the chest,

Mrs.

Thomas Greenough saw him and exclaimed, 'You're shot,
PatP

He said, «I know I'm shote

in my chest.*

I can see the hole

Donovan survived this shooting inci

dent." (Mrs. Nettle)
Drew Creek
TI6N

R15¥, Joining Morrel Creek from the w. and

located in Morrel Plats s, of Seeley Lake,

"Spike"

Drew, a lumberjack, settled in this area previous to
1913. (Dr. Warren E, Thieme)
Dry Gulch
TI3N

R21¥ -- TI6N

R23W, The first: drains into the

Clark Fork River i* mile downstream from the mouth of
Deep Creek.
Creek,

The second: a n. branch of Nineralle

These gulches are so named because the stream

bed is dry with the exception of spring and early sum
mer months.

"Original settlers possibly accustomed to

more 'gradual' but steadily flowing streams were sur
prised to see a dry bed where water had previously run

off quickly..." (Stewart, Names on the Land, p. 132.)
East Pork (Graves Creek)
T12N

R22W, Joins with Graves Creek 1 mile above its

junction with Lolo Creek. (See Graves Creek)
East Pork (Petty Creek)
T13N

R22W,

Unites with the South Pork (Petty Creek)

to form Petty Creek, (See Petty Creek)
East Pork (Pinley Creek)
T15N

R20W,

Main source of Pinley Creek, (See Pin-

ley Creek)
East Lake
/

T18N

R18W, Headwater lake;of Swan River in the Mis

sion Range, So named because the lake is immediately
e. of the Mission Range Divide. East Lake is not
accepted by local usagee
Popular Name: Lost Lake, The lake is completely hid
den to the hiker. It may be seen from only one high
vantage point in the region, that being Sunset Look
out, (John Stark)
East Twin Creek
T13N

RI7W, Plows into the Blackfoot River app, 9

miles from its mouth, (See Vest Twin Creek)
Edith Creek
T15N

R21¥

o

Branches into Ramon Creek which, in

turn, empties into the Clark Pork River e. of Frenchtown, "Mac" McGregor, a United States Porest Ranger
of the Ninemile district, named the creek after his

wife, Edith, (Edmond, Plore, and Blanche Hamel)
Edith Peak
T16N

R21W, 6 miles n, of Prenchtown, (See Edith

Creek)
Ed's Creek
T13N

R23T«fe

Tributary of Petty Creek flowing from

the w, whose headwaters originate near the Mineral
Co, linOe

Named in 1897 or I898 after Edward Schmitz,

an uncle of the informant, (¥. ¥, Schmitz) For fur
ther information on the Schmitz family: (See Smith
Creek—T12N R22¥)
Elbow Lake
T15N

Rlij-W,

Slightly over 3 miles n.n.w, of Clear

water Junction,, There is a wide curve (or "elbow")
in the shoreline of the lake which, in an aerial
view, resembles a man's bended arm. (Peter Rovero)
T19N RI7W, (See Lindbergh Lake)
Elbow Point
T19N RiyWo

Near the w, shore of Lindbergh Lake,

Name borrowed from a previous name of Lindbergh Lake,
(See Lindbergh Lake)
Ellis Creek
TI5N

R22¥o

Stream entering Nlnemile Creek about l^-

miles above its mouth, Ellis Lane, for whom the
creek was named, married one of the Houle girls»
Houle Creek)

(See

He lived in a cabin at the creek for a

short time and trapped there in the winter of 1906,
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(Patrick McElligott)
Emma Gulch
T13N R21W. Upper tributary of Deep Creek. In recog
nition of Emma Gilman who home steaded the Gilman
ranch in this gulch^

(Claun D, Johnson)

Eustache Creek
T17N

R25W, Located in n.w, corner of Missoula Co,

One of the two major sources of the headwaters of
Kinemile Creek,

Named for Eustache Barrette, one of

two brothers from near Prenchtown who discovered gold
in the Ninemile region, (Patrick McElligott) For
gold discovery details: (See St. Louis Creek)
Evaro
T15N R20W.

An N.P.R.R. station on U. S. Highway 93.

Named previous to 1885 after a French nobleman who
traveled through the area. Details are lacking,
(J. P, Rowej Rand, McNally & Co., Map of Montana.)
Palls Creek
T21N

R16W„

Branch of Smith Creek

Condon Ranger Station.

miles n.n.e, of

There are several water falls

on this creek, accounting for the name.

The two largNO'---

est falls are 200-300 feet in height. (Fred Kaser,'"'^
Russel Conkling)
Farmer's Lakes
Tll4,-15N Rl8¥. Five small lakes on the headwaters of
High Falls Creek, a tributary of upper Rattlesnake
Creek.

Named after J, C, Sain, Effinger, and Hamil

5i^
ton, three settlers who originally took out water
rights on this drainage system, (Forrest H. Poe)
Pern Creek

T16N R20W

o

Originating near a point held in common

by Missoula^ Lake, and Sanders Cos. Plows s<,ee into
upper Mill Creeko

Named for an abundance of ferns

along the bank of this creek®

(Blanche Harael)

Pindell Creek
TlBU

RlSWo

Runs into the Clearwater River about

miles noWo of Seeley Lake Ranger Station,, *In remem
brance of United States Forest Ranger Elmer Pindell
of the Seeley Lake divisiono

During Pindell'a resi-

dence in Missoula Co, he was also a lumberman and,
at one time, was a manager of the Western Mill before
its acquisition by Anaconda Copper Mining Corapanyo
(Dr„ Warren E, Thieme)
Pinley Creek
T16N

RI6W0

Rises in the s,w, and enters Placid

Creek 2 miles n,Wo of Placid Lake,
(1) Attributed to Jacques Pinley, an early Northwest
Pur Company trader, for infaom the Jocko River ia
namedo

(See Jocko River) (W, Ko Samsel)

(2) Named for Patrick Pinley, an early trapper who
married into the Salish tribe and settled near
this creeko

(Chester Abbott)

Previous Names Course de Pemmes,

Tradition says that

some early HudsonBay Company traders met a band of

Flathead Indians on this creek and held a footrace
between the sqjuaws for prizes, which were conferred
by Francis Ermatlnger, one of the traders. This name
Is on Captain Mullan's map of 1863. (W, K, Samselj
Stone, Following Old Trails, p. 32)
Sallsh Indian Name:

Sln-tla-atz-nah, Describing the

creek as "reaching up the valley to a timbered coun
try with hills" (Chester Abbott)
Flnntown (See Mllltown)
Fire Creek
T16N R23'Wo
moutho

Joins Nlnemlle Creek 9 miles from Its

The name dates back to a forest fire which

blackened the area In the early 1900's, (Patrick
McElllgott)
Flat Creek
T17N

RZSW,

Missoula COo
Divide 0

Only the headwaters of the creek are In
Flowing down the w, side of Nlnemlle

So named because the drainage is on a flat

terrain with the exception of those headwaters within
the co„

(Patrick McElllgott)

Florence Lake
T18N R15W.

At the base of Swan's Range Divide and

on the headwaters of Sawyer Creek,

This Is not a

lake J, but a pond which Is fresh water fed from an
underground springo

The name refers to Florence Ham

mond, daughter of A, B. Hammond, timber and lumber
magnate of the Pacific Northwest, (Dr. Warren E,
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Thleme, Albert J. Partoll)
Port Fizzle
T12N R21¥. Located near what is now the mouth of
Westerman Creek,, The "fort" in Port Pizzle consisted
of a log barrier erected across the Lolo trailo
"Here Captain Charles Rawn, 7th infantry, with
four officers and five enlisted men from Fort Mis
soula, approximately one hiondred and fifty citizen
volunteers, and twenty-five Flathead braves erected
and occupied a redoubt from July 25 to 28, iQjl$ to
challenge the passage of the hostile noxi-treaty Nez
Perce Indians under Chief Joseph, (See Chief Joseph
Gulch) On July 28th, the Nez Perce evaded the
troops by ascending a gulch on the north side of
Lolo Creek, one-half mile above this place and going
down Tffliat is now Sleeman Creek into the Bitterroot
Valley.

A forest fire on September 30, 193I|-, des

troyed the last visible sector of the old log redoubt
which is now marked by five cement pierso" (Donald
W. Nelson)•
Pournie Creek
T15N

R20We

¥„ branch of Mill Creek 2 miles n„e« of

Prenchtowno

Isaac Pournier^ who lived on this creek

in the early 1900's, had a truck garden and sold
vegetables.

The final "r" in this man's name was not

pronounced and was dropped in the naming of the
creek, (Edmond Hamel)
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Franklin Ranger Station
Tli|N

Rl8¥, On the upper Rattlesnake Creek 10 miles

n,w» of Missoula, Franklin, a geologist who hunted
and trapped along the Rattlesnake drainage, had a
hunting and fishing lodge at what was to become Fran
klin Ranger Station. He managed this lodge (in modern
terminology, a "dude ranch") until around 1915.
Franklin took the supervisor's examination and was
liiited States Forest Supervisor for the Lolo Forest
around 1906 or 1907. In recent years, the ranger
station has been abandoned and destroyed by fire,
(Elers- Koch, Forrest H, Poe)
Fraser Creek
TlijE

R18¥„

Tributary of Rattlesnake Creek 6 miles

n.n.eo of Missoulao

John, George, and Green Fraser,

three brothers, came from Missouri in the late l880's
aaid claimed squatter's rights on the creek which
bears their name.

Two of the brothers, John and

Georgep settled in the area permanently,

John Fra

ser filed water rights on the stream and made signi
ficant improvements on the land, such as setting out
a small orchard.

There are no known descendants of

these brothersj, as they were all unmarried. The
Forest Service adopted the name in 1908-1909. (For
rest Ho Poe)
Free Creek
T16N R23Wo

Emptying into Hinemile Creek from the
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s,w« about i], miles n,w, of Nine Mile Ranger Station,
Named after Ira Free who homesteaded near the creek
in the late 1890's.
Albert Freeo

His son, also deceased, was

A grandson, William (Billy), survives,

(Patrick McElligott)
Frenchtown
T15N

R21W. 15 miles n.w. of Missoula via U, S, High

way 10,

The early inhabitants were largely French-

Canadians from Quebec and Ontario who began their
migration to the West in the l850's, Frenchtown's
original settlers were Baptiste Ducharra^ and Louis
Brown, two old mountain men who horaesteaded near the
present townsite in 1858, 0!he town was established
in 1861|,
(Edmondj, Flore ^ and Blanche Hamel; Woody, Montana
Historical Society Contributions, Vol. II, p. 103j
Anon„, "Montana before 1560,.,,," Powell County Post,
December 10, 1920.)
Previous Name; French Town„

Frenchtown is a coales

cence of the original words, French Town.

The pre

vious form survived until around 1873, but a reversal
in the trend of coalescing words changed it back to
French Town (according to map makers) in the early
l880'So

Frenchtown again appears on a map in I887

and has so remained to the present.
(DeLacy, Map of the Territory of Montana; Asher and
Adams, Idaho and Montana, western portion; Rand,
McNally & Co„, Indexed Atlas of the World)
Frenchtown Yalley

TII4.-I5N

R21W.

Beginning in the rolling hills near
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the station of Priinrose and continuing down the Clark
Pork River to Huson. (See Prenchtown)
Previous Indian Name; Qua-elth. In translation this
Salish name suggests a "state of tranquility,"
valley was appropriately named»

The

As Will Gave remarks,

"Whether the consistency of the atmosphere has a
tranquilizing effect upon everything down there, I do
not know, but if there be a placid vale in our common
wealth, it is there," (Will Cave, "New Series in Nom
enclature Begin in Edition of Today," Missoullan, May
li^, 1922.)
Prenchy Creek
T19N RI7W0

Joins the waters of Kraft Greek 3 miles

n,w, of Lindbergh Lake, The nickname of a man of
French descent whose actual name has not been ascer
tained, "Prenchy" had a cabin on this creek. It was
reported that he discovered a producing gold mine
shortly before his mysterious disappearance in 191)4-,
This "lost" mine has never been located.

Two explan

ations account for this man's presumed death. One
theory is that "Prenchy" committed suicide in one of
his depressed moods.

The more probable belief is

that his death could be blamed on one last wild party
from which he never returned, presumably perishing in
the mountains, (Mrs, Hilda Johnson, John Stark)
Fulgurite Peak
TII4IT

R17W,

2-J- miles n,e. of the former site of

Franklin Ranger Station, Name suggested by the num
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ber of fulgurites on top of the peak.

By Webster's

definition, a fulgurite is "a vitrified erust, often
tubular, produced by the fusion of rock, sand, etc.,
by lightening,"
Previous Names; (1) Goat Peak, (2) Mineral Peak, and
(3) Lightening Peak, Suppositions may be drawn on
the latter two nameso

Mineral Peak probably derived

its name from the vitreous, tubular fulgurites scat
tered on the slopes of the peak which, to the casual
observer, would resemble a mineral deposit. Lighten
ing Peak was also probably suggested by the fulgur
ites, By the preceding definition, a fulgurite for
mation can be produced by lightening. It may be
assumed that Lightening Peak was so named because it
was particularly vulnerable in electrical storms. In
support of this assTomption, fulgurite is derived from
the Latin fulgur,, meaning "lightening,"
Game Creek
T13N

16¥

R

o

Enters Union Creek I|. miles above its

Junction with the Blackfoot River, Named for an
excess of elk and other wild game in the area.
(Arthur L, ¥1sherd)
Garden Greek
T13H

R23'W.

Small drainage from the w, on the upper

end of Petty Creek.

Name originated from a garden

planted by a member of the Schmitz family (See Smith
Creek) in 1910, The purpose of the garden was to

help supply food for the base fire fighting camp
established along the banks of this creek,

At this

time an extensive forest fire was raging through the
Petty Creek area, (Leo Thomas Kinney, ¥, ¥, Schmitz)
Garnet
T13N

Rli|.W,

Adjacent to Missoula-Granite Co, border

in extreme s,e» Missoula Co. So named because of an
abundance of garnet around this abandoned gold mining
campe

(Gordon Erickson)
Garnet was established with the initial dis

covery of gold in the l850's and is located in i^tiat
was known as First Chance Gulch, Placer mining began
in Garnet in the l860's. In recent years, one of the
few remaining old residents of this once booming camp
remarked, "There used to be nine hundred men working
here, and we had four saloons and everything that
goes with a rough town,"

(Wolle, The Bonanza Trail,

pp, 211-212.)
Garnet Range
T12II R15-16W, Separating the drainage systems of
the Clark Fork River from the Blackfoot River, (See
Gamet)
Gaspard

(See Schilling)

Gilbert Creek
TllN

RI7W.

A Rock Creek tributary rising in the w.

The name is connected with an employee of the N,P,
R.R,, but opinions differ;
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(1) Named for P. W, Gilbert, General Superintendent
of the N.P.R.R, in the early l880's. (J, P. Rowe)
(2) Hamed for Charles Gilbert, a cook for the rail
road in l883o

(l*frs» Nettle)

Glacier Creek
T21N

R17W, Connecting Glacier Lake with the Swan

River near n, border of Missoula Co. (See Glacier
Lake)
Glacier Lake
T19N
w.

RI7W, In Mission Range wilderness area I4. miles

of Lindbergh Lake. Glaciers are readily visible

from a distance, hence the name.

Glacier Lake and

Glacier Creek are direct drainages from melting gla
ciers »

The water in the lakes and creeks of this

region are blue-green because of glacial deposits,
(Mrso Hilda Johnson, Peter Rovero)
T15N

RI9W, One of the Rattlesnake Lake® n. of Mls-

soulao

Received its name because glaciers in this

high altitude will occasionally last through the sum
mer,. (Ralph Cronin)
Previous Name: Higgins Lake, Christopher P. Higglns,
one of the co-founders of the original town of Hellgate, had the first water rights on this lake.

He

later sold to Missoula Light and Water Company who
transferred the ownership to the ¥, A. Clark hold
ings.

This, in turn, was transferred to the American

Light and Power Company which formed Montana Power in

1922,

Montana Power refers to the present Glacier

Lake as

(Forrest H, Poe)

Glacier Peak
T19N

RlSW, On Missoula-Lake Co, border. (See Gla

cier Lake) There are three neighboring peaks on the
Mission Range Divide sometimes referred to as the
Panoramic Peaks, Glacier Peak being one of this
group, (John Stark)
Glacier Sloughs
T19N

RI7W.

2 miles w.n.w, of n, end of Lindbergh

Lake. Called "sloughs" by local residents because
the adjacent Glacier Creek, during spring and early
summer, overflows the banks of what was at one time
a small lake, (See Glacier Creek)
Previous Indian Name: Notllmah Lake.
;.b
Gold Creek
T21N

Rl8¥.

(John Stark)
Origin unknown.
^
w

Originating near the Mission Range

Divide and flowing generally n.e» to its Juncture
with the Swan River, Mistakenly transcribed on the
19i|-6 Miasoula Co. map. Its original name is Cold
Creek, so designated because the creek is fed by high
mountain lakes, many of which are surrounded by melt
ing glaciers, (Peter Rovero, Fred Kaser)
Gold Lake
T21H

Rl8¥, 8 miles w,n,w, of Condon Ranger Station.

(See Gold Creek) The same mistake in transcription.
Granite Creek
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TllN

R2l|.W, Plows from the s.w. and enters Lolo

Creek ^ mile above Lolo Hot Springs, Directly above
the mouth of Granite Greek are a maze of huge granite
boulders, accounting for its name,
("Wheeler, The Trail of Lewis and Clark, l80l4.~190U..
vol, II, p, yij Hite, Significance of the Lolo Trail,
p. 2k..)
Grant Creek
TlI|.N

R19W. Rising in the n.n.e# and emptying into

the Clark Fork River app,

mile upstream from its

juncture with the Bitterroot River, Named for Cap
tain Richard Grant, a fur trader for the Hudson's Bay
Company, who built a home near the mouth of the creek
in the l850's, (J, P, Rowe, Albert Partoll, Stuart,
Forty Years on the Frontier, vol, I, p. 126.)
Captain Grant, the father of Mrs. C, P. Higgins, spent a winter in the Bitterroot Valley and
moved the following spring to Hell's Gate Ronde,

In

the fall of that year, he filed a land claim and
built a home on this creek four miles n, of what is
now Missoula,

Grant died at Walla Walla, Washington

Territory, in the spring of 1862:, (Anon., "Montana
before i860,.," Powell County Post, December 10, 1920)
Grass Valley
T13-lij-N

R20W. Bordered on the s, by the Clark Fork

River and situated between the Missoula Valley on the
s,e, and the Frenchtown Valley on the n,w. Derived
its name by general acceptance because hill and
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prairie were covered with a luxuriant growth of bunch
grass.
Previous Indian Name: Ghill-mae. This former Salish
name referred to a tree in Council Grove (for histor
ical background: See Council Grove).

"There was a

tree distinctly noticeable because of its having
practically no limbs. The Indians in naming it Chillmae designated it as 'the valley of the tree without
branches,'"
Historical Note: "Grass Valley may be accorded the
honor of being the point in our state ac which the
first child, purely white, opened his eyes to the
light of the Montana sun,"
(Will Cave, "New Series in Nomenclature Begins in
Edition of Today," Missoulian, May lij., 1922,)
Graves Creek
T12N

R22¥, Major branch from the n, meeting Lolo

Creek about 2 miles downstream from Lolo Hanger
Station. There are Indian graves on high banks
overlooking the mouth of the creek.

According to

one vigorously disputed story. Chief Lolo, after
whom Lolo Creek was supposedly named, is buried in
one of these graves. This belief is partially sub
stantiated by the designation of "Lou Lou's Grave"
near the present Graves Creek on a map of 1882.
(Ross Middlemist; Mrs. Edna Tuckerj Mrs, Louise Gil
bert; Rand, McNally & Co,, Indexed Atlas of the
World,)
Graves Creek Range

T12-13N

R21-22W, Separating the drainages of Lolo

Creek from the Clark Pork River, (See Graves Creek)
Gray Wolf Crags

N

T
1
8

R
1
8
¥
.

Near

w
,

end of Glacier Lake, high in the

Mission Range wilderness area. (See Gray Wolf Lake)
The hiiraorous name. Gentle Annie, was proposed by
"Cap" Laird (See Angel's Bathing Pool), the original
settler in the area, but this appellation was not
accepted by the Forest Service. (John Stark)
Gray Wolf Creek
T18N RI7W. Extending from Gray Wolf Lake to Lind
bergh Lake. This name is used and accepted locally,
i.

but the county and Forest Service maps mistakenly
refer to this creek as the upper end of Swan River,
(See Gray Wolf Lake) (John Stark)
Gray Wolf Lake
TIBN R18W. At the base of the Swan's Range, forming
the major source of the Swan River, The name, a
translation from an unknown Indian origin, was adop
ted by the Forest Service; it is probably explained
by the numerous wolverines and wolves in this area.
The lake is on the Old Jocko (Indian) Trail, (Peter
Rovero, John Stark)
Gus Creek
TI3N

R23W. Running e. from the Fish Creek Divide to

its mouth at Petty Creek. Named for Gus Schmitz, an
uncle of the informant. For Information on the

fv,
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Schmltz family: (See Smith Creek)

(W, W, Schmitz)

Gyp Mountain
T21N

Rl^W, In n.e, extremity of Missoula Co, 1 mile

w. of the Powell Co, line. Probably named by some
early trapper or settler in an exclamation of dis
gust, (See Glossary)
Hamilton Lake
T15N

R18¥, Headwater lake of High Palls Creek, a

tributary of the Rattlesnake Creek drainage.

This

commonly accepted name does not appear on Forest Ser
vice or county maps. It refers to a pioneer in the
area, William R, Hamilton, who arrived around 1908,
The land immediately s-urrounding the lake is the
property of I, E, Peterson, brother-in-law of the
informant, (Lester Hamilton)
Previous Name:

Hamilton dubbed the lake 'bellow

Jacket" because upon his arrival he and his pack hor
ses were besieged by a swarm of bees, commonly known
as yellow jackets, (Lester Hamilton)
Heart Lake
T19N

Rl8W.

Headwater lake of Glacier Creek.

A

major tributary of the Swan River, The name is des
criptive of the lake's heart-shaped contour which may
be observed from a neighboring hill, (Robert Van
Gieson)
Hellgate (See Missoula)
Hellgate Canyon
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e
T13N R18W, a narrow, winding canyon immediately -w-,
of Missoula, "Hell Gate, the portal or entrance to
the canyon received its strange name as a result of
the continuous battles between the Flathead or Salish
Indians of the region, and the invading Indians of the
Blackfoot tribe, who had their home range many miles
to the northeast.

The Platheads and their allies

used the pass to go to the buffalo plains to the east
and were repeatedly ambushed in the canyon by the
Blackfeet,

The condition made for much bloodshed and

often caused the river through the canyon to be
stained red from the blood of warriors and that of
their Injured horses, Momentos of these inter-tribal
engagements dotted the canyon in the form of human
skulls and bones, and the skeletons of horses,"
(Partoll, Missoula-Hell Gate Centennial, I86O-I96O.)
Previous Names: (1) Sin-poop-thlem, (2) Devil's Gate,
(3) Im-i-sul-e-tika, and (Ij.) Porte de 1'Enfer.
(1) 0?he Flathead or Salish tribes originally called
this river and canyon "sln-poop-thlem," a term
conveying reference to a trail or stream coming
out of a canyon, (Stout, History of Montana, vol,
I.)

(2) DeSraet refers to "a beautiful defile, corataonly
called, by the mountaineers or Canadian hunters,
the Devil's Gate, for what reason, however, I
know not. These gentlemen have frequently on

their lips the words devil and hellj and it is
perhaps on this account that we have heard so
often these appellations." (Life, Letters, and
Travels of DeSmet. vol, I, p. 343.)
(3) For an etymology of the later Flathead Indian
name, Im-i-sul-e-tlku: (See Missoula)
(if) "The early French trappers and voyagers were fre
quently waylayed in this narrow canyon by hostile
Indian tribes«

It became the saying that it was

safer to enter the gates of hell. The area
became known as Porte de I'Enfer ("Door of Hell")
which was later translated into the English
"Hell's Gate."

At first, the name applied only

to the mouth of the canyon, but later to the
entire canyon and what is now the Clark Pork
River(Stout, History of Montana, vol, I)
A seemingly more appropriate reason for the
name is suggested by a Missoula resident of the early
1900's: "The origin of the name Hellgate is pretty
well established, but the why of the name is a point
of debateo

Romantic people say it was called that

because of the bloody Indian battles between those
wallSo

Hie realist, when crossing the Higgins Avenue

Bridge on a less-balmy January day, says that those
winds must be out of the colder sections of hell,"
(Propes, The Fascinating Missoula, Montana)
A humorous note on Hellgate was injected by

Father Mengarinli "If the road to the infernal
regions were as uninviting as that of its earthly
namesake J, few I think would care to travel it,"
('Mengarini's Narrative of the Rockies," Frontier and
Midlands edo Albert J, Partoll, p, 6.)
Hellgate River

(See Clark Fork River)

Hellgate Ronde

(See Missoula Valley)

Hemlock Creek
T20N

R17W<,

We tributary of Kraft Creek which, in

turn, flows into Glacier Creek in the Swan River
countryo

(See Hemlock Peak)

Hemlock Peak
T20N R18¥„ L§ miles n« of the upper end of Hemlock
Creek which flows into Glacier Creek, a tributary of
the Swan River®

There are generally very few hem

locks in this country, but hemlocks predominate on
the lower slopes of the peak, (Robert Van Gieson,
John Stark, Ro Wo Wilhelm)
Henry Nipp Gulch (See Deadman Gulch)
Herrick Run
T19N

RIYW®

Drains into Lindbergh Lake from the s,w.

Refers to the trail used by Fred Herrick, a lumberman
from Idaho, who used to lead tourists to Bunyan Lake
over this route, Herrick at one time was a multimilllonare worth forty-nine million dollars. He
owned lumber mills in Alabama, Idaho, and Canada,
When Herrick suffered bankruptcy, he forced many
banks in the Northwest out of business.
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Confusion in Forest Service records resulted
in this name being applied to the creek rather than
to the trail -which has been nearly obliterated in
past years. Local residents still call this Bunyan
Creek#

(See Bunyan Lake)

Higgin's Lake

(John Stark)

(See Glacier Lake)

High Falls Creek
Tlj|W

RlSWo

On upper Rattlesnake Creek 1^ miles n.

of the abandoned site of Franklin Ranger Station,
There are 7 falls along the drainage of this creek
ranging in height from l8 to 35 feeto

xhese falls,

which are nearly hidden by dense foliage, look like
one large waterfall in the spring during the rapid
run-off season, (Forrest H, Poe)
High Park Lake
TlSlT

R18¥,

Rivero

One of the major sources of the Swan

The name is descriptive of the lake's posi

tion above the timber line deep in the Mission Range»
(See PARK In Glossary)

The lake is set in a basin

surrounded by a few scraggly alpine firs, bare rock,
and scattered areas of c.ontinual snoWo

(John Stark,

Peter Rovero)
Holland Creek
T20¥

Rl6¥, Connects Holland Lake with the Swan

River^, joining the river 3 miles n.e, of Lindbergh
Lakeo

Named for Ben Holland who owned what is now

the Koesller ranch, Holland sold it to Dr, Gordon
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around 1913, and the ranch became Dr. Horace Koesller's after Gordon's demise in 192l|, (See Koesller
Lake)

(Dr® Warren Eo Thieme, R, Wo Wilhelm)

Holland Lake
T20N

R16W„

About Si" miles eon.eo of Lindbergh Lake»

(See Holland Greek)
Hollensteiner Gulch
T12N

R21We

Creeko

Appo i|- miles from the mouth of Lolo

Mr, and Mrs. August Hollensteiner, the par

ents of the informant, came here from Iowa in I88I
and settled in this gulch. Both of them came to the
liiited States from Germany when they were J or Q
years old,,

(Mrs^ Edna Tucker)

Holloman Creek
TllN RlSWo

Upper branch forming Miller Creek, For

William Wo Holloman who homesteaded the mouth of the
creek in 1906 or 1907®

Holloman worked for the Forest

Service in the Miller Creek district for a number of
years, (Mrso Inez Holloman, Elers Koch)
Horse-head Pe^
T16N

R2i|.W,

mile Greek,

Mountain on the divide se, of upper NineNamed by United States Forest Ranger H,

P, Barringer for a flat rock shaped in outline like a
horse's head which he set up in a cairn on the peak,
(Elers Koch)
Houle Creek
TI5N

R21W„

Flows into the Clark Fork River from the
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n, near Husono

Named after Joseph Houle, one of Mon

tana's earliest pioneers, who came to Pt, Benton in
1861 and settled near Huson on the creek bearing his
name in the winter of l865.

Houle took homestead and

pre-emption claims, settling here after having no
luck in the Virginia City gold fields, Houle was
born in St, Gregoire, district of Three Rivers, in
the province of Quebec on March 27, I836, He married
Elizai Brown, a native of California and a daughter of
Louis Brown, a Montana pioneer, on November 27, l865.
(Miller, An Illustrated History of the State of Mon
tana, p, 25'81
Howard Creek
T12N

R23W«

Stream from the w, draining into Lolo

Creek at Lolo Ranger Station,

General 0. 0. Howard

made a military trail along Lolo Creek in 1876-1877>
the period of the Nez Perce ¥ar. Howard camped here
with several companies of soldiers in I677 enroute to
the Big Hole, (A. C, Austin; Wheeler, Trail of Lewis
and Clark, vol„ II, p, 81.)
Huson
TI5N

R22W„

way 10.

i|.-| miles w, of Prenchtown on U, S, High

Honoring H, So Huson, Principal Assistant

Engineer on Construction for the N.P.R.R. (J, P,
Rowe)
Inez Creek
T18N R15W, Plows s. into Lake Inez. (See Lake
Inez)

ih

Iris
TllN RI7W. Railroad siding app. 3 miles w, of
Bonitai Ranger Station named by an employee of the N.P.
R.R., but the origin is unknown, (A, B, Cook)
Iris Point
TllN

RI7W, I}-^- miles W0S9W, of Bonita Ranger Station.

(See Iris)
Island Lake
TI9II Rl8¥«

Headwater lake of Glacier Greek in the

Mission Range, A fairly large Island in the middle
of the lake accounts for the name, (Robert Van Gieson, John Stark)
Jacque^s Pork

(See Jocko River)

Jocko River
TI7N RiyW, Originates in Upper and Lower Jocko Lakes
and flows w, into Lake Co, For Jacques ("Jocko")
Raphael Plnleyj, a trader and trapper for the North
west Pur Company and the Hudson's Bay Company, who
was an associate of the explorer, David Thompson,
Pinley, a half-breed, used his influence and powers
of diplomacy successfully in preventing what other
wise might have been a bloody conflict between two
Indian factions camped by the banks of this river.
In remembrance of Plnley's role as mediator, the
river was given his name, Alexander Ross refers to
the stream ais Jacque's Pork in his journals of l82i}-.
By 1865 the formal "Jacque's" had been changed to the

more informal nickname "Jocko,"

Jacques Pinley died

at Spokane House, May 20, 1828, (Elers Koch, Chester
Abbott)
Previous Hame; Prune River, So called by members of
the Hudson's Bay Company and Northwest Fur Company
because of extensive thickets of wild plums T(daich
they thought were prunes,
(Chester Abbott; Will Cave, "This Cave Article Tells
of Our Names," Mlssoulian, June 1^, 1922,)
Joe Gulch (See Chief Joseph Gulch)
John Creek
TUN R21¥, S. branch of Lolo Creek 5 miles from its
mouth. John Hokenson, a cousin of the informant,
came from Minnesota around 1900 and took out squat
ter's rights along the creek which bears his Chris
tian name, Hokenson cut timber along the Lolo for
N,P.R.R, ties, (Frank Doolittle)
John's Creek
T13N

R231'J.

A w. fork app, 9 miles from the mouth of

Petty Creek, With reference to John Black, a bach
elor who worked for a short time during the late
l800's in a sawmill on the former Circle S Ranch on
the mouth of Ed®s Creek,

The creek was named in the

period l897~l898. (W, ¥, Schmitz)
Johnson Gulch
T13N

RlSWc

A n. branch of the Blackfoot River 2

miles n,eo of Milltown.

A man by this name of Swe

dish descent had a cabin and barn in the gulch. He

settled there previous to 1895. (Jack Whittaker)
Josephine Creek
TI7IT R23W. Tributary of Ninemile Creek from the
n.w. Named in 1906 with the advent of the Josephine
Copper Mining Company. (John P, Hossack, Patrick
McElligott)
Previous Name; Petty Creek,

This name was changed to

avoid the confusion resulting from another creek of
the same name in Missoula Co, (See Petty Creek)
(John F, Hossack, Patrick McElligott)
Kamas Peak
T12K

RI6W, In the Garnet Range

miles n.n.e, of

Bonita Ranger Station, A variation of the Indian word
camas, (See CiO^S in Glossary) (See Camas Creek)
Kendall Creek
TlZtT RI7W, An, tributary of the Clark Pork River
about 3 miles n.w^ of Clinton, Kendall (whose Chris
tian name is not remembered) was an early day logger
who owned a sawmill along the banks of this creek,
Kendall began logging operations around I896 and con
tinued for two years before moving to another region,
(Porest Swartz)
Kennedy Creek
T16N R23W. Joins Ninemile Creek 6 miles n.w, of
Nine Mile Ranger Station.

Transferred from the Ken

nedy Gold Mining Company that rained along this creek
in 1908 and 1909.

This mining company also had a
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large dredge in operation. (Patrick McElligott)
Kitchen Creek
TllN R17¥, Plows from Granite Co, to its juncture
with the lower end of Rock Creek about l-g- miles s.w,
of Bonita Ranger Station, The present name is
explained by an adjacent rock formation resembling
aen oven, (Lukens)
Previous Name: Catching Creek,. According to hearsay,
the stream was named for Joe Catching, a lumberman of
the l880's who mysteriously disappeared while travers
ing the area on horseback. His brother was Tobe
Catching,

The name has been corrupted to produce the

present "Kitchen," this change being facilitated by
the convenient explanation of the rock formation.
(Bruce Elliot)
Koessler Lake
T19N

R15W, Headwater lake of Gordon Creek in Powell

Co. Named after Dr. Horace Koessler, a native of
A.ustria, who practiced medicine in Chicago before
coming to Missoula Co, in 192l|..

Koessler bought the

Gordon ranch near Holland Lake, living there until
his death in 1927. (Mrs. Horace Koessler)
Kraft Creek
T19N RI7W,

Major tributary of the Swan River having

its source in the s.w. The name of an early trapper,
but details are lacking, (John Stark)
Lace Lake
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T19N

ElSW. 5 miles w, of Lindbergh Lake, Natural

walls which rise directly out of the waters of this
lake attain a height of ifOO feet. The cliffs are
marked with numerous vertical and horizontal fissures.
These fissures, when reflected in the lake, resemble
a lace pattern, hence the name, (Robert Van Gieson,
John Stark)
Lace Peak
1191 RlSW, On s» end of Lace Lake, (See Lace Lake)
Lagoon Lake
T19N R18¥, Slightly over 5 miles w, of the lower
end of Lindbergh Lake, This small, placid lake which
is independent of other drainages fits the descrip
tion of a lagoon.

The rock bed surrounding the lake

could be associated with the coral reefs surrounding
a lagoon, (John Stark)
Lake Creek
T15N

R18W.

One of numerous small lakes forming the

Rattlesnake Greek headwaters n, of Missoula, The
creek receives its name naturally since it provides:
a drainage outlet for five lakes in the Montana Power
Rattlesnake Dam project which supplies Missoula resi
dents with electricity and water.

The five lakes at

the headwaters of Lake Creek are Worden, Carter,
McKinley, Roosevelt, Sheridan, and Big Lakes, (For
rest H, Poe)
Lake Dinah
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T17N R17W, On the headwaters of Marshall Creek 9^
miles e.n.e, of Seeley Lake.

United States Forest

Ranger Elmer Pindell named this lake and a neighbor
ing lake after Elsina and Dinah Jackway, daughters of
early settlers in the area. The Jackways settled on
Cottonwood Creek w, of Boyd's Hill, The lakes were
named around l-913o

(Dr. Warren E, Thieme)

Lake Elsina
TI7N RI7W0

On the headwaters of Deer Creek which

flows into the n, end of Seeley Lake. (See Lake
Dinah)
Lake IneE
T18N

R15"W.

App, ki: miles n.w, of Seeley Lake, (See

Alva Lake)
Latimer G-ulch
T12II R20¥, App, 3 miles above the mouth of Lolo
Creek, Named after a family of Latimers who homesteaded in the gulch around the turn of the twentieth
century. (Ross Middlemist)
LaValle Creek
Tli4J!J

R20W, Plowing from the mountain range in the

n, through Grass Valley and into the Clark Pork River
near DeSmet,

Also La Valle Creek, Named for a

Prench blacksmith;, Louis Lavallie, who settled on the
w„ bank of this creek.

According to ¥ill Cave, "Near

Lavallie creekj, at the foot of the hill, beside the
old road leading over O'Keefe creek, was the house
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built, I think, by Louis Lavallie, during the 1870's."
Since 1922 the name of the creek has been corrupted
to its present two word form with the deleted "i"—
La Valle,
(J, Pe Rowe; Chester Abbott: Will Cave, "This Cave
Article Tells of Our Names," Missoulian, June ii, 1922)
Previous Indian Name: Na-se-latkhn, The Salish word
signifies "two creeks running near together," the
other creek being Butler Creek, (Will Cave, "Cave
Article Tells of Our Names," Missoulian, June

1922)

Lee Creek
TUN R23W. Joining the West PorJc of Lolo Creek 1
mile above Lolo Hot Springs,

Originally designated

as Lost Lee Creek around I90I1-, but the "Lost" has
been deleted in recent years. Named for Lee Thompson
who, in the company of her mother, Sally Thompson,
(See Sally Creek) was lost overnight in the area com
prising the headwaters of Lee Creek and Sally Creek.
Lee Thompson, a niece of Thomas Greenough, is a Mon
tana State University graduate presently living in
Californiao

(Mrs, Herman Gerber)

Leeper Gulch
T12N

RI7W0

near Clintono

A s»w, branch of the Clark Pork River
Leeper, whose first name has not been

ascertained, came from Butte probably shortly after
1900 and built a cabin on the Clark Pork River near
the mouth of the gulch which bears his surname, (Mrs,
Nettle)

Previous Name: Springsteln Gulch,

This original

appellation which is still commonly used originated
with Samuel Springsteln who arrived with his brother
in 1900, The brothers cut railroad ties for the
NoP.R.R. in the gulch which, thereafter, bore their
surname, (Forest Swartz)
Lick Creek
T19N

Rl5W. Plowing e, into Gordon Greek in Powell

Go, Refers to the numerous saline deposits in the
region which constitute natural deer and elk licks,
(Peter Roveroj Ro ¥„ Wilhelm)
Lick Lake
T19N RI5W. Headwaters of Lick Greek 2 miles e, of
Powell Co, border, (See Lick Creek)
Lime Kiln Greek
TII4.N

18¥

R

o

Confluence with Rattlesnake Creek app,

3 miles WeSoW, of abandoned Franklin Ranger Station,
lime kiln was in operation about 2 miles from the
valley bottom before the turn of the twentieth cen
tury, The limestone was brought down and burned at
the side of the creeko

The kiln was not a paying pro

position and was soon abandoned, (Forrest H, Poe)
Lindbergh Lake
T19N RI7W.

On e, fringe of Mission Range wilder

ness area in n, Missoula Co. The famous aviator.
Colonel Charles A, Lindbergh, camped several days on
this lake in the summer of 192?.

Lindbergh retreated
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to the Laird resort on the n, end of this lake to
relax and escape the public enthusiasm created by his
successful round-trip flight across the Atlantic,
(John Stark, Elers Kochj Peter Rovero)
Previous Name: Elbow Lake^
bergh's visit in 1927.

So called before Lind

There are two bends (elbows)

in the shoreline which are evident in an aerial view,
(John Stark)
Previous Indian Name: Chi-chi-lan<,. Meaning "elbow,"
(John Stark)
Lindy Peak
T19N

RlSW, ij. miles w, of s, end of Lindbergh Lake,

This peak, which provides a view of 21 surrounding
lakesJ was named after Charles A, Lindbergh, (See
Lindbergh Lake) When the plane carrying Lindbergh
was approaching for a landing, it came directly over
this mountain peak, so the peak was named that year
(1927) by "Gap" Eli Laird, the owner of Lindbergh
Lake Lodge, (Mrs, John Stark, Lester Perro)
Little Lake
T15N

R18W, Lake #2 in Montana Power's system of

storage lakes above Rattlesnake Dam, (See Sheridan
Lake) The lake is "little" only with reference to
Big Lake, a short distance to the s,, this contrast
apparently accounting for the name.

The lake was

named by the Forest Service in the period 1908-1912:,
Dam construction by Montana Power was in 1912.
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Little Blue Greek
TI7N R2i|_¥.

Branching into upper Ninemile Creek from

the n.e. Smaller creek running parallel to Big Blue
Creek, (See Big Blue Creek)
Little Blue Point
TI7N

R23W,

On e, banks of Little Blue Creek, (See

Little Blue Creek)
Little Edith Peak
TI5N R21¥, Appo i|- miles n. of Prenchto-wn»

(See

Edith Peak)
Little Marion Creek
TI6N

R23W. Joins Marion Greek about 1 mile n.e, of

its Juncture with Uinemile Creek, (See Marion Creek)
Little Richmond Peak
TISN R15W, 9 miles n, of Seeley Lake, (See Richmond
Peak)
Loco Lake
T19N R18W, Situated directly below Mission Range
Divide and drains into Crazy Horse Greek, a tributary
of G-laeier Creek„

For the story providing the origin

of this place name; (See Crazy Horse Creek) (See
LOCO in Glossary)
Lolo
T12N R20¥o

Small town near the confluence of Lolo

Creek and the Bitterroot River, (See Lolo Creek)
Lolo Creek
T12N

R20¥o

Originates on the n, side of Lolo Pass
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in extreme s.We Missoula Co., flows in a n.e, and e,
course to its juncture with the Bitterroot River at
the town of Loloo

Several probable theories explain

the origin of Loloj, but the Lawrence theory seems
most conclusiveo
(1) The word is said to be an Indian rendition of Law
rence ^ the name of an old French trapper ^o
lived on what is now Graves Creek, the major n«
tributary of Lolo Creek, It is reported that the
grave of this man is located on a pass of the
Grave Creek Range a short distance up from the
source of Graves Creek, Lawrence's name was
changed to Lou-Lou because the Flathead Indians
could not sound the "r" and replaced it with an
"1,"

The present form, Lolo, is a shortened ver

sion of Lou-Lou or Lou Lou, The feint imprint of
"Lou Lou" was evidenced on the p^o, in Lolo during
the 1890's.

Wheeler, in supporting his theory,

quotes from Judge Prank Ho Woodys "Father D'Aste
and Father Palladino, who are among the oldest of
the Jesuit fathers now living^ are both of this
opiniono

They say that they have known of more

than one instance in which men by the name of
Lawrence have been called Lolo or Lou-Lou by the
red men,"
(Palladinop Indian and White in the Northwest, p.
I3I1 Wheeler^ The Trail of Lewis and Clark, vol,
II5, po 781 Mrso Edna Tuckerl
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other theories includes
(2) It is probably a corruption of the French name Le
Louis given to the stream and pass by the early
French trappers in honor of Meriwether Lewis»
(Elers Kochj, "Lewis and Clark Retraced across the
BltterrootsJ" Oregon Historical Quarterly, Po I6I,)
(3) In the early iS^O'Sj, it was known as Lou Lou or
Loloy which is said to mean In the Nez- Perce lan
guage "muddy water„" (American G-ulde, p, 301)
(i|.) LoLo Charley was a guide in one of Major Owen's
expeditions In l855o

(Phillips and Dunbar, The

Journals and Letters of Major John Owen^ p, 96«)
(5) A well known Indian of the region was named Jean

Baptiste LoLo or Leolau

(British Columbia Histor

ical Quarterly a Aprilj, 1939)
Previous Namet Traveler'•s Rest Greek®

The original

English name was bestowed by the Lewis and Clark
expedltion„

In Lewis's journal entry on September 9?

l805s "As o'ur guide Informed me that we should leave
the y^itterroc^ river at this place and the weather
appeared settled and fair I determined to halt the
next day to rest our horses and take some celestial
observations^

we called this Creek 'Travellers

resto'"
(Thwaiteso Original Journals of Lewis and Clark, volo
III J pe 58 J Kochp Lewis and Clark Retraced across the
Bitterroots^ p„ 16571 '
According to map transcriptions, the creek was
known as Lou-Lou Fork from the earliest white settle-
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ment In the l860*s to the early l880's, at which time
the hyphen was dropped.

A further revision to Lo-Lo

Pork occurred in l885. The final change to Lolo
Creek probably took place previous to I89O,
(DeLacy^ Map of the Territory of Montana; Rand,
Mclally, & COo, Indexed Atlas of the World and Map
of Montana,)
The creek was referred to as Lolo Pork in
190^. (Lifea Letters, and Travels of DeSmet, vol, I,
p. 31+3.)
Previous Indian Name; Tum-sum-lech. This was the
Flathead or Salish word for "Salraonless" or "No Sal
mon."

In all of the creeks and rivers across the

range in the Clearwater River and its branches, there
was an abundance of salmon.

None were found, how

ever, in the Lolo drainage, hence its Indian name.
There is a Flathead legend explaining the lack of sal
mon in the Lolo and neighboring waters. "The Indians
of this section, like all others, had a legendary
explanation of the origin of the natural phenomena
that they saw apound them. In all of the Flathead
tales, the Coyote is the hero, like Brer Rabbit in
the Negro tales of the South.

The Coyote is the hero

of the story concerning the absence of salmon in the
stream, Tum-sum-lech." (The legendary story is told
in Appendix A.) (Wheeler, The Trail of Lewis and
Clark, vol, II, pp. 78-79-80.)
Lolo Hot Springs

8?
TllN

R23W, About 6 miles s,w» of Lolo Ranger Sta

tion and 1 mile downstream from the formation of Lolo
Creek proper, (See Lolo Creek)
Previous Name; Boyles Springs. The name was first
suggested by Clark of the Lewis and Clark expedition
on September 13, l8o5«

"1 tasted this water and

found it hot and not bad tasted

The last^blank

space in MS^ in further examonation I found this
water nearly boiling hot at the places it Spouted
from the rocks,,,! put my finger in the water, at
first could not bare it in a second," (Thwaites, Ori
ginal Journals of Lewis and Clark, vol. III, p,
Lolo Pass
TIOH

R2ij.W,

On the divide which forms the Montana-

Idaho border app<, 6^ miles s,s.w, of Lolo Hot
Springs, (See Lolo Creek)
Lolo Peak
TllN

R21¥o

A prominent point in a mountain ridge

which separates the valleys of Lolo Creek and the
Bitterroot River. (See Lolo Creek)
Lolo Ranger Station
T12N R23¥, App, l8 miles w, of the town of Lolo,
Used in this study as a geographical point of refer
ence, (See Lolo Creek)
Loon Lake
T20H

RI7W, App, 3-3 miles n. of Lindbergh Lake in n,

Missoula Coo

Loons present on the lake are occasion
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ally heard by residents of the area at night. (Mrs,
Hilda Johnson)
Lost Lake (See East Lake)
Lost Pack Creek
TllN R23W0

Flowing n« from its source near the Idaho

border in the

corner of Missoula Co, and empty

ing into the East B'ork (Lolo Creek), Named by some
trapper^ probably Peter Thompson who trapped exten
sively in this area in the first decade of the twen
tieth century. Previous to the advent of commercial
lumbering practices, the heavily wooded canyon along
the lower end of this stream "isolated" the beautiful
meadows near its headwaters.

These green meadows

which were "lost" behind the dense forest growth
resembled a parkj, hence the name, (Gilbert ¥endover,
MrSo Herman G-erber, Mrs, Louise Gilbert)
Lothrop
Tlijjr R23W0

Located where Petty Creek flows from the

s, into the Clark Pork River in the extreme w, portion
of Mlsisoula Co,

This station and former small town

was named for L, R, Lothrop, the engineer who super
vised construction of the N,P,R,R, through this area,
(J. Po Rowe)
Lower Doctor's Lake

(See Doctor Lake)

Lower Jecko Lake
T17N RI7W, On Jocko River 10 miles w, of Seeley
Lake. Describing its relative position on the Jocko
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River with respect to Upper Jocko Lake, (See Jocko
River)
Previous Indian lame; Chll'-soo-aoo-wae. A transla
tion could not be obtained.

The name probably refers

to a great slide from the mountain to the n, which in
some ancient period filled the canyon below and formed
the present lake,, (Will Cavej "This Cave Article
Tells of Our NaaneSj," Missoulians June i|., 1922.)
Lusk
T15H

R21W

o

HoPeR.R, siding 1 mile e. of Huson,

Named after Prank So Lusk^ president of the First
National Bank In Missoula during 1910-1919, who owned
land in that territory. Lusk also was responsible
for the establishment of Lusk, Wyoming. (¥, ¥,
SchmitZp J. P. Rowe)
McCann Gulch
T12H Rl6¥. A nc branch of Cramer Creek in s,e. Mis
soula Co„

J. Ao McCann logged there and had a lumber

mill at the mouth of the gulch around 1900. (A. B,
Cook)
MeClain
TllN R20W, NoP.RoR. siding on the w, banks of the
Bitterroot River ij. miles s. of Lolo. The right of
way was acquired from T, A, McClain and J, P. McClain.
T, A. McClain had a 100 acre apple orchard and the
facilities for making vinegar and cider.

This siding

was constructed for shipping out these apples.

(M, A. McClain, Mrs. Nancy McGlain)
McClain Creek
TllN

R20¥o

Joins the Bitterroot River from the w,

app, Ii- miles s, of Lolo„

Named for T« A. McClain who

came to the Bitterrot Valley in 1879 from California
and settled near the creek, (See McClain) (M, A.
McClain, Mrs, Nancy McGlain)
McCormick Greek
T16N

R23W. Runs SoW. to its junction with Ninemile

Greek 7 miles n,Wo of Nine Mile Ranger Station.

Com

memorating a man by that name who was believed to
have taken up the first stone and timber claims along
the creek, (Patrick McElligott)
McKinley Lake
T15N

R18W. Lake #6 in Montana Power's system of

storage lakes above Rattlesnake Dam, (See Sheridan
Lake) Named in honor of William McKinley, the 25th
president of the United States, who served from 1097
to I9OI0, The name originated with the Forest Service
in the period 1908-1912o

Timber was cleared in 1922,

and the dam for this lake was constructed in 1923,.
(Ralph Cronin)
McLeod Peak
TI5N RlSW. Prominent peak on the divide separating
the Rattlesnake Creek drainage from the former Plathead Indian Reservation, Honoring Angus McLeod, a
trader for the Hudson®s Bay Company who was at Port
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Colville in 1855 and lived for several years after
wards at Port Gonnaho

The geographic board discarded

conjectured names for the peaky including ArMe,
Jockop McCloudj and McLeoud, In 1921, the present
name was fixed, (Woodyj, Montana Historical Society
Contributions, volo Ij, po 306)
McNamara
T13N

RlSWo

At the confluence of I&iion Creek and

the Blackfoot River in Soeo Missoula Co, Named after
Mike McNamara who owned a saloon and two or three
buildings in the early 1900'So

This former "commun

ity" has been abandoned for several yearso

(Jack

Whittaker)
McQuarrie
T12N R17W<, 2 miles noW„ of Clintono

An N,PoR,R.

siding named for Daniel McQuarrie^ brother-in-law of
the Informant J, who was a resident in the town of
Bearmouth as early as 1093 and a farmer near Clinton
by 18980

(Mps„ Nettle)

Madison Gulch
T11|.N

R22W„

An e<, branching ravine which opens to

the Petty Creek drainage 2-|- miles SoSoeo of Lothrop.
Named after an elderly^ retired man who built a cabin
in the gulch previous to 1902o

(Mrs. Anne Runyon)

Mailbox Gulch
T12N

R22W„

A no inlet to the Lolo Creek bed„

Roads

from the Williamsj, Thongjsonj, and McGee ranches meet
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in this gulch.

At the crossroads, the mailboxes for

the three ranches are posted on a tree, (Ross Middle^
mist)
Marion Creek
TI7N R23W0

Enters Nineraile Creek from the n.e^

Honoring Joseph Eo Marion^ one of Montana's prominent
pioneers who entered Montana Territory in l865«

Mar

ion was born of French descent in Q.uebec, Canada, on
June Ij l8ii.2.

He came to the Prenchtown area in May

of 1869^ previous to the discove3?y of gold on Ninemile Creeko

He was an early gold rush resident of

Cedar Creek, being the first mining claim recorder
and storekeeper in the arsao

Marion, one of the

early educated men in Missoula Co., became sheriff
in 1872 and served as the county law officer for
three years„

Laterp he served as the Missoula Coo

representative in the state legislature, (Miller, An
Illustrated History of the State of Montana, pp, 28028ij
Marshall Craek
T18N R16W„

Joins with the West Pork (Clearwater

River) app, 1 mile w. of Lake Inez,

Named after s,

Mr-. Marshall who came from the East around i9oo with
William Babcock, (See Babcock Lake) Marshall
trapped and homesteaded on Morrell Creek near Deaf
Jim Prairie, (W, K, Samsel)
Marshall Lake

T18N R16W,

On the course of Marshall Creek slightly

more than 3 ralles w„ of Lake IneZo

(See Marshall

Creek)
Marshall Point
TI7H Rl6¥o

2^

ralles

SoWo

of Marshall Lake, (See

Marshall Creek)
Martin Creek
T12N R23W0

Enters Lolo Creek from the s„eo app» 2

miles below Lolo Hot Springs»

James' Martin with his

wife and daughter settled near the mouth of this
creek in 1905o

Martin's ancestors were wealthy peo

ple in San Franciscoo

The family abandoned their

homestead around 1909® but the cabin remainSo (Mrs,
Louise Gilbert J, M'So Herman Gerber)
Martin Gulch
T13U R21Wo

Enters the Clark Pork River basin about

I4. miles So Wo of DeSmeto

The father of Louis and

Daniel Martin was the original owner of what is pre
sently the home of Dirk Solo

The gulch which bears

the father's name is nearly 1 mile n,w„ of the ori
ginal homesteado

(Dirk Sol)

Martina
TI7N R2iiWo

Abandoned gold camp on Ninemile Creek 16

miles n.Wo of Nine Mile Ranger Stationo

The name was

taken from the San Martina Gold Mining and Reduction
Company which belonged to the Ho Lo Prank estate in
Butte o

The original gold campj, Old Town^ was vacated

9i^
and moved to this site when Patrick McElligott (the
informant's father) and his partner struck gold e. of
Mattie V, Creek, (Patrick McElligott)
Martina Creek
T17N R2l|-Wo

Empties into Ninemile Creek a short dis

tance downstream from the abandoned site of Martinac
(See Martina)
Matt Mountain

T18n Rl^WO

On Missoula-Powell Co, border app,, Si

miles e„ of Alva Lake,,

Named after Matthew Dunham

who was packing on the ISiited States Geographic Board
survey at the time this area was mapped. (¥. K. Samsal)
Mattie V» Creek
TI7N R2i|.¥o

Tributary of Ninemile Creek less than ^

mile downstream from Martina Creek, (See above)
Named in remembrance of the informant's mother, MrS:,
Mattie McElligott, The
ms.iden nameo

stands for Vickers, her

The former Miss Vickers came to this

country 9,round I89O0

Her husband^, Patrick McElligott,

was prospecting for quartz along this creek in the
1890'So

(Patrick McElligott)

Meadow Greek
TllN

RZlWo

Greek}',

Small

branch of the South Pork (Lolo

The timber stand that once existed along the

banks of this creek has been "logged out,** but a
swampy meadow remains, lending its name to the creek.
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(Prank Doolittle)
Meadow Lake
T15N

RI7W0

Headwater lake of the South Pork (Jocko

River) surrounded by the high mountain ridge separat
ing the drainages of the Clearwater and Jocko rivers,
A descriptive narae„

The lake, which is little more

than a large pond^ is surrounded by a large, swampy
meadoWo

(Arthur L» ¥isherd)

Mellady (See Schilling)
Middle Creek
TllH R21W„

Plows into the upper South Pork (Lolo

Creek) from the e»

Situated in the "middle" at appe

equal distances from Lantern Creek on the n, and
Palls Creek on the s„

(Gilbert ¥endover)

Middle Pork (Jocko River)
TI7N

R17¥„

Plows s«w, from its origin near the

Swan's Range divide^ merging with the North Pork aaid
South Pork in Lake Coo to form the lower end of the
Jocko Rivero

The name designates its geographical

location in the Jocko River drainage»

(See Jocko

River)
Middle Pork (Schwartz* Creek)
TllN

RI8W0

¥0 tributary of Schwartz Creek, Des

cribing its geographical location with respect to the
two adjacent tributaries., (See Schwartz Creek)
Mike Creek
TI3N R22¥. Diminutive stream running into upper
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Petty Creek from the e.

Named after Mike Anderson, a

close friend of the Schmitz family. (See Smith
Creek)

(¥. ¥» Schmitz)

Mill Creek
TllN R21¥o

Flows n<, from its source at the base of

Lolo Peak and enters Lolo Creek app, 6^ miles from
ita moutho

Named for a sawmill 1 or 2 miles up this

creek in the early 1900*s.

Mistakenly transcribed as

Hill Creek on the 19i|-6 Missoula Co, map, (Mrs, Edna
Tucker)
T16N R20¥o

Tributary from the n, joining the Clark

Pork River near Prenchtown, The banks of this creek
were the site of the first grist mill in Montana.
The mill was built in 1862:, when Montana was still a
territory, by Moses Reeves, one of the early Montana
pioneers who was born in Canada on September 12, l832»
Reeves ground wheat for the settlers for
years at this location.

seventeen

The name was first recorded

on a map in 1877 <>
(MillerJ, ^ Illustrated History of the State of Mon
tana ^ po 719I U, S, ¥ar Dept., Map Illustrating the
Route of General Sherman.)
Miller Greek
T12N R20¥o

A stream whose source is in the Sapphire

Mountains s,eo of Missoula and whose mouth is on the
Bitterroot River app;„ 3 miles n, of Lolo. ¥ith ref
erence to Ezra Miller who, by coincidence, was a mil
ler by trade.

Upon his arrival in this country in
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1866-1867, Miller became a bartender in Missoula,
Later, he left the tavern business and homesteaded on
the lower end of the creek which bears his name after
the land had been surveyed in the 1870's.

Miller

operated a mill for Worden and Company, Missoula's
first establishment.

After his death in 1907, the

Miller homestead was sold to A,. B, Drummond and is
presently owned by Dan Maloney,
(Dan Maloney; J, P. Rowe; Hutchens, "Journeys into
Our Back Yards," Missoulian, June 5, 1927.)
Miller Peak
T12N R18¥. N, of the sources of Miller Creek and
about 8 miles s,e, of Missoula, (See Miller Creek)
Milltown
T13N Rl8¥. App. 7 miles e. of Missoula via U, S.
Highway 10, Referring to the mill erected within the
townsite around l886 by A, B, Hammond, In I898 Ham
mond sold the mill to Marcus Daly, (Jack ¥hittaker)
Previous Names: Riverside and Finntown,
(1) The townsite, established in 1893, was originally
called Riverside because of its proximity to the
Clark Pork and Blackfoot rivers, !Ehis name had
to be changed to avoid confusion in the postal
service because there was another Riverside some
where near Butte. (Jack Whittaker)
(2) The name was changed to Finntown probably in
I893-I89I)- in recognition of the predominant
nationality, but a later infliax of population did
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not deem the designation appropriate. It may be
presumed that the present Milltown was recognized
by this name shortly before 1900*

(Jack Whit-

taker)
Missoula
TI3IT RI9W0

Go, seat of Missoula Co«

There are num

erous versions of the etymology of the word "Missoula,"
but the generally accepted one is that which was ori
ginally proposed by Father Palladino^ later supported
by David Thompsonj and in recent years substantiated
by Albert Partoll<,
This Indian name was originally attributed to
the present Hellgate Canyon, For historical back
ground; (See Hellgate Canyon). "The place acquired a
sinister reputation and a feeling of dread could be
experienced on entrance into the canyon.

To the

Flathead Indians it meant a 'place of fear or dread
by the water' and also the place of 'chilly surprise
or ill omen by the water,'

Their Indian name for the

place later was to become the word ''Missoula,' which
Is derived from Im-i-sul-e-tiku, a phrase descriptive
of its significanceo

The Missionary Lawrence B, Pal-

ladinoj, S, J,, well versed in the Flathead language,
in his writings makes that analysis.

His study is

borne out by David Thompson^ the Northwest Fur, Co,
explorer tAio visited the region as early as I810 and
noted on his map the word NEMISSOOLATAKOO for the
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region and the rivero

The phonetic word 'Missoula'

becomes apparent tdien the lettering is divided to show
the prefix and suffix separately—NE-MISSOOLA-TAKOO.
The Indian word for water was 'takoo' and was vari
ously written in phonetic translation®"
(Partollg Missoula^Hell Gate Centennial, 1860-Il960|
"Treasure State History in the Names of Many of its
Towns and Cities," Kalispell Times. May 21, 19i|.2<,)
Palladino's etymology of the Flathead word
Im-i-sul-e-tiku proceeds as follows: The word is com
posed of several partso

The initial "Im" is a prep-

ositionj standing for "in^ at, near, by,"

The "i" is

a prefix, meaning "very, truly, altogether," and thus
emphasizing the significance of the root word to
which it is preflxedo
ing "coldj, chillyo"

The root word is "sul," mean
The "tlku" means "water."

This

probably refers to a chilling experience rather than
being a direct reference to the temperature of the
water,, (Palladlnop Indian and Vfhite in the Northwest, pp« 357"358o)
Other theories include?:
(1} The Salish name for river was In-mae^^sooolas not
Mlzzoula,

Before the days of mining along its

upper reachesp the waters of the river were trans
parent and sparkllngj> particularly substantiating
the native appellation, Among the Salish, there
is an ancient legend relating to the christening
of the "Sparkling Elver," the English translation

of In~mae~300-°la. (Chester Abbott)
(2»3) Angus MacDonaldp a son of the old trader at Port
Connah^ believes that MpS C, P, Higglns, daugh
o

ter of Captain Richard Grantp made the contraction
of a Salish sentence meaning "where the waters
flow from different directions" to form the word
"Missoulao"

On the other handj, his half-brotherj,

Duncan MacDonaldp asserts that Missoula came from
a Salish expression In-may-soo-let-gyue. meaning
"(Quaking rivePo" (Stuart^ Forty Years on the
Frontier ^ volo Ip Po 126»)
ih) The name is said to have the same meaning as Missourij, "muddy watePo" (Gannettj, The Origins of
Certain Place Names in the Iliited States, p» 210.)
Previous Names? Hell GatSj, Wordensvillej, and Missoula
Millso
(1) The histories of Hell Gate (Hellgate) and Missoula
are intricately linked^ but the original town was
located about I4. miles Wo of the present townsite
on the Old Mullan Roado

The town was established

and named "in the autumn of i860 when Higgins
with a business partner^ Frank Lo Wordenj, came to
the Missoula-Hell Gate valley and opened a store
Concerning the orthography of the wordj, "The nam©
of Hell Gate is found variously spelled, both as
two words and as one wordp and in some documents
the reference may be to Hell's Gate." (See Hell-
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gate Canyon)
(2) Hell Gate was once referred to as Wordensville In
recognition of one of the town's founders. Prank
Lo Wordeno

The name appeared only for a short

time in geographic nomenclature.

"When, in Jan

uary, I86I4., the newly established legislature of
Idaho Territory reorganized Missoula County and
changed its boundaries, the act declared 'the
county seat of said county of Missoula is hereby
located at ¥ordensvllle„'

The name was soon

droppedg however, at the insistence of Worden
himselfoo.oand the new territorial map bore the
name of Hell Gate as the county seat," (Partoll,
Pacific Northwest Quarterly, p. 193.)
(3) Missoula Mills was the original name of the pres
ent Missoula townsite. So named because the town
was built around the flour and saw mills erected
by Worden and Company in the winter of l86I].-l865.
(See Missoula) Francis Lo Worden suggested call
ing it Missoula Mills in l865» both in memory of
the Indian name for the location and of the com
pany's saw and grist millSo

The saw mill was

situated at the north end of the present day Hlggins Avenue bridges

The "Mills" was dropped by

common consent before I87O0
(PartollJ, Missoula-Hell Gate Centennial, i860-'
I960; Woody, Montana Historical Society Contribu
tions, vol, II, po 103; Mineral Independent,
September % 1931o)
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Missoula County
The name was adopted by territorial legislation in
Washington in i860, five years previous to the found
ing of the town by the same name.

For historical

background on Missoula Co; (See History of Missoula
County) For the etymology of Missoula: (See Mis
soula)
Missoula Mills (See Missoula)
Missoula River (See Clark Fork River)
Missoula Valley
T13N

R19-20W. Extending w<, from the mouth of Hell-

gate Canyon to the Grass Valley hills, (See Missoula)
Previous Names; Soough-tip-kine and Hell Gate Ronde.
(1) The Salish word Soough-tip-kine cannot be given a
concise interpretation. Prior to white settle
ment this valley was covered with an abundance of
bunch grass.

Ho trees were present with the

exception of "a somewhat triangular mass of brush
and timber, the irregular base of which extended
from the junction of the Hell Gate and Missoula
Rivers5 a distance of something like one and one
quarter miles, the apex to which triangle is a
point along the Hell Gate River, about one half
mile west of the present/'l92^ city limits,"
The Indians referred to this triangle patch of
woods as the basin "where the dense timber runs
to a point," inferring that there was no timber
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elsevAiere in the valley.

A more exact interpre

tation of Soough-tip-kine would probably be
"where timber runs out,"
(Will Cave, "lew Series in Nomenclature Begins in
Edition of Today," Missoulian, May li|., 1922)
(2) When the early French voyagers and trappers
called what is presently Hellgate Canyon the
Porte de I'Enfer, they referred to the Missoula
Valley as ^ Ronde de la Forte de I'Enfer vflaich
was partia3.1y interpreted as Hell Gate Ronde,
(See Hellgate Canyon)
(Will Cave, "New Series in Nomenclature Begins in
Edition of Today," Missouliang May II4., 1922,)
Mitouer Creek
TI3N

Rl8W, Runs Into the Clark Pork River near U, S,

Highway 10 app. 3 miles e, of Missoula.

Around 1900,

Abe Mitouer operated a portable saw mill in that
gulch, (Jack Whittaker)
Mitten Mountain
T12N

RI9W0

Nearly I), miles s,s,e, of Missoula. Der

ived from a mitten-shaped burn on the side of the
mountain. This identifying feature is no longer
readily visible, (Elers Koch)
Moccasin Creek
T12N Rl8¥, Drains into Greenough Creek, a branch of
the Clark Pork River, about

miles w, of Clinton.

The name is supposed to have originated with the
Forest Service and, therefore, would have come into

10l|.
existence after 1906,

Previous to that time, this

small stream had no name. (Forest Swartz)
Moe Gulch
TllN R17W»

Enters the Clark Pork River 2 miles w.s.

w, of Bonita Ranger Station, Named for Peter Moe, a
trapper^ who purchased the gulch from Jack Rye and
settled there around 1910, (Mrs, Nettle)
Mormon Creek
T12N

R20W, A noe, flowing creek which meets Lolo

Creek about 1^ miles above its confluence with the
Bitterroot River, A group of Mormons sottled for a
short time in the Bitterroot Valley near the mouth of
this creek.

Settlement was made some time during the

1870'sj the majority of these families left the coun
try in the l890'So

Erroneously transcribed as Mor

rison Creek on the 191^6 county map, (Barrel D, Wea
ver, Mrs, Edna Tucker)
Mormon Peak
TllN

R20¥, App, ^ mile n, of Mormon Creek head

waters, (See Mormon Creek)
Morrell Creek

TI6N RI5W0

Rising in the n, and running into the

Clearwater River about 2 miles s, of Seeley Lake,
Named in 1912 after Fred Morrell who was at thatt time
Chief Forester of Region #1, (Dr, ¥arren E, Thieme)
Morrell Flats

TI6N RI5W, This flat country along the lower end of
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Morrell Creek was originally called Poverty Plats due
to the number of hastily erected shacks in the area.
Later settlers were not as transitory as those pre
ceding them and did not appreciate this derogatory
appellation. The result was a change to its present
name. (See Morrell Creek)

(Dr, Warren E, Thieme)

Morrison Creek (See West Pork of Cramer Creek)
Mosqiuito Peak
T15N R18W. Prominent peak neighboring Montana
Power's "Rattlesnake Lakes."

The circumstances sur

rounding the name giving of this promontory are
unknown, but the reason Is obviouso

A traveler to

this region during certain periods of spring and
early summer would be well advised to be supplied
with insect repellant, as the region is usually Infes
ted with mosquitoes. (Ralph Cronin)
Mount Dean Stone
T12N RI9W0

5 miles s. of Missoula. Named for Dean

Arthur L. Stone, founder of the school of journalism
at Montana State University and author of Following
Old Trails, a work of critical local historical sig
nificance. The name was applied officially to the
6100 foot peak on Iferch 31# 19i|-7> hy the decision of
the United States Board on geographic names.

This

decision was the result of requests from the Montana
Mountaineer'

Clubj, western Forest Service officials,

and Montana newspapermen. Dean Stone died in 19k.^,
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two years previous to his official coraraenioration in
geographic nomenclature, (Great Falls Tribune, March
31, 19l}.7.)

Previous Names; "The mountain has been known variously
as Black Butte and Pattee Point, It also has frequen
tly been mistaken for Mitten Mountain, which is one
mile to the east," (Great Falls Tribune^ March 3.1,
191^7)
Mount Henry
T17N Rl6¥e

6 miles n^w, of Seeley Lake^

Arthur

Henry had a homestead on the ¥est Fork (Clearwater
River), a short distance n. of this mountain, but it
is not definitely known if the mountain was named for
him,,

There is reason to believe that the mountain

was so named before Henry's arrival in the regiono
(Dro Warren E. Thieme)
Mount Jumbo
T13N RI9W0

Overlooking n.e. Missoula,

The name was

adopted by early Missoula residents in the latter
1800's. From a certain angle, this mountain resem~
bles the back of an elephant, such as the famous Barnum circus elephanto

During the late l870's Barnum

had an elephant^, the largest in captivity, named
Jumbo. (Jo Po Rowe) (See JUMBO in Glossary)
Previous Indian Name; Si-nlm~koo, In the Salish
Indian languagej, meaning "a big bump, an obstacle,
something in the way," (Partoll, Missoula-Hell Gate

Centenniala 1860-1960.)
Mount Sentinel
T13N

R19"Wo

Missoula,,

Overlooking Montana State Iftiiversity and
One version suggests a transfer of the

name from a neighboring mountain and the other desig
nates an Indian origin*
(1) The word "Sentinel" has been translated from,;th^
Salish Es-mock or Eshmock.

"In the long ago of. ;

Indian lore Mount Sentinel was known as Es-mock
and Eshmock, meaning a 'high point, a lookou,t, a
place to look far.'

Mount Sentinel served as a

sentinel station for the Indians who could
observe the country for miles around." (Partoll,
Missoula-Hell Gate Centennial, i86o-i96o,)
(2) This mountain was originally named University
Peak because of its proximity to the Montana
State IMiverslty campus, "According to Ililted
States Forest Service maps, the peak behind the
university IS University Peak.

Mount Sentinel is -

the one with the beacon on It in Hellgate Canyon."
(Propes, The Fascinating Missoula, Montana^.)
Mountaineer Lake
TIBN RIBW, 1 mile s«eo of Mountaineer Peak, which is
on the Missoula-Lake Coo border following the Mission
Range divide„

(See Mountaineer Peak)

Mountaineer Peak
T18N R18¥„

On the Missoula-Lake Co, border. Pos

sibly named by a party of Montana Mountaineers,
(John Stark)
Murphy Creek
TI7N R15W, a SW, flowing stream joining the Clear
o

water River appo 3^ miles n»w, of Seeley Lake Ranger
Station^

Named for Mose Murphy, a lumberjack, who in

1918 died of pneumonia in his cabin on the n« shore
of Seeley Lake^

(Dro Warren E, Thieme)

Murphy Peak
TI5N

R19We

On the ridge separating the Rattlesnake

Creek drainage from the former Flathead Indian Reser
vation appo 12 miles n« of Missoula^

Transferred

from a previous name of Stuart Peak, (See Stuart
Peak)

(Forrest Ho Poe)

TliiN Rl8¥e

(See Stuart Peak)

Tll|.¥

NcP.RoRo siding 9 miles n.w, of Mis

Nagos
R20¥<,

soula, The station was established in 190?, It is
claimed that this siding was put in by an Italian
gang who were commonly referred to as "Dagos,"

Later

railroad employees wished to take the derogatory
meaning out of the name, so it was changed to the
present meaningless word "Nagos," (J. P, Rowe)
Necklace Lakes
T20N

RI5W0

On the course of Smoky Creek in extreme

noe, Missoula Coo

These numerous small lakes are

strung together in such a fashion that, in an aerial
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vlewj they resemble a necklace, (Lester Perro)
Nine Mile
T15N

R22W. F.P.R.R. siding located, as the name

implies, 9 miles

of Prenchtowne

Named from Nine

Mile House which was formerly near the junction of
the present Ninemile Creek and the Old Mullan Road.
(See Ninemile Creek)

(J, P, Rowe)

Ninemile Creek
T15N R22¥

o

Plows from the n,w. and intersects with

the Clark Pork River 9 miles w, of Prenchtown. Also
Nine Mile Creek^ but the one word form is coming into
more common use„

So named because the Old Mullan

Road crossed the creek 9 miles above Prenchtown,
The present name succeeded Skiotah about 1877.
(Chester Abbottj John Hossack| ¥„ W. Schmitzj U, S.
War Dept.p Map Illustrating the Route of Gfeneral Sher
man.)
Previous Indian Name; Skiotah or Skah-o~tay.

Name

transferred from the former Skiotah Peak, (See Squaw
Peak) Lieutenant John Mullan refers to "the crossing
of Skah°o~tay creek" in late June of l860«

(Chester

Abbott; Mullan's Military Road, p. 50,)
Nine Mile Divide
T17N R2l|.¥o

Bounding the headwaters of Ninemile

Creek tributaries originating in the s,Wo

(See Nine-

mile Creek)
Nine Mile Ranger Station
T15N

R22¥, App, S-g- miles w.n.w, of Prenchtown,
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Used In this study as a point of reference. (See
Ninemile Creek)
Worth Pork (Blanchard Creek)
Tl^N Rll|.Wo

Branch from the n,w, joining Blanchard

Creek about 2 miles upstream from its confluence with
the Blackfoot RiYer, (See Blanchard Greek)
North Pork (Gold Creek)
T21N

RI7W, Connecting Gold Lake with Gold Creek in

n.Wo Missoula Co. (See Gold Creek)
North Pork (Granite Creek)
TllN

R2l|.¥.

Joining the n. and lower end of Granite

Creek app. 2 miles above Lolo Hot Springs, (See
Granite Creek)
North Pork (Howard Creek)
T12N R23W0

Rising in the n, and emptying into How

ard Creek about 1 mile n.w, of Lolo Ranger Station.
(See Howard Creek)
O'Brien Creek
T13N

R20W, Drains into the Bitterroot River from

the w. appo 1 mile s. of the confluence with the
Clark Pork Rivere

Named for David O'Brien who set

tled and built his cabin in 1069 or i87o on or near
the present site of the W, C. Maclay barn. It is
possible that O'Brien arrived previous to 1869, as
Major Ow®n refers to a settler named O'Brien in an
entree dated January 6, l867o
(Hd Hayes I Phillips and Dunbar, The Joynals and Let
ters of Major John Owen, vol, II, p, i|.3.)
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Observatory Creek

(See Rattlesnake Creek)

O'Keefe Canyon
TTl|W

R20Wo

Approaches the Clark Pork River from the

n.eo and has its mouth i}. miles s. of Prenchtov3n»
Cornelius C„ O'Keefej, popularlly known as the "Baron,"
established a ranch in this canyon in the late l850's.
This ranch was about 12 miles n, of the former site
of Hell Gate, O'Keefe was a colorful character in
early Hell G-ate Valley history, but he is probably
chiefly remembered in connection with the first trial
in Hell Gate which "was at best a travesty of justice,
and a drama of personalities bent on proving them
selves righto

The date of the trial was Ifarch 20,

1862, Hell Gate Town, "Washington Territory."
(Partoll, Mlssoula-Hell Gate Centennial, i86o-3.96o.)
Erevious Name; Coriackan^^oriackai^Defile.
"Some time in the 181^.0's, three Kanakas (Hawa
iian Islanders) who had been employed by Francois
Ermatinger at Port Hall journeyed toward the Flathead
Lake countryo

They came via the Big Hole basin,

across the divide and down the Bitterroot Valley,

At

the 'Sooughtipkine' crossing of the Hell Gate River,,
o.the Kanakas found camped a considerable number of
Sailish, who warned them that the Blackfeet might be
lurking in the vicinity of the pass,,,The advice was;
not heededo

The Kanakas were ambushed just at the

entrance to the canyon and murdered,...The bodies were
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buried where found

by the Salish , under the county

road as it now runs. One of the Kanakas was named
Koriacka and from that time the canyon was for many
years known as the Koriacken or Coriacken Defile,
after the leader of the victims."
(Will Cave^ "Will Gave Gives More Facts about Western
Montana Names," Missouliant May 21, 1922.)
Old Town
T17N R2l|Wo

Located on the mouth of St, Louis Creek

along the headwaters of Ninemile Greek,

The original

settlement of the gold strike on Ninemile Greek, The
site was abandoned and moved app. 2^ miles downstream
to Martina (See Martina) when Patrick McElligott and
his partner struck gold e. of Mattie V, Greek in the
1890'So

After its abandonment, this site became

known as "Old Town,"

(See Pat Creek)

(Patrick

McElligott)
Oliver Creek
TI7N R25W. Diminutive stream originating near Nine
Mile Divide and flowing into Devil's Creek, a source
of Ninemile Greek, in extreme n.w, Missoula Co.
Named after a man who mined in this area in the last
years of the nineteenth century. Details are lacking.
(Patrick McElligott)
One-Horse Greek
TllN R21Wo

Plows s, from the base of Lolo Peak into

Ravalli Coo

There was a small or "one-horse" town

near the mouth of this creek (in Ravalli Co.) in the
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l860's which consisted of a saloon, barn, store, and
road house.

The site was shortly abandoned, (Woody,

Reminiscences of

Woody.)

Owl Creek
T16H

R15^

o

Drains Placid Lake and empties into the

Clearwater River a short distance above the n, end of
Salmon Lake^

The exact origin is uncertain, but

according to local tradition the owls were weather
indicators. Whenever the owls were heard hooting,
the residents could expect a change in the weather,
(Dr, Warren

Thleme)

Panoramic Peak
T19N Rl8W„

On Missoula-Lake Co, border and forming

part of the Mission Range Divide, An excellent, pano
ramic view from this peak includes 9 or 10 neighbor
ing lakes, (Robert Van Gieson)
Parshall Gulch
TllN RI7W0

S, branch of the Clark Pork River app,

2^ miles s, of Clinton, This name, although accepted
among local residentsj, is not recorded on the county
map or Forest Service raapi therefore, the orthography
is uncertaino

Seth Parshall and his wife lived in

this gulch during the period 1902-19014. while he cut
ties for the N.P.R.R, (Forest Swartz)
Pat's Creek
TI7N R2i|.W„

Immediately below the abandoned gold min

ing camp of Martina on Nlnemile Creek, Named after

lli].
Patrick McElligott, father of the informant.

The

sign has been taken down in recent years, and the
name does not appear on the 19i|-6 county map. Pat
made a strike in this vicinity (See Mattie V, Greek)
in the l890's and used the money for an extended
Tisit to his home town in Ireland^

McElligott

returned to this area and spent the remainder of his
life trying to make another rich strike, (Patrick
McElligott)
Pattee Canyon
T12N R19W. Extends w.SeWg from the s, city limits
of Missoula, David Pattee, the man responsible for
the name, arrived in Port Owen in 18^6, In his short
stay at the fort, Pattee rebuilt the sawmill and
gristmill for Maj6r Owen^ He left Port Owen in l865
and took up land along the small creek which runs
through the canyon bearing his name, Pattee was the
original locator of the ground formerly known as the
Higgin^s Ranch where the creek leaves the canyon. In
a description by Hutchens: "David Pattee was six feet
and one inch tall, lanky, a pioneer, and a mighty
good citizen.

Also, like many pioneers, he was so

restless that three creeks in Missoula County have
been named after him and their names are all spelled
differently," (See Josephine Creek, Pattee Creek,
and Petty Greek)
(J, P, Rowej Woody, Montana Historical Society Con-
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butloyia, p. 101; Hutchens, "Journeys Into Our Back
Yards," HissoulIan, June 5>1927.)
Pattee Creek
TI3I' RI9W, Rivulet running through Pattee Canyon#
(See Pattee Canyon)
Pattee Mountain
T12N

R19¥«

App. ij- miles s. of the headwaters of

Pattee Creeko

(See Pattee Canyon)

Obsolete Name: Pattee Point.
Pattee Point

(See Mount Dean Stone)

Pendant Creek
T20Bf

Rl5V»

Creek»

A w, tributary of upper Big Salmon

This name probably has been mistakenly trans

cribed on the I9I1-6 county map, as local residents
call it Pennant Creek, for what reason, however, they
do not know, (R, W, Wilhelm)
Petite Creek

(See Petty Greek)

Petty Creek
Tlij-N

R23W, Plowing n. from the Petty Creek Divide

to its confluence with the Clark Fork River near
Lothpope

Opinions differ on the origin of the nameo

(1) Originally Pattee Creek (See Pattee Creek), but
the name was changed to its slightly altered form
to avoid confusion with another Pattee Creek in
the countyo

(J, P, Rowe)

(2) Probably a corruption of the French petite. mean
ing "smallo"

It is called Petite Creek on the

old GLO township plats, (Elers Koch)
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Petty Creek Divide
T12-13N

R22>»23W, Dividing the drainages of Petty

Creek on the n, and Graves Creek on the s, (See
Petty Creek)
Petty Mountain
T13H

R22¥o

In the Graves Creek Range and located app,

miles e, of Petty Creek. (See Petty Creek)
Pierce Creek
T19N Rl6¥o

Plows w, from its origin in Pierce Lake

to its junction with Beaver Creek, a major tributary
of the Swan Rivero

In recognition of Pierce, a lura-

bermanp who settled in the Seeley Lake country some
time during the first decade of the twentieth cen
tury, (Dro Warren E, Thieme)
Pierce Lake
T19H Rl6We

Small lake about 3h miles n.n.w, of

Rainy Lakeo (See Pierce Creek)
Pilcher Greek
TlijU R18¥

o

Heads generally s, from its origin at

the base of Stuart Peak to its meeting with Rattle
snake Creeko

Jeff Pilcher, a Confederate Civil War

veteran^ filed, water rights along this creek previous
to 1901, Pilcher's homestead, a short distance above
the juncture with Lime Kiln Creek, was purchajBed by
Bowen when Pilcher died in 1913»

(Forrest H, Poe)

Pilot Knob Mountain
TUN R2i|.Wo

On the Montana-Idaho state border nearly

6 miles w, of Lolo Hot Springs, The word "pilot" is
used in the sense of guiding or directing.

This knob

is prominent because of its height and can be seen
for a long distance from any direction. It is to
hunters and trappers as the North Star was to seai
voyagers of past centuries, an ideal guide post for
ascertaining direction and location, (Gilbert Wendover)
Piltzvllle
T13N R18W

A^pP 8 miles e. of Missoula via TJ. S,

Highway lOo

Named after William (Bill) Piltz, step

o

o

father of the informant, who came to Bonner in i896
or 1897o

Piltz, a native of Maine, homesteaded in

190l| on the present site of Piltzvllle, Shortly
thereafter^ the locality was surveyed and received
the name J, Piltz Addition,

After people began settling

in the area^ the town became known as Piltzvllle,
(MpS Ben Wise)
o

Pine Creek
ti6n R23W0

1. branch of Ninemlle Creek 54- miles

8060 of the former site of Ifertina, The name refers
to a beautiful row of pines along the bank of the
stream, (Patrick McElligott)
Placid Creek
TITN

RI5W0

Plows from the n,w, and into Placid Lake

in e, Missoula Co, (See Placid Lake)
Placid Lake

T16N

R15W, On a Clearwater River tributary about

miles So of Seeley Lake, Named by a Mr. Blanchard
after a lake in his native state. Hew York, Blan
chard established a cattle and sheep ranch in the
area in 1899 or 1900. (¥, K, Samsel)
Porte de l^Enfer (See Hellgate Canyon)
Post
T13N R19We

An abandoned small trading center a short

distance s^Wo of the city limits of Missoula, So
named because of its proximity to the military post.
Port Missoulao

(Jo P<. Rowe)

Potato Gulch
TIS'N

R22¥, Empties into Lolo Creek app, 1| miles

below Lolo Ranger Station, Two explanations were
offered?
(1) Gus Harrison took up a claim there around 19081909o

The gulch has since been associated with

the bountiful crops of potatoes raised by Har
rison on a small delta of ground irdiich had favor
able gardening conditions, (Frank Doolittle)
(2) Referring to an old Chinaman who @nce planted
potatoes In the gulch. Details are lacking,
(Ross Middlemistj, Mrs;, Edna Tucker)
Potomac
T13H Rl6¥o

Small town located near the Junction of

Union Creek and Camas Creek in s.e, Missoula Coo
R, S, Ashby, an early resident of this town, came

from a section of Virginia bordering the Potomac
River. Ashby named the town after the river in his
native state.upon his arrival in 1893. (Butte Miner.
Po 81 J. Pa Rowe)
Previous Name; Camas Prairie. (See Camas Creek)
Poverty Flats (See Morrell Plats)
Powell Creek
Tlllf R23Wo

Rivulet emptying into Lolo Greek slightly

over 1 mile n^e# of Lolo Hot Springs,

Named after

Charley Powell^ a trapper of the late ISOO'S,

Powell

Ranger Station in Clearwater Co., Idaho, has the same
origins

Powell's cabin, abandoned In 1909, is still

standing at the mouth of the creek, (Ross Middlemlst,
MrSo Herman Gerber)
Primrose
Tlij.1T R20¥o

C.Mo & St.P, electric sub-station app,

6-i- miles SoOo of Frenchtown,, Probably so designated
because of the primroses growing profusely in this
part of Grass Valley, (Edmond Hamel)
Printer's Creek
T13N

R23W„

¥o tributary of Petty Creek, A printer

by trade J, whose name has been forgotten, settled for
a short time in the late l880's or early 1090's at
the mouth of this creek. He suddenly decided to
leave and was ne^er seen again by local residents,
{¥(, ¥, Schmitz)
Pjrane River

(See Jocko River)
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Rainy Lake
TISN R16W«

Appo 9 miles n.n.w, of Seeley Lake in n#

Missoula Co#

Mr„ Bailey, engineer in charge of the

party that ran the survey for the Butte, Anaconda, and
Pacific RoRo, so named this lake because it rained
practically all the time that the party was in the
localityo

According to residents of the area, it

invariably rains there while surrounding country
remains dryo

(W. K# Samsel, Dr. Warren

Thieme,

Peter Rovero)
Ramon Creek
TI51I R21¥„

Plows into the Clark Pork River from the

no appo 1 mile w„ of Prenchtown#

Roman Creek, as

shown on the 19i|-6 county map, is a misnomer. Named
after a MT Ramon of French descent who, in the lat
o

ter nineteenth century, owned a ranch which extended
from triiere this creek emerges from the hills; to its
crossing by U, S, Highway 10. IThe last surviving
family memberj, Mrse Ramon, died in 1920 at the age of
7O0

(Edmondj, Flore, and Blanche Hamel)

Rattlesnake Creek
T13N

RI9W0

Runs generally s® toward Missoula from

its major sources, Montana Power's ''Rattlesnake
lakeSo"

Two theories have been proposed for the ori

gin of the name %
(1) The creek was christened ''Rattlesnake" by one of
the early trappers who delighted in substituting

12:1
for the poetical Indian name some recollection of
his own adventurous experiences, (Ronan, Histor
ical Sketch of northwest Montana and Missoula.)
This name was in use before the period of i^ite
settlement, as witnessed in Mullan's journal:
"In three-fourths of a mile, we came to Rattle
snake Creek, which is one-fourth of a mile from
the mouth of the/liellgat^^ canon,** (Mullan's
Military Road, p. Ill)
(2) A popular legend tells of one of the men on Lewis
and Clark^s expedition who was bitten by a rattle
snake while the party was camping on the creeko
The man died and was buried on the banks of the
Rattlesnake Creek,

Later travelers read the

inscription on a monument set up to describe how
this man died and, as a result, started calling
the creek by its present name, (Forrest H, Poe)
According to one authority, either of the two pre
vious explanations is logical, as in past years there
were a large number of rattlesnakes along the creek
drainageo

(Arthur L, Wisherd)

Previous Names; Inelkie is a Salish word which, trans
lated means "stream of many salmon trout," (Ronan,
Historical Sketch of Northwestern Montana and Missoula,)
The name "Observatory Creek" eo-exl&ied with Rattle
snake Creek at the time of Lieutenant John Mullan's
report in i860, (Mullan's Military Road, p. 111,)
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RaucIne- au Mer (See Bitterroot River)
Red Butte
T19N R18W, 5 miles w, of n. end of Lindbergh Lake,
Name descriptive of a rock formation which extends
above the timberline^

A temporary lookout was for

merly on this butte, (See BUTTE in Glossary)
(John Stark, Peter Rovero)
Red Butte Creek
T19H RI7W0

Extends n^e, from its upper waters at

the base of Red Butte to its intersection with Kraft
Creek, a tributary of Glacier Creek. (See Red Butte)
Rennic Creek
T15N R22W

o

Stream from the s,w. Joining Ninemile

Creek about I'g- miles Wo of Nine Mile Ranger Station,
Name has been erroneously transcribed as Remmic Creek
on the I9I1-6 county map. Refers to Mrs, J, ¥, Rennic,
one of the original settlers in the Nine Mile districto

Surviving descendants of Mrs. Rennic are ¥al-

dron Rennic and Charles Rennic, members of the fifth
generation. (Patrick McElligott, City of Missoula
burial records)
Ricard Gulch
TllN RI7W, Empties into Rock Creek from the w, less
than 1 mile from the Clark Pork River, Shown as
Richard Gulch on the 1939 Forest Service map.

Named

for James (Jimmy) Ricard who settled in the gulch
around 1900«

(Theresa Corra)
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Rice Creek
TI7II Rl5^»

Direct drainage into n, Seeley Lake,

Two possibilities for the origin exist, but the first
is preferred:
(1) Named after John Rice, a former ranger and scaler
on the old Seeley Lake timber sale, (¥, K, Samsel)
(2) A popular legend refers to a homesteader (presum
ably an early white settler) who had obtained all
of his winter food supply and was hauling it to
his home.

There was some type of mishap and the

supply of rice spilled out of the wagon, suppos
edly near the creek whose name bears testimony to
the incident. (Mrs. Ro We Wilhelm)
Richmond Creek
T18n RI5W. Plows from the noe, into the n, end of
Alva Lake*,

With reference to "Sandhill Joe" Richmond

who succeeded the informant in the position of county
road s-urveyor, (Dr« ¥arren E, Thieme)
Richmond Peak
T18N
Lakec

R15W

o

In the Swan's Range I4. miles e, of Alva

(See Richmond Creek)

Rock Creek
Tim

RiyW, Enters Missoula Co„ from the s, and

Joins with the Clark Pork River app, l-g- miles w,s»w,
of Bonlta Ranger Stationo
lished by long usage«

The name has been estab

Evidently, the creek was so

12k.

designated because it "flows through a narrow canyon
with steep, rocky sidehills" in the lower end of the
drainageo

(Siria, "Rock Creek, Past and Present,"

Bonita Ranger Station place name records.)
Previous Names: Rocky Creek and South Branch. Lieu
tenant Mullan is responsible for both previous names#
He originally called this stream Rocky Greek because
it was "rapidj, largep and two feet deep, with big
boulders in its bedo" (Hovember 2j4., 1859, p* 112)
Mullan later referred to the present Rock Creek as
the South Branch because it was the largest tributary
of the Hellgate River flowing from the s,(September
26, i860) Mullan's two names for Rock Creek were
used concurrently by 1877 and were both given by mapmakers, (Mullan«:s Military Road« p. 157J U, S. War
Dept„ J, Map Illustrating the Route of General Sherman,)
Rocky Point
Tlllf R22Wo

Location shared by three counties in two

states, Missoula and Ravalli Cos, in Montana and
Clearwater Coo in Idaho, Name descriptive of the top
of the mountain, that which is nearly solid rock and
is known as the "points" (Gilbert Wendover, Rrank
Doolittle)
Roosevelt Lake
T15N RI8W0

An adjoining lake not included in Mon

tana Power's "Rattlesnake lakes," (See Sheridan Lake)
Honoring Theodore Roosevelt, the 26th president of
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the United States (1901-1909). The name was given by
the Forest Service in the period 1908-1912, either
during or Immediately following Roosevelt's term of
office,, (Ralph Cronin)
Rubble Laike
T20I' Rl5Wo

li|)per end of Big Salmon Creek drainage

in extreme noOo Missoula Co„
directly below a rocky ridge,,

The lake is situated
A great amount of rub

ble from frequent rock slides is deposited in the
lake, hence the name. (R# ¥. Wilhelm, John Stark)
Rumble Creek
T201T R16W, Empties into the Swan River 1§ miles
above Condon Ranger Station. Authoritative evidence
on the origin of this name is unavailable, but three
theories have been proposeds
(1) In the early 1900's, a sawmill constructed on the
banks of this stream utilized the swift flowing,
"rumbling'* stream. (Mrs, Hilda Johnson)
(2) There are a number of snow slides going down into
the canyon^ accounting for occasional loud, rumb
ling noiseso

(R« W. "Wilhelm)

(3) In the area at the head of the creek, the acous
tics are perfecto

A rolling pebble can be heard

very clearly across the lake, A few falling
rocks rumble like an avalanche, (John Stark)
Rumble Creek Lake
T21N R16W, On headwaters of Rumble Creek 6 miles e.
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of Condon Ranger Statlono

(See Rumble Creek)

St, Ignatius River (See Clark Pork River)
Sto Louis Creek
TI7N R2J4.W0

Plows s, to its juncture with the upper

and of Ninemile Greek near the former site of Old
Town. Two brothers from Prenchtown, Louie and Eustache Barrett©g dirscovered gold on two adjacent trib
utaries of Ninemile Creek.

The Barrettes were the

original settlers of Old Town, (See Old Eown) St,
Louis Creek was named for Louie, the one brother.
(Patrick MeElligott)
Sto Mary's River (See Bitterroot River)
S®ily Creek
TION R2l|.¥.

i;^permost headwasters of Lolo Greek

drainage in extreme s.Wo Missoula Co«

Named in or

shortly after II90I4., the year in which Sally Thompson
aid hex'' da;ughtePp Lee^ •taere lost in the vicinity of
this creek and Lee Creek. For detailed information;
(See Lee Creek)

(Mrs. Herman Gerber)

Salmon Lake
T16N RliiW. iljDout 3-| miles n. of the Clearwater
Jiraction in e. Missoula Coo

The appellation is a

reflection of the normally good salmon trout fishing
in the lake. (Dr. Warren E. Thieme)
Sander ® s Lake
T15'N RI9W0

Lake #14. in Montana Power's system of

storage lakes above Rattlesnake Dam, (See Sheridan

Lake) The origin of the name is not known.

Timber

was cleared around the lake in 1911 in preparation
for the dam construction in the fall of 1912 and the
summer of 1913o

(Ralph Cronin)

Sapphire Lake
T20N

RI5W0

Above and app. Sj miles n.e. of Holland

Lake. Descriptive name.

This small, "sapphire blue"

body of water, which Is surrounded by a rocky bed,
resembles a mounted sapphire stone, (Mrs. R, ¥, ¥11heIm)
Concvurrent Names: The more popular local designation,
Alpine Lake, arises from the scrubby pines and alpine
flowers in the viclnityo

(Mrs, R, ¥, ¥ilhelm)

Sapphire Mountains
T11-12N Rl8-19¥,

Mountain range s.e. of Missoula

dividing the drainages of the Clark Pork River on the
e, and the Bitterroot River on the w.

The commercial

sapphire mining operations around 1912 along the
headwaters of Rock Creek (in the Sapphire Mountains)
suggest the origin of this name. Commercial mining
was abandoned shortly after its inception, but indi
viduals may still dig for sapphires upon payment of
a determined feeo

(Forest Swartz)

Sappho Creek
T21N Rl5¥„
Missoula Coo
Sappho Lake

Plows s.eo into Big Salmon Creek in n.e,
(See Sappho Lake)

T21N

Rl5W»

On the headwaters of Sappho Creek, The

precipices overlooking the lake have produced the
inspiration for the nameo

In English folk lore,

SapphOj a dismayed lover, leaped from the Leucadian
promontory6

Sappho was probably used in this context

to refer to the '^Lover's Leap" suggested by the preciplceso

(Fred Kaser; Stuart, Names on the Land, p.

129.)
Sawmill Gulch
TlliJJ

R19W«

of Missoula,,

On the Rattlesnake Creek app, 3 miles n,
A sawmill operated in the mouth of the

gulch near the baginnlng of the twentieth century,
(Forrest H<, Poe)
Saw Pit Creek
T17N

R2i|.Wo

Flows Into Ninemile Creek from the s.w,

2 miles below Old Towno

The name was derived from a

saw pit which was dug some time during the gold
strikes in this area in the late l800's or early
1900'So

The pit, located near the mouth of the creek,

was designed to whip-saw lumber for sluice boxes,
(Patrick McElligott)
Sawyer Creek
T17H R15¥o

Drains from the n,w, and into the Clear

water River appo 1 mile no of Seeley Lake, Named
after a local residents
(Dr^ Warren E„ Thieme)
Schilling

Other information is lacking,
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Tl5ir R21W„
and Huson,

An NoP.RoR. siding between Prenchtown
Named after the president of the pulp mill

company presently using this railroad siding, (Edmond
Hame1)
Previous Namess Gaspard and Mellady,
(1) Originally called Gaspard with reference to Gas
pard Deschamps who came to Missoula in 1877 from
Montreal, Canada^, and opened a "blacksmith shop in
Missoula, (Miller^ An Illustrated History of the
State of Montana., pp# 512-513.)
(2) The name was changed to Mellady around 1900 in
remembrance of Father Mellady, parish priest of
Prenchtown in the late nineteenth century,
('Edmondj Flore^ and Blanche Hamel)
Schley
T16N RL9Wo

An NoPoRoR, siding app, lOf- miles n.e,

of Prenchtown, Established in 1899 and named in
honor of Rear Admiral Schley^ TJ, S, Navy, who had
just attained national and international fame in the
war with Spain, (J, P, Rowe)
Schley Creek
T16N RI9W0

Plows generally w, and joins with upper

Pinley Creek near Schley siding, (See Schley)
Schwartz Creek
T12N

RI7W, Plows; n^eo into the Clark Pork River at

a point 2 miles: s<, of Clinton, Charles A, Swartz
came to this country in i888-i889 and settled a-long

the creek which presently is known by an erroneous
transcription of the family name. (Mrs. Lee Elliot,
John D, Preudenrlchy Mrs„ Nettle)
Previous Name; Birch Creek, Swartz horaesteaded
across the creek from the present Forest Swartz res
idence, naming this stream "Birch Creek" in I9OO0
The name was changed to Swartz Creek by the land sur
veyors in the period 1902-190ij. to avoid confusion
arising from the numerous Birch Creeks in the region#
(Forest Swartz)
Seeley Creek
TI7N

Rl5W<, Drains into the lower end of Seeley Lake

from the n, (See Seeley Lake)
Seeley Lake
TI7N Rl^Wo

Located in e, Missoula Co. appo 13 miles

noWo of Clearwater Junctiono

Honoring Jasper B. See-

leys, who settled on this lake about i89o' and homesteaded near the mouth of Seeley Creek in l897o

(W.,

Ke Samsel)
Seeley Lake Ranger Station
TI7N RI5W0

On 60 shores of upper Seeley Lakeo

(See

Seeley Lake)
Shaw Mo'an tain
T20N

RI5W0

On Missoula-Powell Cg# border about 5

miles 0 0 of Holland Lake,

Named after Ezra Shaw,

Ilnlted States Forest Ranger in the Seeley Lake dis
trict from 1916 to 1919o

Shaw was a 1915 graduate of
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Amherst College in Amherst, Massachusetts, He enlis
ted in the service during World War I and never
returned to Missoula Go, (Dr. Warren E, Thieme)
Sheep Plats
TT)|¥ Rl6W<,

That part of the land along the Black-

foot River which is n<,Wo of Potomac. During the
first decade of the 1900^s, two sheep ranchers from
WashingtonJ, Fernandez and Martinez, shipped carloads
of sheep to the lowp grassy pasture land which is now
called "Sheep Flats." For several years, these ran
chers would send a carload of sheep every spiring to
take advantage of the excellent summer grazing in the
area,,

The Montana Fish and Game Commission stopped

this practice J however^ because the sheep were devour
ing the winter forage for game.

The commission

imposed a heavy tax upon the sheep, thus making this
grazing procedure financially unfeasible, (Jack
Whittakerj, Russel Fo Winter)
Sheldon Creek
T12N R22W.

No branch of Lolo Creek i]. milea e, of

Lolo Ranger Stationo

Named for Darwin and Alvina

Sheldon who homesteaded near the mouth of the creek
in the 1890's.
up the creeko

The Sheldon's cabin was app, 1 mile
They stayed long enough to claim own

ership and then moved to Missoula, (Mrs, Edna Tucker,
Prank Doolittle)
Sheridan Lake
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T15N R18W«
of Missoula^

Headwater lake of Rattlesnake Creek n,
Named after William Sheridan, a past

employee of Montana Power Company, who was caretaker
of the Rattlesnake Dam drainage system from 1908 to
I9I4.5, the year of his deatho

Sheridan, a bachelor,

was born in the Bitterroot Valley and was a lifetime
resident of Missoula and Ravalli Cos, He was instrum
ental in "constructing" most of the Rattlesnake
lakes. This construction involved modifying the lake
beds by mechanical processes to produce more adeqtuate
storage space for the late summer months when the
water supply is loWo
Information as to the dates of construction
work for each of these lakes was taken from Missoula
Light and Water Company maps printed in August of
1915

o

Construction data is Inserted by Sheridan,

The Forest Service names and Montana Power's numer
ical designations for the lakes in this water system
are as follows; #1 Glacier Lake, #2 Little Lake, #3
Big Lakep #i|. Sander's Lake, #5 Sheridan Lake, #6
McKinley Lake, #7 Worden Lake^ and #8 Carter Lake,
The dam on Sheridan Lake was constructed in 1918,
(Ralph Cronin)
Shoemaker Peak
TI8N RI8W0

In the vicinity of the upper headwaters

of the Swan River, Named by the Forest Service in
the summer of I960 to commemorate a past employee.
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Ted Shoemakere

(United States Forest Service official

doc ument)
Shoofly Meadows
TlijJI RI7W, Area to the e„ of the former site of
Franklin Ranger Station^

Undoubtedly so named because

these swampy lowlands are infested with flies and
mosqultoesj, presenting a problem to the traveler dur
ing certain seasons,, (Arthur L, Wisherd)
Siegal Pass
TI7II

Crossing Nine Mile Divide in extreme

noWo Missoula Coo

Named for John Siegal, an early

trapper. (John Po Hossack)
Six Mile Creek
T15N RSSW

o

Flows s«Wo to its confluence with the

Clark Pork River 3 miles s„eo of Nine Mile Ranger
Statlono

The place at which this creek is traversed

Uo So Highway 10 is 6 miles w, of Prenchtown,
hence the name#

In the l860's and early 1870's,

Prenchtown was larger than Missoula and, consequen
tly ^ the hub of trade and travel»

(Edmond, Flore,

and Blanche Harael)
Previous Indian Name: Kul-ko-laup

Six Mile Creek Is

given this Sallsh name on an 1877 map#

In Lieuten

ant John Mullan's journal; "Prom this ford the road
ascends a hill of four hundred feet in height, and
then taking successive open timbered plateaus, cros
ses the Kul-ko~lau creek, and comes into the western

end of Hell Gate ronde..."

The origin of this word

is unknown.
(DeLacyp Map of the Territory of Montana; Mullan's
Military Roads, July, 1560, p.
Skookum Butte
Till R22W„

On the Montana-Idaho border. Received

its name from "Skookum" Bill Woodman who was a Forest
Service employee in the Lolo district during the
early 1900's,

"Skookum" Bill was a colorful charac

ter in early Missoula County history.

He was unmis

takably identified by the brilliant red hair which
hung down to his shoulders. (See SKOOKTM in Glos
sary) (Ross Mlddlemist)
Sleeman Creek
T12N R20¥„

Heads in a s,e, course to its junction

with Lolo Creek app.

miles w, of Lolo, Homesteaded

by Richard Sleeman^ a man of English descent, during
the 1880'So

(Ted WilliamSj, Mrs, Edna Tucker)

Previous Names Lost Creek, Origin unknown.
Sleeping Elk Lake
TI8I RIYW, Headwater lake of Swan River in Mission
Range, Named by "Cap" Eli Laird around 1930, (See
Angela's Bathing Pool)

Former residents used to

ehase elk over Lindy Peak and into the vicinity of
what is now Sleeping Elk Lake, (John Stark)
Smith Creek
T21N

RI7W0

Plowing In a n,w, course into the Swan

River In Lake Co, Named between 1900 and 1910 for a
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man

vikio

once settled on the creek and built a cabin

close to the original site of the Condon Ranger Sta
tion. (Mrs, Ro W. Wilhelm)
T12I R22¥o

No tributary of Lolo Greek appo

eo of Lolo Ranger Station,

1|-|-

miles;

Named for the Schmitzt

family who settled near the mouth of Woodman Creek In
the late l800®s„

The Schmitzes vacated their home-

with the outbreak of Rocky Mountain spotted fever and
moved to the Petty Creek territory, a region unafflicted by the epidemic.

The name has been corrupted to

its present form in later years, (Ted Williams,
Prank Doolittle)
Previous Names

Originally called Long Mac Creek for

Jack McDonald, a native of Canada, who had a cabin in
the mouth of the gulch around 1900, The "Long" in
Long Mac Creek referred to "Mac's" stature# (Prank
Doolittle)
Smith Plats
T211f RI7W0

Present location of Condon Ranger Sta

tion in n, Missoula Co»

(See Smith Creek—T21N ri7w)

Smoky Creek
T20N RlSW, Branches into Cataractfc Creek which, in
turn J, flows into Big Salmon Creek in n,eo Missoula
Coo

Refers to "Smoky" Belew, a trapper in the area

who married an Austrian duchess.

The duchess suddenly

disappeared^ but "Smoky" hunted and trapped in this
coKintry for several yeara thereafter, (Dro Warren E,
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Thiema)
Soldier Creek
TI7I R2l).¥o

Ho branch of upper Ninemile Creek, A

veteran of the Civil War whose name is not remembered
homesteaded or camped on the creek previous to I9OO0
(Patrick McElligott)
Soudan
TI5N R22W„

CoMo & St,P. railroad siding 2^ miles s,

of Nine Mile Ranger Station, Constructed in 190? when
the rock fill for the railroad tracks was being put
in across Nine Mile Canyon,
is not knowio

The origin of "Soudan"

(Patrick McElligott)

South Branch of Hellgate River (See Rock Creek)
South Pork {Gilbert Creek)
TUN

RI7W0

Joins Gilbert Creek from the s, about 2|-

miles from the mouth of the latter creek, (See Gil
bert Creek)
South Pork (Jocko River)
TI7N

R17W„

Flows n,w. to its confluence with the

Jocko River in Lake Co, (See Jocko River)
South Pork {Lolo Creek)
TllN
So

R21W, Major tributary of Lolo Creek from the

(See Lolo)

South Pork (Petty Creek)
T13N

R22¥c,

Sc headwaters of Petty Creek. (See

Petty Creek)
Spaulding Ridge
TI7N

RI5W0

Small divide to the e, of Seeley Lake

•which runs north-south along the Missoula-Powell Co,
border, Named after Dean T, C, Spaulding of the
school of forestry In Montana State Ilniversity, (W,
Ko Samsel)
Spook Lake
T15N

RI6W0

On the headwaters of Boles Creek nearly

3 miles s,Wo of Placid Lake, The lake Is nothing
more than a "pothole" closely bordered with heavy tim
ber o

Anyone groping his way through the dense timber

would feel that this lake, as the name suggests, is
set In "spooky" fsurroundings#

(See SPOOK In Glossary)

(Dro Warren E, Kile me)
Spring G-ulch
Tlij-N

R19'W„

Plows Into Rattlesnake Greek from the

HoWo about 3i miles nono©» of Missoula, Named by the
Forest Service because the gulch is fed by several
mountain springs, (Forrest H, Poe)
Springs Point
T12N RHSW, 2^ miles n, of Lolo Hot Springs,

Obvi

ously derived Its name from the proximity to the hot
springs, (See Lolo Creek)
Sqguaw Peak
T16N

R22M„

On the divide between former Flathead

Indian Reservation and Ninemile Creek,

This desig

nation is taken from the Narraganset squaw, probably
an abbreviation of eskwaw.

As a term for woman,

squaw has been adopted by Indians on reservations of

the Wast vtoo have taken it from the whites. (J, P,
Rows}
Previous Indian Name; Skiotah Peak. This word came
from the Salish Skah-o-tay, In i860, Lieutenant John
Mullan referred to "the crossing of Skah-o-tay
Creeko*" It is deducible from the English translatioHp Sqiuaw''s Titj, that the word referred to the peak
in a descriptive sense.

Therefore, the creek received

Its name from the peak, (See Ninemile Creek) The
name was changed to its present form by the Ifcited
States Geographic Board in 1921 to avoid vulgarity,
(John F„ Hossacki Patrick McElligott; Mullan's Mili
tary Roads p„ 50j TMited States Geographic Board
Decisions^ ^th Report in 1921,)
Squawks Tit

(See Squaw Peak)

•

Stark
Tl^H

R23W.

miles n,w, of Uine Mile Ranger Sta

tion on Ninemile Creek,

A discontinued p.o, named

for General Stark of Revolutionary fame,
("How Many Montana Towns on Milwaukee Railroad were
Namedp" Hardin Tribune Herald^ March 27, 1931,)
Stark Creek
T16N R23"W, Enters Ninemile Creek from the s„ about
mile above the former site of Stark, (See Stark)
Starvation Creek
T12N R17"Wo

Empties into the Clark Pork River 2

miles s, of Clinton, &. logging outfit run by a man
whose name was thought to have been Long was situated
In the gulch along the creek banks around l893-l895»

Logging operations not being successful, the discour
aged and ofttimes hungry crew gave the creek its pic
turesque name,, (Forest Swartz]
Previous Names

Ihomson Gulcho

Robert Thomson came

from Scotland around 1900 and settled in this gulcho
Idas, his Canadian born wife, came from Chicago in
1910<. (A.0 Bo Cook)
Stinking Water Creek
T13N Rli|.¥o
Missoula Coo

A So branch of Elk Creek in extreme s<,eo
There are sulfur deposits in the water

•(((ftiich produce an offensive odor and, hence, the dero
gatory nameo

(Gordon Erickson)

Stoner Lake
T20N

RlYWo

Nearly li-l- miles n^ of Lindbergh Lake in

no Missoula Co„

Named after a man called Stoner who

homesteaded somewhere near the lake»
lackingo

Details are

(Lester Perro)

Stony Creek
T15N R22W

o

Plows SoScWo to its confluence with

Nlnemlle Creek appo l-g- miles w» of Nine Mile Ranger
Stationo

So named because it has a bed of stone

along the antire course of its drainage, (Patrick
McElligott)
Stuart Peak
Tl.ljTf

R18¥

o

Immediately to the So of the "Rattle

snake lakes" non<,eo of Missoula. (See Sheridan Lake)
Named by Dean Arthur Lo Stone (See Mount Dean Stone)

II^O
In honor of Granville Stuart^ an early day exploi?er
and author of Forty Years on the Frontier, as seen in
the Journals of Granville Stuart^ Gold Miner, Merchant,
Trader a Rancher, and Politiclano
Previous Names Murphy Peak.

Named after the first

white man that was known to have scaled the peak and
estimated its elevation.

Murphy, who attained the

summit around the turn of the twentieth century. Is
remembered as the first man in the country with an
altimeter,, It is believed that he was affiliated
with Montana State University, (Forrest Ho Poe)
Sudden Lake
T16N

RlSWo

A high, diminutive headwater lake of the

South Pork (Jocko River),. This lake is virtually hid
den In the mountainous terrain.

The name was undoubt

edly suggested because a person approaching this body
of water would be aware of its presence "all of a
sudden" upon nearly reaching the lake shore. (For
rest Ho Poe)
Summit Lake
T19N

Rl6¥o

5 miles eo of Lindbergh Lake and near the

summit of the Clearwater and Swan River drainages.
The name J given by the Butte, Anaconda and Pacific
RoRo survey party, is a natural result of the geographio locationo

(¥, K. Samsel)

Sunday Mountain
T18N R15W,

Appo 10 miles non,e<, of Seeley Lake Ran

1^1
ger Station near the Missoula-Powell Go, border.
Prom a distant Tantage pointy the triangular peak
resembles a church gablej, suggestive of the name,
(John Stark)
Sunflower Mo'untain
TII4.N

Rl6¥„

12 miles noeo of Bonner, Contrary to

the supposed derivationp this mountain did not
recelYe its name from the common sunflower (Helianthus annuus)o

The name is taken from balsam roots,

brilliant yellow in color, which formerly grew pro
fusely on the slopes of this mountain. In Partoll's
descriptions "Another Important plant food of the
Selish was the silken sunflower, not the He11anthus
but the Balsam Orrhize^ the perennial, lEhe entire
plant was of food valueo

In spring the roots were

dug and dried for future use. They were apparently
cooked in ways similar to the kamas and moss. The
inner stalk was also prepared in spring as an article
of foodj, and the seeds were gathered in the fall.
The seeds were highly prized as a flavoring for
soups," (Jack Whittakerj Partoll^ The Selish; Spar
tans of the West,)
Sunset Crags
TI8F RI8W0

In the Mission Range wilderness area

about 1 mile from the Missoula-Lake Co, border. So
named because the crags are visible for many miles at
sunrise and sunset.

The nearly perpendicular cliffs

reflect the angular rays of the sun at these periods
of the dayo

(John Stark)

Proposed Names Wild Agnes.

This humorous appellation

was suggested by "Cap'* Ell Laird (See Angel's Bathing
Pool)j> but was rejected by the Forest Service before
its usage had been established. (John Stark)
Sunset Hill
TII4JI

Rll+Wt,

App# 5 miles s„ of Clearwater Junction

in extreme e^ Missoula Co, The hill, elevated with
respect to the neighboring landscape, is the last
place to receive the rays of the sun at sunset and,
conTsrselyj, the first at sunrise«

Furthermore, the

Wo side of the hill is free of timber, thus offering
unhampered visibility of the rising and setting sun.
(G'O?den Erickson)
Sunset Lake
TI8I RiTVo

Small headwater lake of the Middle Fork

(Joeko River) appo ij.-l' miles s.eo of Sunset Crags,
(See Sunset Crags)
Simset Peak
TI8I R17W„

On the divide between the Swan and Clear

water River drainage systems. (See Sunset Crags)
Swan River
T211I RITW. Originates at the n. end of Lindbergh
Lake and flows n. into Swan Lake in Lake Co, In past
yearsp swans were a common sight in this country dur
ing migratory season, particularly in and around Swan

lil-3

LakSo

The river received its name from the lake Into

which it flows in 1913»

(Jfrs, Hilda Johnson, John

Starkj, Russell Conkling)
Previous Names Sweat House River,

The Flathead (or

Salish) Indians built numerous sweat houses along
this river before and during the period of early
white settlemento

These sweat houses were round

hovels with skins on the top and rocks underneath
built on the order of the Finnish bath house«

The

steam was produced by throwing cold water on the bed
of hot rockSo

Sweat House River was changed to Swan

River because the name was thought to be undignifiedo
(RuS3911 Conkling)
Sweat House River (See Swan River)
TV Mountain
T15N R19¥o

Appo 9 miles no of Missoulao

Named on

or shortly before July 1, 195^4-® the completion date
for the erection of KGVO's television transmitting
tower on this mountain.

(A,., J, Mosby)

Tamarack Gulch
TllN RrjWa

Joins with Rock Creek about 3-| miles s«

of Bonita Ranger Stationa

An abundance of tamaracks

in this gulch are in picturesque contrast with the
evergreen trees in the late fallo

(See TAMARACK in

Glossary)
Tank Creek
Tll+N R22iW„

Small tributary entering the Clark Fork

River appe 3 miles e. of Lothrop. Probably so desig
nated because this stream rms through a Forest Ser
vice pasture in which several water tanks have been
installed for the horses and mules. (Dirk Sol)
Tepee Creek
T12N

R23W„

No branch of Howard Creek near the Mis

soula-Mineral Coo border0

The informant saw an old

set of tepee poles along the banks of this creek in
19380

Apparently, this was a camp site for Indian

hunting partieSo

(Ross Middlemist)

Terrace Lakes
T20N RI5W0

On upper end of Big Salmon Greek drain

age in extreme noeo Missoula Co. A descriptive name
resulting from various terraces or levels of land
extending from the adjacent mountain ridge to the
lakeo

(Mr'So R. ¥» ¥ilhelm)

Tevis Creek
T12N

R21Wo

Wo of Loloo

So

tributary of Lolo Creek app, 8 miles

Named after a family of Tevises who home-

steaded the creek in the early l870's„

(Ted Williams)

Tote Road Lake
T16N Rllj-Wo

At the head of a small stream flowing e,

into Powell Coo

The lake derives its name from the

adjacent roado

Lumber trucks haul (or "tote") logs

and camp supplies over this road, hence the name,
(Dro Warren So Thieme)
Traveler's Rest Greek (See Lolo Creek)

Triangle Peak
TI51I Rl8W„

On the divide separating the Rattlesnake

Creek drainage from that of the Jocko River, The
peak resembles a triangular pyramid when seen from a
distance o

(Forrest H<, Poe)

Tucker G-ulch
TI31 R23W. Enters Petty Creek 5 miles s. of Lothrop,
Received name from the father of Leland Tucker, a
resident of Missoula Co»

The Tuckers lived in the

gulch for a short time in the early 1900's. (W, W.
Schraltz)
Tupper ® s Lake
TI6I R15W6

Located app, midway in a north-south

line between Placid Lake and Seeley Lake, This lake
and a lake of the same name in New York refer to a
family whose American ancestry may be traced to 1635.
One of this line of descendants, Gordun Tupper, lived
near Ovando (Powell Co.) for many years, dying in
1961 at the age of 93«

Kie informant, a distant

relation of the deceased, believes that Tupper once
trapped in the vicinity of the lake. (Harold S. Tup
per)
Turah
T12N R18W, N,P„R„R, station ij. miles s.e, of Bonner
which was established in l883«

Named for Keturah,

daughter of No C„ Thrall, Assistant Vice President of
the N„P„R„R„ in the late ISOO'S,

Keturah Thrall was

' 11^6
the god-daughter of General 4dna Anderson, Chief
Engineer of the N.P.R.R. The station was abandoned
in 19ij-3o

(JnOo Mikelson, St. Paul, N.P.R.R.)

Previous Historic Background: Before the advent of
the railroad, this site was a stage station on the
Old Mullan Road owned by a man named Stringer, (Mrs#
Nettle)
Turquoise Lake
T19N

Rl8¥, Forming the uppermost headwaters of Gla

cier Creek in the Mission Range wilderness area.
Named because of glacial deposits in the water which
give it a deep blue appearance. (Lester Perro, Peter
Roveroj, Robert Van Gieson, Ro ¥, Wilhelm)
Twin Creeks
TI7N

R2I4.W0

Entering Ninemlle Creek app, 2 miles

downstream from the abandoned site of Martina, Twin
Creeks are what the name implies. Two small streams
flow in a parallel course a short distance apart to
their juncture with Ninemlle Creek. (Albert Partoll,
Patrick McElligott)
Twin Lakes
T15N

RI8W0

The two northernmost of the four Par

mer's Lakes (See Parmer's Lakes) so named because of
their mutual proximity and lack of distinguishing
featureSo

(Prank Headj Ralph Cronin)

Uhler Creek
T18N RI6W0

Joins the Clearwater River directly

below Lake Alva, Mr. Uhlerj a Forest Service lurabermarij, was a member of Dro Woodword's timber survey of
190?(¥<, Ko Samsel)
Union Creek
T13N

Rl6¥o

Heads in a w, course to Its confluence

with the Blackfoot River S miles downstream from
Potomaco

Supposedly named by Prank Vogel who sur

veyed this area in the period 1900-1910. (Jack Whittaker)
Previous Names Camas Greek, The entire drainage was
originally called Camas Creek (See Camas Creek), but
the name was changed after the above mentioned sur
vey »

Many older residents still refer to the creek

by this previous name,, (Jack Whittaker, Russell P.
Winter}
University Peak

(See Mount Sentinel)

Upper Jocko Lake
TI7IT R17¥c

Describing its relative position on the

Jocko River drainage with respect to Lower Jocko
LakSe

(See Josko River)

Previous Indian Name § Hi-see-soo-tae. The Salish
word translated is "Black Spotty," but the inference
l3 onkno'wno

(Will Cave^ "This Cave Article Tells of

Our Namesj," Missoullans June i|., 1922.)
Verdy Gulch
T121I RI7W0

S« extension of the Clark Pork River

basin a short distance w, of Clinton, The word is

probably a corruption of the Spanish verde Tdiich,
translatedj, means "green,"

The name was obviously

bestowed because of the verdurous vegetation in the
gulcho
Yista Gulch
TIZN

Rl8¥o

A fork of Crystal Creek app, 6-| miles

Won„Wo of Clinton,,

Obviously named for the view

through the gulcho

(See VISTit in Glossary)

Wagon Mountain
TION R18¥„

\
Appo 1-|- miles n, of Lolo Pass in extreme \

SoWo Missoula COo

The name dates back to an early

settler who^ in journeying through this vicinity, had
considerable difficulty pulling his wagon through the
thick underbrush skirting the sides of a narrow.trail.
He narrowed his wagon by cutting off part of the axle
and pushing the wheels closer together^

He finally

gave up J, however p and left his wagon on the mountain
whose name bears witness to the unfortunate incident»
(RO'SS Middlemist)
Wallace

(See Clinton)

¥allace Creek
T121 RlTWo

Empties Into the Clark Pork River from

the 0 0 near Clintono

Named for Lieutenant Wallace

lAio captured some warring Blackfeet Indians there in
18780

(Lo Custer Kelm)

Previous Names: Camas Trail Creek,

This name existed

as late as 1886^, the year in which water rights were

lk.9

taken out on this stream.

At that time this name was

in concurrent usage with the name which later suc
ceeded itp Wallace Creek, (Forest Swartz)
Washoe Creek
T13N R15W6

Runs from its source in the Garnet Range

to the juncture with IMion Creek 2 miles e. of Poto
mac «

Possibly named by Adam Rhlnehart who took $150,

000 in gold from a placer mine on this creek,
"Washoe" is a typical gold rush name transferred from
the original Washoe City^ Nevada. The discovery of
the Comstock Lode in Nevada was sending waves of gold
seekers from California to the Washoe Valley, Washoe
Gityp established during the winter of i86o-i86i, had
achieved a population of 2500 by l86i|.. (Henry F,
Hayesj Wollep The Bonanza Trail, p, 325.)
Westerman Greek
T12N

R21W„

Flows into Lolo Creek from the n, about

6 miles Wo of Lolo.

Named after Henry Westerman who

settled on the creek some time in the 1890*s.

His

soHj also deceasedj, was William Westerioan, (HPS,
Edna Tucker£, Ross Mlddlemists^" Missoula burial rec
ords)
West Fork (Clearwater River)
T18N RlSWo

Major branch of the Clearwater River

originating in the w„

(See Clearwater River)

West Fork (Cramer Creek)
T12N

Rl6W<,

The smaller of the forks of Cramer

Creeke

(See Cramer Creek)

Concurrent Name: Morrison Creek, Hadley Morrison
logged this country and had a sawiill on this creek
around 1900o

This is the commonly accepted name

among local residents„ (A, B, Cook)
West Pork (Gold Creek)
TlljS RI7W0

One of the two major upper branches of

Gold Creeko

(See Gold Creek)

West Pork (Petty Creek)
T13If
Wo

R23W„

Major tributary of Petty Creek from the

(See Petty Creek)

West Pork (Schwartz Creek)
TllN RlTWo
the Wo

Minor tributary of Schwartz Creek from

(See Schwartz Creek)

West Pork Butte
TllN R22Wo

2^ miles SoSoe, of Lolo Ranger Station,

(See West Pork Butte Creek)
West Por-k Butte Greek
T12N

Rises in the s.w, and joins with the

R21Wo

South Pork (Lolo Creek). The "west fork" refers to
the West Pork of Lolo Creek,

The word "butte" is

assoGiated with a butte (See West Pork Butte) which
Is app, 1-|- miles w<, of the upper end of the stream.
(MpSo Edna Tuckerj, Ted Williams, Prank Doolittle)
West Fork Point
T18N RI6W0
on the So

Bordering West Pork (Clearwater River)

(See West Pork of Clearwater River)
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West Twin Creek
TI3I RlTWo

No tributary which drains into the Black-

foot River appo 8 miles n.eo of Milltown,

The name

is derived from description and geographical location.
This is one of two creeks which are only about 30 rod®
apart where they empty into the Blackfoot River#
They are approximately the same width, depth, and
length, hence the name.

The "west" designates the

geographical location of this creek with respect to
East Twin Creek, (Arthur t, Wisherd)
"Whiskey Creek
T12N R21Wo

No tributary of Lolo Creeks

Named after

Joe Browdp a bootlegger, who dumped a load of whiskey
near the creek when federal agents were pursuing hirao
{Ed Williams)
Whiskey Gulch
Tli|.N R21W„

Diminutive stream emptying into the

Clark Fork River

1^

miles s.w^ of Prenchtown, W« C,

Tetrault made whiskey ("moonshine") in the gulch dur
ing the prohibition period in the 1930's. He hauled
the mash and augar by boat down the Clark Pork River
at night and returned with the distilled whiskey until
h© was caught one morning by federal agents while
transporting two ten-gallon kegs, Tetrault still
lives near Prenehtowno

(Edmond Hamel)

Wild Horse Mo-antain
Tll4l^

R22Wo

Appo 7 miles s,w» of Prenehtowno

A

large band of wild horses formerly roamed the area
traversed by Deep Greek and O'Brien Creek. Near
O^Brien Creek, a horse corral was erected^

Over a

course of yearSj, all of these wild mustangs were capturedo

(Wo

SchmitZp CTaun

Johnson)

Willow Creek
T16N R20¥o

An upper fork of Mill Creek which has

its confluence with the Clark Fork River near Prenchtowno

Willows are prevalent along the banks of the

creekj, accounting for the name^ (Edmond Hamel)
Windfall Creek
TZON R17W„

Plows noOo into Glacier Creek about 3

miles from the mouth of the latter stream.

There

probably are more windfalls along this creek than
anyvAiere In the countryp partly as a result of a tornado^like wind in the late 191^-0'Se

This situation

presents difficulties to the foot traveler. (Peter
Roveroj, John Stark)
Wisherd Creek
T13N

R17W„

N, tributary of the Blackfoot River app.

5 miles eonoe. of Bonner#

Named for Arthur Lo Wish-

erdj, the informantj, who settled near the mouth of the
creek in 1916 and still resides at that site.

This

name appeared on maps shortly after Wisherd's settle
ment so it may be assumed that it was a Forest Ser
vice adoptiono
Woodman Creek

(Arthur L, Wisherd)
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T12N R21Wo

Joins Lolo Creek appo 8 miles e, of Lolo

Ranger Station#

Named for an old time resident and

sheriff of the region^, the father of "Skookum" Bill
Woodman (See Skookum Butte)„

On September 11, l8o5,

the Lewis and Clark journals record: "o«proceeded on
up the creek^Lolo/s, passed a Pork on the right
/Wocdman Creels/ on which I saw near an old Indian
encampment a Swet house covered with earthy" ,
(R OSS Middlemisti ThwaiteSj, Original Journals of
Lewis and Clarke vol<, IIIj, p« 62<,)
Woodville Gulch
T12N

RI7W0

Porks left from Wallace Creek app» 2

miles 0 0 of Clintono

Named for an old Frenchman,

John Woods J, who lived in the gulch around the turn of
the twentieth centuryo

(Mrso Nettle)

Worden Creek
T12N R2OW0

Joins the Bitterroot River 2 miles down

stream from Loloo

Named after Tyler Worden, father

of Donovan Worden^, who was one of the first home
steaders In this area So of Missoula.

Tyler took

over the former Da\^is homestead (See Davis Creek).
(Mr-So Edna Tusker^ Ted Williams)
Worden Lake
TI5N

R18W. Headwater lake of Rattlesnake Creek n.

of Missoulao

The name was bestowed in 1908-1912 by

the Forest Service in honor of Francis Le Worden.
This Is one of the lakes in the Montana Power Rattle
snake Dam project which supplies Missoula residents

iBk

wlth water and electric power.

The Forest Service

name is appropriate, as "in I87I or I872 Prank L»
Wordenj, co-founder of the city, began construction of
a water works<, Water was diverted from Rattlesnake
Creek about

miles north of the city, then carried

in a covered flume about one foot square to a small
covered reservoir on Reservoir Hill at a point on the
ridge half way from the foot of the hill to the pres
ent reservoir,,"
(Gronin^ ''Missoula's ¥ater Supply Tops All Other
Cities In Montana," Missoulian^ October 5® 1952.)
The timber was cleared in 1922 around the lake
and the dam was constructed in 1923<, Designated as
#7 by Montana Power Company. (See Sheridan Lake)
(Ralph Cronin)
Wordensvllle (See Missoula)
Wrangle Creek
TI5H

Rl8¥„

Upper tributary of Rattlesnake Greek

having its source in Sander's Lakeo

The word "wran

gle" was used extensively in the early western United
States to refer to the rounding up of livestocko

In

the area traversed by this creek, logging with the
use of horses was carried on in the early 1900's^
The name was probably derived from the expression of
"wrangling the horses up the creek" in order to haul
out the tlmbero (See WRANGLE in Glossary)
Gronin)

(Ralph

CHAPTER II
CLASSES OP MISSOULA COIMTI PLAGE NAMES
The preceding dictionary of names claims especially
a local historical interest, mainly of course as a reference
work. Quite obviously, no one is expected to read Chapter I
from beginning to end, no more than he would read a diction
ary of the English language from cover to cover.

The listing

of place names with their approximate locations and origins
is valuable for its presentation of fragmentary information
in a fabricated historical sketch of Missoula County. Yet
that value is not the only justification for such an exten
sive project. Here in Chapter II, I have classified the
place names according to their origins.

And through this

grouping, I have uncovered general trends in the name giving
in the county.

The detailed study of these trends has, in

turn, served as a basis for authoritative, conclusive state
ments on the toponymy of Missoula County.
I have divided name origins into five categories as
suggested by Robert L, Ramsey of the University of Missouri,
each of which has been subdivided according to the special
featux-es of geographic nomenclature in this locality.
Borrowed Names

2„

Historical Names

3. Personal Names
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87

or

li).^

lli^.

or

OC
H

1«

205

or

33fo
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Ij-o

Environmental Names

5o

Subjective Names

195

or

31%

25

or

l\.%

The above percentages are figured on the basis of the
626 names In the aTassification rather than the actual i|38
names in the dictionaryo

Such names as Angel's Bathing

Poolj listed under both "Environmental Names" and "Subjec
tive Names/' account for the slight adjustment in the calcu
lation of the percentageso

The names which were designated

"Unsolved" after repeated unsuccessful inquiry are listed at
the end of this chapter.

These 31+ names comprise only 7% of

the total numbero

lo Borrowed Names (87)
Ao Prom other states (3)
Missouri^ Sto Louis Creek (St, Louis)
Nevada: Washoe Creek (Washoe City)
Virginias Potomac (Potomac River)
B, Local transfers (81].)
lo Prom tc/wns within Montana (2)
Blossberg (presently Clinton); former raining settle
ment near Butte
Riverside (presently Milltown)s former mining
settlement near Butte
2o Prom natural features (66)
Bitterroot Rivers Bitterroot Range
Blanchard Greeks Blanchard Plat: Blanchard Lake
Boles Creeks Boles Point
Boulder Lake s Boulder Point
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Clear-water River-s Clearwater Lake« Clearwater Junc
tion
Cooney Creek; Cooney Peak
Cottonwood Creek; Cottonwood Lakes
Cramer Creek; Cramer Gulch
Davis Creek; Davis Point
Doctor Lake; Doctor Creek
Edith Creek; Edith Peaks Little Edith Peak
ElbO'W Lake; Elbow Point
Prenchtowns Prenehtown Valley
Garnet; Garnet Range
Glacier Lake; Glacier Creek; Glacier Peak; Glacier
Sloughs
Gold Creek; Gold Lake
Graves Creeks Graves Creek Range
Gray Wolf Lakes Gray Wolf Crags; Gray Wolf Creek
Hemlock Peak; Hemlock Creek
Holland Creek; Holland Lake
Jocko Lake; Lower Jocko Lake: Upper Jocko Lake
Kam.as Peak; Camas Creek; Camas Prairie
Lake Inez; Inez Creek
Lindbergh Lake s Llndy Peak
Little Blue Creek; Little Blue Point
Lclo Creek; Lolo (town); Lolo Hot Springs; Lolo
Pass; Lolo Peak; Lolo Ranger Station
Lolo Hot Springs; Springs Point
Marlon Creek; Little Marion Creek
Marshall Creek; Marshall Lake; Marshall Point
Miller Creek; Miller Peak
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Mormon Creeks Mormon Peak
Morrell Creeks Morrell Flats
Mountaineer Peak? Mountaineer Lake
Nlnemlle Creeks Nine Mile Divide; Nine Mile Ranger
Stations Nine Mile (railroad siding)
Pattee Canyons Pattee Creek; Pattee Mountain
Pierse Creeks Pierce Lake
Placid Lakes Placid Creek
Red Butte; Red Butte Creek
Richmond Creek; Richmond Peak; Little Richmond Peak
Sappho Lake s Sappho Creek
Seeley Lakes Seeley Greek; Seeley Lake Ranger Sta
tion
Smith Creeks Smith Plats
Sunset Crags; Sunset Lake; Sunset Peak
West Pork Butte; West Pork Butte Creek
West Pork (Clearwater River); West Fork Point
Prom citias^ townSp post offices, abandoned sites^
railroad sidingsp etc^ (13)
Bcnitas Bonita Ranger Station
Bomisr; Bonner Mountain
Garltons Carlton Creek; Carlton Lake
Prenchtown; Prenehtowi Valley
Iris; Iris Point
MoClains McClain Creek
Martina; Martina Creek
Missoulas Missoula County; Missoula River; Missoula
Valley
Schley; Schley Creek
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Sta,pks Star-k Creek
i|o Prom Industry names (3)
Josephine Copper Mining Companys: Josephine Creek
San Martina Gold Mining and Reduction Company?
Martina and Martina Creek
Kennedy Gold Mining Company; Kennedy Creek

Almost without exception, borrowed names in this
study have been explained by another place name. Practic
ally all of these borrowed names are local transfers from
natural featux-eSo

Bie most common such transfer is that

which occurs from a body of water, such as a lake, river, or
streamj, to a neighboring land formation.

Occasionally, this

process is reversed, as exemplified in the naming of Red
Butte Creek fr.om Red Butteo

Of course frequently it has

been impossible to determine if and in what direction the
transfer took place,,

After all, how could it be shown con

clusively that Smith Creek received its name from Smith
Plats OX" vice versa?

It is even necessary to consider the

possibility that no transfer has ever taken place.

Both

Smith Creek and Smith Plats could have received their names
slm.ultanaously with no influence of one upon the other.
Where the origin of a place name can undoubtedly refer only
to one of the natural features, as with Graves Creek and
Graves Creek Range, nc such problem exists.
Local transfer from natural features occasionally
results in improper" and somewhat ludicrous appellations.
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Placid Creekj, which has derived its name from Placid Lake,
is certainly anything but a placid stream.

As for local

transfers within Montana, Blossberg and Riverside apparently
were suggested by towns of the same name in the mining area
around Butte, transfers which were not made deliberately,
however, as the names in Missoula County were promptly
changed because of postal service confusion. Names from
other states are evident in only three place names.

St.

Louis Creek might have been a glorification of Louis Barre tte, but it is reasonable to assume that the name was also
inspired by some association with St, Louis, Missouri,
Washoe Creek is a reflection of the late nineteenth century
gold rush in western Montana which was preceded and over
shadowed by the Nevada gold rush and one of its "boom towns"
Washoe City,

Mining is the one industry evident in the geo

graphical nomenclatixpe, though others are reflected indirec
tly, as for example in surnames of men involved in lumber
ing.
Names have been transferred locally from artificial
to natural features on a limited scale.

As with Carlton, a

discontinued post office, the artificial feature has disap
peared, but the natural features, Carlton Greek and Carlton
Lake, retain the name in common usage.

II, Historical Names (lll|.)
A, Indian (31)

Blackfoot River
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Camas Creek, Kamas Peakj Camas 0?rall Greek (Wallace
Creek)
Chl°"Chl~lan (Lindbergh Lake)
Ghl°quil°qull"klne (Bitterroot Range)
Chll=^S0C'~300'=°wae (Lower Jocko Lake)
Chlll-mae (Grass Valley)
Cokalihlshklt (Blackfoot River)
Es-^mock or Eshmock (Mount Sentinel)
Im.^i'^3ul»^e-tlku (Missoula)
In°mae-306"la (Missoula)
In°may soo le t-que (Missoula)
In'^schu-^te^aechu (Bitterroot River)
Inelkie (Rattlesnake Greek)
Kj3,l---ko;°la'a (Six Mile Creek)
Lolop Lclo Creekj, Lolo Hot Springs^, Lolo Pass, Lolo
Ranger Station
Na-se-^latkbn (Butler and LaValle Creeks)
Hi"-see°aoo.^tae (I^per Jocko Lake)
Si°nim-=~koo (Mount Jumbo)
Sin°poopthlem (Hellgate Canyon)
SkiO'tah or Skah'^o^^tay (Nineraile Greek and Squaw Peak)
3oough-"tip"kine (Missoula Valley)
Spet°lig. Saulkg (Bitterroot River)
Sweat House River (Swan River)
Tz^-^-k (Beavertail Hill)
Tum,"Suxii"lach (Lolo Creek)
Be "Diseovery and Early Exploration
Arrowstone River (Clark Pork River)
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Boyles Springs (Lolo Hot Springs)
Clark Pork Elver (also Clarke, Clark's, and Clark's
Pork)
Co-urse de Pemmes (Pinley Creek)
Pinley Creek (2)
Flathead River (Clark Pork River)
Grass Valley
Jacqiue's Pork (Jocko River)
lie Louis (Lolo Creek and Lolo Pass)
La RondQ de la Porte de l^Enfer (Hellgate Canyon)
McLeod Peak
MIssouIEj, Missoula County, Missoula Valley
Missoula River (Clark Fork River)
Observatory Ciisek (Rattlesnake Creek)
Petite Creek (Petty Creek)
Porte de 1"Enfer (Hellgate Canyon)
Rattlesnake Creek
Racine Amer (Bitterroot River)
Stuart Paak
Ti'-'aveler^ 3 Rest Creek (Lolo Creek)
Go Indian-'white eonfliets and treaties (6)
Chief Joseph Gulch
Cctoasil Gro¥e
Fort Plz-zl©
Howax"d Cresk
Post
Wallaee Cr«©k
D„ Advent of Catholicism (Ij.)
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Devil's Gate (Hellgate Canyon)
Mellady (Schilling)
St. Ignatius River (Clark Pork River)
St, Mary^s River (Bitterroot River)
E. Gold discovery and mining era (10)
Eustache Creek
Garnet, Garnet Range
Josephine Creek
Kennedy Creek
Martina, Martina Creek
Old Town
St, Louis Creek
Washoe Creek
P, Earliest tdiite settlement (20)
Butler Creek
Prenchtown
Grant Creek
Houle Creek
LaValle Creek
Marlon Creek
Mill Creek
Miller Greek, Miller Peak
Missoula Mills
O'Brien Cre^ek
O'Keefe Canyon
One-Horse Creek
Pattee Canyon, Pattee Creek, and Pattee Mountain
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Worden Creek^ Worden Lake, Wordensville
Go Legendary tales and events of local interest (11)
Corlacken Defile (O'Keefe's Canyon)
Deadman Gulch
Graves Creekj Graves Greek Range
Herrick Run
Lindbergh Lake^ Lindy Peak
Mormon Creek, Mormon Peak
Sheep Plats
Wagon Mountain
Ho ¥ar Periods (I}.)
Revolutionary War; Stark, Stark Creek
Spanish-American Warr Schley, Schley Creek
lo Prohibition (2)
Whiskey Creek, Whiskey Gulch
Jo Miscellaneous (3)

Beavertail Hill
Garden Creek
Old Mullan Road

The most colorful array of place names in Missoula
County were those bestowed by the original residents, the
Flathead or Salish Indian tribe of western Montana.

IMfor-

tunatelyj few of those names remain in their original form
to remind us of the culture that was overshadowed by the
extensive white settlement in the latter decadea of the
nineteenth century,,
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Of this largest group of historical names, only two
remain in common usage*

The first of these, camas, is a Sal-

ish word -which has since become an Americanism.

The second

of these surviving Indian words has been handed down from
l86i^ in its corrupted form, Missoula. The present word,
which is applied to the county, county seat, and surrounding
valley, has been extracted from one of three suggested Salish words: Im-i-sul-e-tiku ("place of chilly surprise or ill
omen by the water''), In-mae-soo--la(^Sparkling River"), or
In-may-soo-let-que ("Quaking River"). The changing of the
Indian name, whichever of the three it may have been, to the
word "Missoula" is undoubtedly one of the few instances
where a word has not lost through corruption its original
significance and melodic appeal.
Lewis and Clark ushered in Missoula County's period
of discovery and early exploration, under 'fctoich is included
the second largest group of historical names.

In l8o5-l8o6,

the journals of these two explorers take into account the
naming of the Clark's River, Traveler's Rest Creek, atnd
Boyle's Springs.

In the succeeding forty years, Alexander

Ross, David Thompson, John Work, and Major John Owen contri
buted to the early nomenclature of this area.

Many of these

names, particularly the descriptive appellations left by
French traders and trappers, have brought before our eyes
vivid scenes from the past.

These vary from the humorous

episode which resulted in Course de Femmes to the blood
chilling background of ^ Ronde de la Porte de I'Enfer.

Two
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of western Montana's famous early citizens, Angus McLeod
and Granville Stuart, were imiaortalized in the names of pro
minent mountain peaks north of the city of Missoula.
Before Missoula County could be opened for extensive,
permanent white settlement, all conflicts between the Indian
tribes had to be resolved. The treaty marking the end of
inter-tribal warfare between the Flathead and Blackfeet was
signed on July 16, l855» and was memorialized in Council
Grove, an historic landmark no longer existent.

The most

memorable of Indian "invasions," that of Chief Joseph and
his band of Nez Perce who came down Lolo Creek in the summer
of 1877» is recalled in Chief Joseph Gulch, Howard Creek,
Post, and Port Fizzle.

With the arrival of Father Pierre-Jean de Smet, S. J.
and the establishment of St, Mary's Mission In the Bitterroot Valley in l8i{.l, Catholicism was firmly and permanently
established as the leading religious influence over Indians
and whites alike.

This Influence is presently evident in

only four place names; and in all but one case, DeSmet,
these names have been replaced by more popular secular appelatlons,

With the discovery of gold in Gold Creek (Mineral
County) in the l850's, mining camps flourished.

One of

these was Garnet, now a ghost town located just within the
eastern borders of Missoula County, Another gold strike In
this area was at Washoe Creek, out of which one man was rum
ored to have extracted $150,000, A later gold discovery on
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Nineraile Creek in the early l890's is permanently recorded
in several of the Nineraile tributaries, namely Eustache
Creek, Martina Creek, and St. Louis Creek,

Old Town and

Martina were mining camps whose few remaining buildings bear
witness to the past.
The first permanent white settlers came to the Hellgate region in the l850's. It is not surprising to note
that the first signs of tdiite migration into this country
were concurrent with or shortly after the cessation of war
fare between the Blackfeet and Flathead Indian tribes in
1855.

Captain Richard Grant, who is believed to have
arrived in the mid l850's, was probably the first white man
to establish permanent residence in what is now Missoula
County, Grant's rustic homestead near the Clark Fork River
was erected two or three years previous to the ranch estab
lished by Cornelius C, "Baron" G'Keefe twelve miles north of
the former site of Hellgate.

The list of pioneer homestead

ers in the i860's and l870's includes many men who are remem
bered in the names of those creeks alongside whose banks
they settled, namely Joseph Houle, Louis Lavallle, Joseph
JMrlon, Ezra Miller, David O'Brien, and Tyler Worden,
The population of Frenchtown today Is numbered in the
hundreds ifttoile Missoula residents refer to the population of
their city in the tens of thousands. In the period i86o1875» the roles of these two population centers were reversed.
As a group, the earliest settlers in the Clark Pork River
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valley were French-Canadians who began their journeys west
from Montreal and Quebec in the late l850's.

For fifteen

years, Prenchtown was larger than Missoula and, consequently,
the hub of trade and travel.

Modern Missoula was born in a trading center named
Hellgate or Hell Gate, a translation of the French Porte de
I'Enfer. Hellgate was established in the autumn of i860 by
C,

Higgins and Prank L, Worden, The I86I4- Montana terri

torial legislature approved the name "Wordensville" for the
town erected four miles east of Hellgate on the present Mis
soula townsite.

That name was soon dropped, however, at the

insistence of Worden himself and was changed to Missoula
Mills because of the flour and saw mills constructed by Wor
den and Company in the winter of l86ij--l865.

The "Mills" was

dropped by common consent in I87O,
A small group of Missoula County names brings to mind
widely varying, colorful legendary tales and events of local
Interesto

Included in these are stories of a dead "Russian,"

a legendary Indian chief, a multi-raillionare, a world famous
aviator, an adventurous Mormon escapade, sheep ranchers from
Washington, and an anonymous, disgruntled, early day trav
eler.
Pioneers around the turn of the century were probably
far too concerned with the struggle for everyday existence
to hear or have any great concern for the events of the
Spanish-American War, This relative Indifference is reflec
ted in the small part that wars have played in the naming of
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places in this county.

It is even more significant that both

military names. Stark and Schley, were not local contribu
tions but were adopted by officials of the Milwaukee Pacific
and Northern Pacific Railroads respectively.
The prohibition era of the 1920's is the last dis
tinct period marked in Missoula County nomenclature.

Both

Whiskey Creek and Whiskey Gulch are reminiscent of boot
leggers who were pursued and, in one instance, caught by
federal agents.

No significant additions or changes have

been experienced in the toponymy of this area in the past
thirty years, with the possible exception of TV Mountain,
which marks another milepost in mid-twentieth century scien
tific advances.

III. Personal Names (205)
A, National figures (9)
Clark, Captain William (C, Fork River superceding
Clarke, Clark's, and Clark's Fork)
Lindbergh, Colonel Charles A. (L, Lake and Lindy
Peak)
McKinley, President William (M. Lake)
Roosevelt, President Theodore (R. Lake)
Schley, Rear Admiral (Schley and S. Creek)
Stark, General ? (Stark and S, Creek)
B, State figures (8)
Chief Joseph (C, J. Gulch)
De Smet, Father Pierre-Jean, S. J. (DeSmet)
Donlan, Edward (Donlan)
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Howard, General 0. 0. (H, Creek)
Marion, Joseph E, (M, Creek and Little M, Creek)
Stuart, Granville (S, Peak)
Wallace, Lieutenant (¥. Greek)
C, Local figucpes (surnames only) (111?)

1. Trappers, settlers, and landowners (90)
Albert, Alexander (A. Creek and A. Mountain);
Allen, Silas (Ao Creek); Anderson, Robert (A.
Gulch); Archibald, Hewey (A. Creek); Ashby, R. S,
(A, Creek).
Babcock, William (B. Lake); Beeskove, William (B.
Creek); Big Knife, Alexander (B. K, Creek); Blanchard, f (B, Creek, B, Lake, and B, Plat); Boles,
Jim (B. Creek and B, Point); Boyd, William (B,
Hill); Burdette^ Earl (B, Creek); Butler, Jack
(B. Creek); Camp, S, A, (C. Creek); Carleton,
Mrs, Robert (Carlton, C, Creek, and C, Lake);
Clarke, Deloss ¥„ (Clark Creek); Betters, Austin
(BetterStation),
Davis, Seth (D. Creek and D. Point); Davis, Harry
L, (D, Creek); Donovan, Patrick (D. Creek); Pinleys,

Jacques (P. Creek); Pinley, Patrick (P,

Creek); Praser, John (P« Creek); Pree, Ira (P.
Creek)
Grant, Captain Richard (G, Creek); Greenough, Tom
(Go Creek); Hamilton W. R, (H. Lake); Hayes,
Edward (H. Creek); Henry, Arthur (Mount HJ; Hig-
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gins J, Christopher P, (H* Lake)j Holland, Ben (H.
Creek and H. Lake)| Hollensteiner, August (H,
Gulch)I Houle, Joseph (H, Creek).
Johnson, ? (J, a-uleh)j Kendall, ? (K. Creek)|
Kraft, 7 (K, Creek); Latimer, ? (L, Gulch);
Lavallle, Louis (LaValle Creek); Leeper, ? (Lo
Gulch)
McCormick, f (M, Creek); McLeod, Angus (M® Peak);
McQuarrie, Daniel (McQ,uarrie); Madison, ? (M.
Gulch); Ifeirshall, ? (M. Creek, M. Lake, and
Point); Martin, James (M, Creek); Martin, Louis
(M. Gulch); Moe, Peter (M. Gulch).
O'Brien, David (0» Creek); O'Keefe, Cornelius C.,
'*Baron" (0, Canyon); Parshall, Seth (P. Gulch);
Pattee, Da-vld (P, Canyon, P, Creek, and P, Moun
tain); Pllcher, Jeff (P. Creek); Plltz, William
(Piltzville)i Powell, Charles (P. Creek),
Hennic, Mrs, f (R» Creek); Rlcard, James (R,
Gulch); Ramon, ? (R, Creek); Swartz, Charles
(Schwartz Creek); Seeley, Jasper B, (S, Creek, S«
Lake, and S„ Lake Ranger Station); Sheldon, Dar
win and Alvlna (S. Creek); Siegal, John (S^ Pass);
Sleemanj, Richard (S, Creek); Smith, f (S, Creek
and S, Flats); Thomson, Robert (T. Gulch); Stoner,
? (So Lake); Tevls family (T, Creek); Tucker,
Leland (T. Gulch); Tupper, Gordon (T, Lake),
Westerman, William (M. Creek); Wisherd, Arthur L,
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(W. Creek)! Woodman, ? (¥, Creek); Woods, John
(Woodville Gulch.)j Worden, Prank (Wordensvllle)
Worden, Tyler (¥, Creek and W, Lake).
Men of trades and occupations (5l)
a. County employees (3)
Richmond, "Sandhill Joe" (R, Creek, Little R
Peak, and R, Peak).
b. Forest Service employees (10)
Benedict, t (B, Creek)
Pindell, Ranger Elmer (F, Creek)
Franklin, ? (F, Ranger Station)
Holloman, William ¥. (H, Creek)
Morrell, Fred (M* Creek and M, Flats)
Rice, John (R, Greek)
Shaw, Ezra (S, Mountain)
Shoemaker, Theodore (S, Peak)
nhler, ? (U, Creek)
Co Lumbermen (11)
Catching, Joe (C, Creek)
Drew, "Bpike" (D. Creek)
Herrick, Fred (H. Run)
Kendall, ? (K. Creek)
McCann, ? (M. Gulch)
McMullan, Andy (M. Gulch)
Mltouer, Abe (M. Creek)
Murphy, Mose (M. Creek and M. Peak)
Piercep ? (P. Creek and P. Lake)
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d. Merchants and businessmen (3)
Lusk, Frank S. (Lusk)
McNamara, Mike (McNamara)
Schilling, ? (Schilling)
e. Millers (2)
Miller, Ezra CM, Creek and M, Peak)
f. Montana Power employees (1)
Sheridan, William (S. Lake)
g. Prospectors (5)
Beech, William (Beecher Creek)
Burdette, Earl (Be Creek)
Butler, Jack (B, Creek)
Chickaman, ? (C. Gulch)
Oliver, ? (0. Creek)
h. Railroad men (10)
Bonner, E, L, (Bonner and B<, Mountain)
Clinton, Henry (Clinton)
Cott, ? (Colt Creek)
Gilbert, Charles (G, Creek)
Gilbert, P„ W, (G, Creek)
Huson, Ho S, (Huson)
Lothrop, L, R. (Lothrop)
Nipp, Henry (Henry Nipp Gulch)
Parshall, Seth (P. Gulch)
i. Stage station operator (3)
Cramer, Martin (C. Creek and C, Gulch)
Stringer, ? (S. Station)

17l|j. Truck gardeners and fruit growers (3)
Pournier, Isaac (Pournie Creek)
McClain, T,

(McClain and M. Creek)

3, Professional men (6)
a. Educators (3)
Aberj William {A. Mountain)
Stone, Dean Arthur L, (Mount Dean S,)
Spaulding, Dean T, C, (S, Ridge)
b. Ministry (2)
Mellady, Father (Mellady)
Smetj, Pather Pierre-Jean de (DeSmet)
c. Physicians (1)
Koessler, Dr. Horace (K. Lake)
D. Christian and middle names

.O)

(I4

1, Masculine (13)
Bill Creek (¥, W, Schmitz)
Joe Gulch if)'
Joe»s Gulch (?)
Dick Creek (Richard Wilkinson)
Ed's Creek (Edward Schmitz)
Ellis Creek (Ellis Lane)
Eustache Creek (Eustache Barrette)
Gus Creek fGus Schmitz)
John Creek (John Hokenson)
John's Creek (John Black)
Matt Mountain (Ifetthew Dunham)
Mike Creek (Mike Anderson)
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Pat's Creek (Patrick McElligott)
2, Feminine (17)
Alma Lake (Alma Wooley)
Bertha Creek (Bertha Hammond James)
Edith Creekj E. Peak, and Little E» Peak (Edith
McG-regor)
Emma Gulch (Emma Gilman)
Florence Lake (Florence Hammond)
Inez Creek and I, Lake (Inez ¥ooley)
Iris and I„ Point (?)
Lake Dinah (Dinah Jackrway)
Lake Elsina (Elsina Jackw§y)
Lee Creek (Lee Thompson)
Mattie Vo Creek (Mattie McElligott)
Sally Creek (Sally Thompson)
Turah (Keturah Thrall)
3# Nicknames (7)
Auggie Creek (August Riggert)
Dirty Ike Creek (Surname unknown)
Frenohy Creek (Surname unknown)
Jocko RivePp Lower J« Lake, and I5)per J, Lake
(Jacqjues Raphael Finley)
Skookum, Butte ("Skookum" Bill Woodman)
Combined with surnames (3)
Charley Anderson Snag
Charley Thomas Gulch
Henry Nlpp Gulch
E. Miscellaneous (1)
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Evaro (Surname of French nobleman)

Personal names have played a dominant role In the
nomenclature of Missoula County,

Many of the original Sal-

ish words have been sacrificed to man's basic desire to
acquire a degree of immortality through a geographical name
sake, The practice of bestowing personal names may be crit
icized for its lack of imagination and vitality. For exam
ple, the Salish word, Chi-chi-lani, and its later translation.
Elbow Lake, are more appropriate in a descriptive aspect
than the present designation, Lindbergh Lake, The system of
naming discussed above may be defended, on the other hand,
for preserving the memory of those people, ranging from local
settlers to national dignitaries, whose lives were intri
cately enveloped in or influential upon the early growth and
development of our country,
National figures had little influence upon the pro
cess of name giving. Early Montana residents, isolated from
the outside world, were forced to rely upon available physi
cal and human resoureea. In consequencej a strong provin
cialism developedj, promoting a spirit largely Independent of
national obligationo

That Impersonal^ local-national rela

tionship is evident in the circumstances surrounding the
naming of Roosevelt Lake^, Stark^ and Schley, Hone of these
origins can ba traced to anything more than a desire to dis
tinguish the place In the absence of a more appropriate designatlono
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Those state figures recorded on a Missoula County map
represent such diverse historical developments as early
exploration, Indian-white warfare, the advent of Catholicism,
settlement, and the beginning of industry. These men known
generally throughout Montana have not been recognized in the
nomenclature because of their state-wide reputation, but,
rather, for their accoiKplishments within the county.

Most

of the place names derived from local figures cannot be pin
pointed to a specific date or year. The names were usually
given informally, gaining common acceptance over a period of
time.
Early explorers, trappers, traders, and settlers were
faced with the necessity of identifying natural features for
future designation.

Many of the names originating from the

need for identification were taken from men who lived in or
became associated with a particular locality,

Grenerally, a

creek bore the name of a man who settled along its banks.
Neighboring prominent land formations and artificial feat
ures frequently came under the classification of transferred
names, as exemplified in Seeley Greek, Seeley Lake, and
Seeley Lake Ranger Station.
In the past, confusion resulted when a name changed
with the change of landowners or inhabitants, but in the
last twenty-five or thirty years few names have been added
or changed.

Most of the existent designations have been

established beyond a point of controversy.

The over-all

objective of this study has been the further stabilization
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of Missoula County nomenclature.
The vast extent of timbered land in the county
accounts for a large portion of the personal names listed
under trades and occupations, 0?he dominant lumber industry
in Missoula County is reflected in the surnames of ISiited
States Forest Service employees and lumberman. Next in
importance are place names honoring men employed by the Nor
thern Paxslfic Railroad and the Milwaukee Road, The gold
rush era is evidenced In the names of three prospectors.
Other lesser influences upon the nomenclature include county
employees^, merchantSj businessmeny millers, stage station

operators^ fruit growers, truck gardeners, and Montana Power
employees.

Among the professional men, educators have practic
ally the only representation in the place names of the
county. The significant lack of names in this subdivision
is a reflection of the relatively simple culture inherent in
the pioneering era.

Only in later years with the advent of

Montana State University have the professional ranks received
recognition from the citizenry,
The informal nature of name giving is further empha
sized in the number of natural and artificial features which
have acquired Christian and middle names. There is roughly
an even distribution between masculine and feminine Chris
tian names. Women generally were honored or commemorated by
members within their family, usually fathers or husbands.
Some of the more colorful place names in Missoula County are
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those obtained from nicknames, notably Dirty Ike Creek,
Frenchy Creek^ Jocko River, and Skookum Butte,
In the list of personal names^ all of the place names
classified as "Christian and middle names'^' would also qualf

ify under some subdivision of "Local figures," In order to
avoid unnecessary repetition, I have not duplicated any name
within each of the five general headings of this chapter.

IV. Environmental TIaraes (195)
A, Direction and location (32)
East Pork (Graves- Creek), East Pork (Petty Creek),
East Pork (Pinley Creek), East Lake, East Twin
Creek, Lower Jocko Lake, Middle Creek, Middle Pork
(Jocko River), Middle Pork (Schwartz Greek), Ninemile Creek, Nine Mile, Nine Mile Divide, Nine Mile
Ranger Station, North Fork (Blanchard Creek),
North Pork (Gold Creek), North Pork (Granite Creek),
North Pork (Howard Creek), Six: Mile Greek, South
Pork (Gilbert Greek), South Pork (Jocko River),
South Fork (Lolo Creek), South Pork (Petty Creek),
I^per Jocko Lake, West Pork (Clearwater River),
West Pork (Cramer Creek), West Pork (Gold Creek),
West Pork (Petty Creek), West Pork (Schwartz
Creek)J, West Pork Butte, West Pork Butte Creek,
West Pork Point, West Twin Creek,
B. Flora (21)
Bitterroot River, Camas Creek, Cedar Creek (2), Cot-

l8o
tonwood Creekj Cottonwood Gulch, Cottonwood Lakes,
Fern Creek, Garden Creek, Grass Valley, Hemlock Peak,
Hemlock Creek, Kamas Peak, Pine Creek, Potato Gulch,
Primrose, Prune River, Rice Creek, Sunflower Mountain,
Tamarack Gulch, Willow Creek,
C, Fauna (20)
Albino Creek, Big Salmon Creek, Cajuse Hill, Cooney
Creek, Cooney Peak, Cr®zy Fish Lake, Crazy Horse
Creek, Game Peak, Gray Wolf Lake, Gray Wolf Crags,
Gray Wolf Creek, Loon Lake, Owl Creek^ Rattlesnake
Creek, Sffilmon Lake, Sheep Flats, Shoofly Meadows,
Sleeping Elk Lake, Swan River, Wild Horse Mountain,
The following are additional place names under this
classification which have not been included in this
study because of commonplace origins:
Bear Creek
(
2
)
,

iS)$

Beaver Creek (2), Bird Creek, Buck Creek,

Bull Lake, Cow Creek, Deer Greek (3), Eagle

Creek, Elk Creek (2), Elk Creek Point, Elk Lake, Elk
Mountain, Fawn Creek, Fawn Peak, Fish Creek, Fish
Lake, Frog Creek, Grouse Creek, Sheep Creek, Sheep
Mountain, Woodchuck Canyon, Woodchuck Creek,
D„ Mineral and soil (li}.)
Black Rock Peak, Fulgurite Peak, Garnet, Garnet Range,
Granite Creek, Mineral Peak (Fulgurite Peak), Lick
Creek, Lick Lake, Lime Kiln Creek, Rock Creek,
Rocky Point, Sapphire Lake, Sapphire Mountains,
Stony Creeko
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E, %iprobation and disapprobation (12)
Bonlta, Bonita Ranger Station, Clearwater Junction,
Clearwater Lake, Clearwater River, Crystal Creek,
Crystal Lake, Mosquito Peak, Placid Lake, Placid
Creek, Starvation Creek, Stinking Water Creek.
P, Situation and landscape (I|Ii-)
Barrier Palls, Boulder Lake, Boulder Point, Cataract
Creek, Daughter-of-the-Sun Mountain, Palls Creek,
Plre Creek, Plat Creek, Glacier Lake, Glacier
Creek, Glacier Peak, Glacier Sloughs, High Palls
Creek, High Park Lake, Island Lake, Kitchen Gulch,
Lace Lake^ Lace Peak, Lagoon Lake, Lake Creek,
Lightening Peak (Pulgurlte Peak), Lost Park Creek,
I4ailbox Gulch, Meadow Creek, Meadow Lake, Observa
tory Creek (Rattlesnake Creek), Panoramic Peak,
Pine Grove (Clinton), Riverside (Mllltown), Rubble
Lake^ Rumble Creek, Rumble Creek Lake, Spook Lake,
Spring Gulch, Sudden Lake, Summit Lake, Sunset
Crags, Sunset Lake, Sunset Peak, Sunset Hill, Ter
race Lakes, Valley Plain River (Clark Pork River),
Vista Gulch, Windfall Creek,
Go Shape and size (25)

Bean Hole Lake, Beavertail Hill, Big Lake, Big Blue
Creek, Crescent Lake, Deep Creek, Diamond Point,
Elbow Lake, Elbow Point, Heart Lake, Horse-head
Peak, Little Lake, Little Blue Creek, Little Blue
Point, Little Edith Peak, Little Marlon Creek,
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Little Richmond Peak, Mitten Mountain, Necklace
Lakes, Petty Creek, Petty Creek Divide, Petty
Mountain, Pilot Knob Mountain, Sunday Mountain,
Triangle Peak,
H. Meighboring artificial features (9)
Mill Creek, Milltown, Missoula Mills (Missoula), Saw
mill Gulch, Saw Pit Creek, Tank Creek, Tepee Creek,
Tote Road Lake, ¥agon Mountain.
I, Color (6)
Black Mountain, Blue Mountain, Red Butte, Red Butte
Creek, Turquoise Lake, Verdy Gulch,
J, Other names of description and characterization (12)
Burnt Pork Creek^ Burnt Point Creek, Arrowstone River
(Clark Pork River), Cloudburst Creek, Dry Gulch
(2), Gold Creek, Gold Lake, Mountaineer Peak,
Mountaineer Lake, Twin Creeks, Twin Lakes::,

Environmental names are numerous and varied in Mis
soula County, IMfortunately, a majority of these names lack
imagination and certainly are not inspiring challenges for
the place name investigator, After a few vain, frustrating
attempts to esitabllsh the exact origin of a place name such
as Cow Creek or Bear Creek, I decided to exclude many of
these obvious but insignificant words, listing the 32 omitted
names under the "Fauna" subdivision.
During the late nineteenth and early twentieth cent
uries, the era in which most of the place naming transpired.
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there were few residents and seyeral hundred heretofore
unnamed natural features.

The early settlers, the major con

tributors to the nomenclature of the county, were people
forced by the rigors of their physical environment to be
practical thinkers expressing themselves in simple, direct
terms. This trend is reflected in the matter-of-fact nature
of environmental names, particularly with respect to names
of direction, location, situation, and landscape, an example
being Island Lake named for the presence of an island in the
lake®
Where the name of the major creek or river drainage
had been established, the tributaries of the stream fre
quently would be distinguished with regard to their direc
tion or location. This methodical process, monotonous to
the place name investigator, resulted in prolific use of the
designations JSast Pork, Middle Pork, North Pork, South Pork,
and West Porko
Names of situation and landscape are usually selfexplanatory. Little information can be added in this study
tc what Is dictated by common sense in names such as Boulder
Point, Palls Creekj, Island Lake, and Meadow Creek. Such
names have oome into common usage over a period of time; as
a resultp the origin eannot be traced to a definite time or
certain circumstances»

The mountainous terrain in Missoula

County is well represented in this category of names, the
idea of height

grandeur', and unlimited view being a recur

ring theme in Daughter-of-the-S:un Mountain, High Palls

I8i}.
Creek, High Park Lake, Lightening Peak, Observatory Greek,
Panoramic Peak, Summit Lake, Sunset Crags, Sunset Peak, and
Vista Gulcho

These names seem to suggest the desire and

need of those early settlers to rise above the daily drud
geries of life and "drink in" the beauty of nature. Two
names. Spook Lake and Sudden Lake, are distinguishable by
their imaginative and humorous content,
Names descriptive of shape present vivid scenes and
are colorful additions to the regional toponymy.

Many of

the natural features, such as Crescent Lake, Diamond Point,
Elbow Lake, and Heart Lake, may be visualized immediately by
the presentation of the name.

More imagination is required

to visually assimilate a Beavertall Hill or Horse-head Peak,
S'Unday Mountain is suggestive of shape, although not direc
tly descriptive; The contour of this mountain peak resembles
a church gable, which, in turn, reminds the observer of the
Sabbath,
The extensive vegetation in Missoula County is well
represented in its place names::.

Most of the names are of

trees, the commonest ones being the cedar, cottonwood, hem
lock, pinsp tamarack, and willow. Flora names were popular
in their Salish equivalents long before the appearance of
Lewis and Clark, the first white explorers.

The Bitterroot

River, named after the official state flower of Montana, was
originally named the spet-lm seulku ("water of the bitterroot") and later known as Racine au Mer ("root with a bitter
taste"), "The roots of the plant were harvested by the
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Flathead or Salish Indians in spring or early suinmer and were
used as a general food and appetite restorer in winter.*'^
The camas, as represented in Camas Creek and Kamas Peak, is
the Americanized Chinook Indian name of an onion which grows
wild in Montana--a plant with blue flowers, ifcnother plant
of nutritional value to the Salish Indians was the silken
sunflower from which Sunflower Mountain was named.
Only the more colorful of the fauna place names have
been included in this study of place name origins.

Many of

these names result from a predominance or, in the case of
the rare albino elky existence of a certain animal in a cer
tain locality.

Anecdotes account for some of the more

thought-provoking names in the study, these being Crazy Eish
Lake, Crazy Horse Creek, Shoofly Meadows, Sleeping Elk Lake,
and Wild Horse Mountain.
A casual observer of Missoula County nomenclature
might get the Impression that because of the rocky, barren
condition of the soil the county is unfit for extensive
agricultural development.

This false conception could arise

in Granite Creek, Rocky Creekj, Rocky Point, and Stony Creek,
No mention is made of the fertile lowland soil along each of
the eight major drainage systems of the county.

One name

reflecting the beauty of a precious stone. Sapphire Lake,
was suggested by the greenish-blue hue of the water. Garnet
and Garnet Range were named after an abundance of garnet
^Albert J, Partoll, Missoula-Hellgate Centennial,
1860-1960 (August, I960).
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stones discovered In the Yicinlty,
The final group of environmental names were derived
from artificial features. Tepee Creek and Wagon Mountain are
relics of the discovery and early exploration era.

With the

advent of the lumber industry, such things as saw mills, sawpits, and logging roads had a slight influence upon the top
onymy of the county.

The latest innovation is TV Mountain

upon whose peak has been placed the transmitting tower of
the one television station in Missoula County,

V, Subjective Names (25)
A s

Ideals, emblems, doctrines, mottoes, etc,

( 1 )

TMlon Greek
B, Biblical and saint's names (3)
St, Ignatius River (Clark Pork River), St. Louis
Creek, St, Mary's River (Bitterroot River),
C, Literary and mythological (i}.)
Bunyan Lake, Cinderella Mountain, Sappho Creek, Sappho
Lake.
D, Humorous (12)
Angel's Bathing Pool, Bean Hole Lake, Crazy Pish Lake,
Crazy Horse Creek, Devll^s Creek, Dirty Ike Creek,
Loco Lake, Shoofly Meadows, Skookum Butte, Spook
Lake, Sudden Lake, Wild Agnes (Sunset Crags).
E, Coined names and miscellaneous oddities (5)
Cahcot Gulch, Cedar Ron Greek, Gyp Mountain, Nagos,
Wrangle Creek.
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Missoula County settlers were concerned with the phy
sical needs of themselves, their families, and their friends.
It is not surprising, then, that the subjective place names
should form an almost negligible fraction of the entire body
of Missoula County place names;.

The subjective element in

place names was first introduced by Father Pierre-Jean de
Smet who brought Christianity to western Montana in the
early l8i|.0's.

The names of St, Ignatius and St, Mary's were

to be superseded by the secular appellations, Bitterroot and
Clark, leaving St. Louis Creek as the sole testimony of
religious influence in the nomenclature.
Without the imagination and humorous outlook of "Cap"
Eli Laird, the original settler on Lindbergh Lake, geographic
names in Missoula County would be almost devoid of subject
ivity, Laird's fabricated, unique names describe natural
features in the wilderness area of the Mission Range, Prob
ably the most interesting and unexpected place name origin
in this study is the explanation of "Hell, only an angel
could get out of there!" for the mystical sounding Angel's
Bathing Pool,
Interpretations of special features of Missoula
County place names are given in the next chapter where emph
asis is upon philological characteristics of the words.
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mSOLVED HAMBS;
Arkansas Creek

Lantern Creek

Bear Run

Lantern Point

Belmont Creek

Lion Gulch

Belmont Point

Little Park Creek

Black Cat Crulch

Nine Mile Prairie

Blind G-ulch

Notlimah Lake

Cap Wallace Creek

Reservoir Creek

Coloma

Sawaill Creek

Copper Cliff

Simpson Creek

Dart Creek

Skylark Lake

Double Arrow Point

Slippery John Creek

Fiddler Gulch

Smart Lake

George Lake

Spud Creek

Gold Creek

Tango Creek

Horn Creek

TheIma

Jim Creek

Tule Gulch

Johnny Creek

I^per Northwest Lake

CH&PTER III
PHILOLOGICAL ASPECTS OP
MISSOULA, GOIMTY" PLACE NAMES
In the preceding chapter nearly every place name in
Missoula County whose origin has been determined is listed
under at least one of the five broad classifications. In
this concluding chapter many of these names are studied fur
ther for their philological significance.

The headings used

here are those suggested by Robert L. Ramsey in his Intro
duction to a Survey of Missouri Place-Names; 1, Composition
of the Place Namesj 2, Other Linguistic Features; 3. Changes
in Place Names,
Inconsistencies arise In the tabulation of the actual
number of place names studied^ as some names have not been
Included while others have been cited two or more times,, A
name may be counted two times within one heading, as is
indicated by Gray Wolf Crags under the heading. Composition
of Place Names, It may even appear two times within one
3ub="headlng^ as with Rumble Creek Lake under the listing of
Detaished Suffixes^
To prevent distortions of the findings in this lin
guistic study, only presently accepted names have been
included. Any general conclusions based upon this chapter
would be confusing and meaningless if, for example, "gulch"
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were listed twice for one natural or artificial feature,
including both its past and present names. If two names are
used concurrently, I usually have entered that name which is
recognised on the 19i|.6 map of Missoula County, Montana, which
is not, however, a completely reliable criterion because
geographic nomenclature in this county has not yet solid
ified and probably never will^

lo Composition of the Place Names (562)
A, Combinations and compounds (19)
Arrowstone (Clark Pork)| Beavertail (Beaver Tail);
Bltterroot (Bitter Root)j Blackfootj Cloudburstj
Daughter-of-the-SunJ Deadman (Dead Man)j Deerlodge
(Clark Pork)J Flathead (Clark Pork)| Horse-head; Lime
Kilnj Lolo (L-ou Lou, Lou-Lou, and Lo Lo); lyfeilbox; Old
Town; Sawmill| Saw Pit; Shoofly; Silverbow (Clark
Fork); Windfa11„
Be Detached affixes (530 names, using 8i|. affixes)
lo Prefixed terms (83 names, using 37 prefixed terras)
(In the following table of detached prefixes, the number of
place names using each is given after It in parentheses; see
the Dictionary for the names themselves,)
Bean (1)

Cedar (1)

East (5)

High

(2)

Big

Crasy (2)

Plat (1)

Lake

(3)
(1)

ik)

Black (2)

Deep

(1)

Port (1)

Lime

B-ui'^nt (2)

Dry

(1)

Gray (3)

Little (6)
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Pilot

(1)

Stony

(1)

Lower (1)

Red

(2)

Tote

(1)

Middle (3)

Rocky

(1)

Turquoise (1)

(1)

Twin

(If)

Lost

(1)

Mount

(ij.)

Six

Nine

ik)

Sleeping (1)

Upper

(1)

North

ik)

South

(if)

West

(9)

Stinking (1)

Wild

(1)

Old

(1)

2o Suffixed terms (iji|.7 names, using I4.7 suffixed terms)
(Six of these are used with extreme frequency.)
Creek (I88)

Gulch (31)

Fork

Lake

Peak

Mountain (I8)

(66)

(26)

(23)

(For the remaining I4.I a complete list of the names
using each is annexed, listed in the order of the num
ber of times usedo)
Point

(11; Boles J, Boulder, Burnt Point Greek, Davis, Dia
mond, Elbow, Iris, Little Blue, Marshall,
Rocky, Springso

River

(65

Bltterroot, Blackfoot, Clark Pork, Clearwater,
Jocko, Swaiio

Butte

(5^

Red, Red Butte Creek, Skookum, West Pork, West
Pork Butte Creek,

Mil©

(5«

Nine Mile, Nine Mile Divide, Nine Mile Ranger
Station, Nlnemlle Creek, Six Mile Creek.

Ranger
Station (5:

Bonita, Franklin, Lolo, Nine Mile, Seeley Lake,

Plats

(I+;

Blanchard, Morrell, Sheep, Smith#

Hill

(i^:

Beavertailp Boyd®s, Cayuse, Sunset,
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Lakes

(Ji!

Cottonwood, Farmer's, Necklace, Twin.

Blue

(3:

Big Blue Creek, Little Blue Creek, Little
Blue Point.

Canyon

i3i

Hellgatej O'Keefe, Pattee.

Horse

(3;

Crazj Horse Creek, One-Horse Creek, ¥ild
Horse Mountain,

Valley

(3:

Prenchtown, Grass, Missoula.

Wolf

(3s

Gray Wolf Crags, Gray Wolf Creek, Gray Wolf
Lake,

Crag®

(2;

Gray Wolf, Sunseto

Divide

i2t

Nine Mile, Petty Creek,

Park

iZi

Lost Park Creekj High Park Lake,

Pass

(2s

Loloj, Siegal.

Range

(2:

Garnet^ Graves Creek,

Run

(2;

Cedar Run Creek, Herrick,

Twin

(2;

East Twin Creek, West Twin Creek,

Bffithlng Pool {1silngs1's)
County

(1:Missoula)

Greeks

(Is Twin)

Elk

(IsSleeping Elk Lake)

Falls

(IsBarrler Palls)

Pish

(IsCrazy Pish Lake)

Grove

(IsCouncil)

Hole

(IsBean Hole Lake)

Hot Springs (IsLolo)
Junction

(isClearwater)

I&iob

(IsPilot Knob Mountain)
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Meadows

(l°Shoofly)

Sloughs (1;Glacier)

Mountains (IsSapphlre)

Snag

{l:Charley Anderson)

Ridge

(IsSpauldlng)

Town

(l;01d Town)

Road

(IsTote Road Lake)

Water

(IjStinking Water)

Rock

(IsBlack Rock Peak)

Salmon

(IsBig Salmon Greek)

C, Attached affixes (13 names, using 6 affixes)
Prefixes (I4. names, using 2 prefixes)
Clear-

(3i

Clearwater Junctionj Clearwater Lake, Clear
water River,

Hine-

(1?

Nlnemile Creek»

Suffixes (9 names, using li- suffixes)
-town

(I4.:

Pinntown (now Miltown), Frenchtown, Frenchtown Yalleyp Milltown.

-villa

(3 s

Plltzvillej, Woodville Gulch, Wordensville
(now Missoula).

-gata

i'lt

-side

(1:

Hellgate Canyon,
Riverside (now Mllltown)„

Missoula Comtyp being one of the oldest aireas of
white settlement In Montanahas a few place names dating
back one h'undred years^ but most of the names are less than
seventy years cldo

The county is, therefore, young from the

point of view of its nomenclature»
Coalescence is the tendency for two or more parts of
a place name to form one word, a process through which Clear

19liMater Lake has become Clearwater Lake and French Town has
become Prenchtown.

The extent to which coalescence has

taken place indicates the age and stability of the nomencla
ture of an area, Nearly all of the place names in Missoula
County are in this early, unstable, detached affix form,
a
Only 2 prefixes and 1|. suffixes have completed the process of
coalescence.
The major incentive for naming natural features dur
ing the white immigration was to establish landmarks for
determining direction and location.

The most commonly used

prefixes are those indicative of location (East, High, Lower,
Middle, North, South, Upper, and West) followed closely by
prefixes referring to physical characteristics such as shape,
size, and color (Bean, Big, Black, Clear, Flat, Gray, Lit
tle, Red, and Turquoise),

The list of detached suffixes

tells us that this is a sparsely settled country containing
a wide variety of topographical features but most abundant
in streams, lakes, gulches, and mountains. Creeks are par
ticularly predominant in the county^ there being over 200
named creeks including those place names whose origins
remain unknown.

There is a conspicuous lack of named water

falls considering the rough terrain and numerous streams,
the only one being Barrier Palls in the Salmon'wilderness
area of extreme northeastern Missoula Coimty,

2. Linguistic Features (75)
A. Variations in spelling (li|.)
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Barber (Barbour)i Rauolne au Mer (Racine amere); Carl
ton (Carleton)j Clark (Clarke)j Colt (Cott)j Cooney
(Coney)J Pournle (Pournier); LaValle (Lavallle)j Lolo
(Lou-Lou and Lo Lo)j McLeod (McCloud and McLeoud);
Nagos (Dagos)J Petty (Petite and Pattee)j Rennic
(Remlc )I Schwartz (Swartz)„
B, Phonetic peculiarities (16)
Albert (al-bar)j Cahoot (ka hoot); Cayuse (kl us)j
Cooney (ko^ni)j Eustache (u stash^j Evaro (ev'^aro)j
Koessler (kes'^'lur); LaValle (la va'le); McLeod
(muk loud); Missoula (mlz oo la)j Uagos (na goz);
^ / •'

—

/

Rlcard (ri kard)j Schley (shla)j Soudan (sou dmi);
Turah (t(^'^ra)j Verdy (ver^de),
C, Americanisms and dialect words (liS)
Beavertall, Bitterroot^ Butte, Cahoot, Camas, Canyon,
Cayusej, Cedar, Coney, Cottonwood, Creek, Deadman,
Divide, Plat, Pork, Gulch, Gyp, Hemlock, Jumbo, Knob,
Lick, Loco, Mailbox, Meadow, Moccasin, Mormon, Mount,
One-Horse, Park, Prairie, Rattlesnake, Run, Shoofly,
Skookumj, Slough, Spook, Squaw, Tamarack, Tepee, Teton,
Tote J Vista, Wagon, Washoe, Windfall,

Occasional variations in the spelling of place names
result from erroneous transcriptions of map makers*

Usually,

however, such mistaken transcriptions are not accepted by
local residents and the name is restored to its original
form in future maps. Several mistakes I have noted in the
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text (Cold Creek for Gold Creek, Roman Creek for Ramon
Creek, Hill Creek for Mill Creek, etc.), but only those
which have had a permanent effect upon the spelling have
been listed under the preceding heading.
Two other factors in orthographic changes are the
serai-anglicization of French words as evidenced in the cor
ruption of Raacine amere to Raucine au Mer and the deletion
or addition of vowels. Examples of the latter Include the
changing of Carleton to Carlton, Clarke to Clark, Coney to
Cooney, and Lavallie to LaValle,
Phonetic peculiarities present no problem in Missoula
Countyo

The French influence is predominant in such words

as Deschamps, Eustache, LaValle, and quite possibly in
Ricardo

Forty-five Americanisms and dialect words are inclu

ded in the nomenclature of the county. These words, con
tained in Appendix B, are alphabetically listed and treated
in detail with citations from various special dictionaries

of dialectisms and Americanisms»

3o Changes in Place Names (77)
Ao With reference to some particular happening or per
sonal experience;
Inelkie to Rattlesnake Creekj Thomson Gulch to Starva
tion Creek.
Bo Changes in ownership of land or settlers on the land;
Joe^s Gulch to Davis Creek; Smith Creek to Dirty Ike
Creeko
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Ce Changes to advertise an asset;
Plnntown to Mllltown; Wordensville to Missoula Mills
(Missoula)o
Do Adoption of a nicknames Lindbergh Peak to Lindy Peako

Eo Translation or angllcization of a French or Indian
name s
Spet-lm seulku to Raoine amere to Bitterroot River;
Porte de l^Enfer to Devil's Gate to Hellgate Canyon;
La Ronde de la Porte de I'Enfer to Hell Gate Ronde;
Im-i-sul'-e-tiku to Missoula; Si-nlm-koo to Mount
Jumbof Es-^mook or Eshmoek to Mount Sentinel; Petite
to Petty Creek; Skiotah or Skah-'O-^tay to Squaw Peak»
Po Desire for a more attractive name or avoidance of a
derogatory name?
Cramer Station to Bonita; Poverty Plats to Morrell
Flats; Dagos to lagos; Sweat House River to Swan
River„
Go Name shortenings
Big Blackfoot Pork to Blackfoot River; Lower Doctor's
Lake to Dootor'^s Lakei Lou-Lou to Lolo; Rocky Creek
to Rock Creeko
Ho Error of map-maker or historian:
Joe Gulch to Chief Joseph Gulch; Cott Creek to Colt
Creek; Coney Creek to Cooney Creek; In-schu-te-schu to
Eoot-°lach~Sc.hute (Bitterroot River); Cold Creek to
Gold Creek; B'uCiyan Creek to Herrick Run; Mill Creek to
Hill Creek; Mormon Creek to Morrison Creek; Pennant
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Greek to Pendant Creekj Rennic Creek to Remic Creek;
Ricard Gulch, to Richard Gulchj Ramon Creek to Roman
Creek0
lo Desire for a more appropriate name:
Cokallhishkit to Blackfoot River; Henry Nipp Gulch to
Deadman Gulch; Tzis-t-k to Beaver-tail Point,
J, Desire for a more descriptive name:
Better's Station to Pine Grove (Clinton); Goat Peak,
Mineral Peak, and Lightening Peak to Fulgurite Peak;
Higgins Lake to Glacier Lake; Notlimah Lake to Glacier
Sloughs; Chill-mae to Grass Valley; Catching Creek to
Kitchen Creek; Chil-aoo-soo-wae to Lower Jocko Lake;
Skiotah or Skah-o-tay to Ninemile Creek; South Brajnch
to Rock Creek; Kul-ko-lau to Six Mile Creek,
K. Desire to honor someone:
Clearwater Lake to Alma Lake; Ha-se-latkhn to Butler
Creek; Arrowstone, Bitterroot, Clarke, Clark's Pork,
Deerlodge, Flathead, Hellgate, Kalispell, Missoula,
Pend O'reille, Silverbow, St. Ignatius, and Valley
Plain to Clark Pork River; Beaver Dam Creek to Cramer
Craek; Course de Pemmes to Pinley Creek; Prune River
to Jccko River; Na-se-latkhn to LaValle Creek; Springsrfceln

Gulch to Leeper Gulchj Elbow Lake to Lindbergh

Lake; Tum-sum-lech to Lolo; Arlee, Jocko, McCloud, and
McLeoud to McLeod Peak; Hellgate to Wordensvill© (Mis
soula); Black Butte to Mount Dean Stone; Gaspard to
Mellady (Schilling); Mellady to Schilling; Coriacken
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Defile to O'Keefe's Canyon; Birch Creek to Schwart2f
Creek| Murphy Peak to Stuart Peak; Camas Trail Creek
to Wallace Creek,
Le Change to avoid ambiguitys;
Blossberg to Clinton; Petty Creek to Josephine Creek;
Riverside to Finntown (Milltown); Pattee Creek to
Petty Creek,
M. Desire to transfer name from other environment:
Camas Prairie to Potomac,
H, Change to avoid vulgarity; Squaw's Tit to Squaw Peak.
0, Ai'bitrary change ss
Beaver-tail Point to Beavertail Hill; Pattee Point to
Pattee Mountain; Piltz Addition to Piltzville,
Po Reason unknown? Pine G-rove to Blossberg (Clinton),

Missoula County residents of the past have been of a
px-aordcal nature in the :peTision of geographic names. Subjet?tive names hav© been held to a minimum, as noted in the
previous chapter, while descriptive names have been widely
substituted in the process of name changing. Iftifortunately,
the changes have not always been for the betterment of the
nomerie-lat'ijre,

In his desire to commemorate a friend or

worthy person, the bestower of a name has driven into obso
lescence such picturesque names as Beaver Dam Creek, Course
de Femmes^ and Elbow Lake '^^4^ile replacing those names with
less imaginative appellations such as Cramer Creek, Pinley
Greek, and Ldndbergh Lake,
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Presently, the following sets of names are in concur
rent use, neither having as yet become more widely accepted
than the other: Cramer Gulch and McMullan Gulchj East Lake
and Lost Lake; Sapphire Lake and Alpine Lakej West Fork (Cra
mer Creek) and Morrison Greekj Union Creek and Cama;® Creek*
Such names are in a transitional period; one will eventually
be preferred over the other. In a broader sense, the whole
geographic nomenclattire of Missoula County is in somewhat
the same transitional phase, a slow but constant process of
change that could be evidenced if anyone familiar with the
toponymy of the area were to read this study fifty years
from now.

As with history, place name research never

remains up-to-date but must be revised with passing years.

iiPPENDIX A
"It appears that the coyote married. His alliance
was a love match, but he was a fickle fellow, and when two
sons arrived, he showed no inclination to support them or
his wife.

The wife, however, invoked higher authority and

compelled Coyote to provide for his family.

He complained

bitterly, and told his troubles to the spirits across the
range.

They sympathized with him, and gave him st salmon

that he was to take and place in the stream Tum-sum-lech to
furnish food for his wife and children.
The only condition that was imposed upon him was that
when he took the salmon across the range, he should not look
baeko

It was the same injunction that was given to Lot's

wife.

Coyote missed just as the woman of Scripture did.

He

took the salmon in his mouth and climbed the western side of
the range. He kept his eyes frontward till he reached the
summits

Then the demands of nature compelled him to pause.

He stopped and laid down the salmon. At-that-instant he
thoughtlessly cast his eye back to the valley that-he had
just left.

As he did s.o, the salmon slipped down the moun

tainside, and back into the Clearwater»

The opportunity for

stocking the stream with salmon was. lost, and so it was
called Turn-sum-lech'—No Salmon,

This name became for'gotten

in the simpler one, Lolo, that remains today(See Previous
Indian Name of Lolo Creek)
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APPENDIX B
A. GLOSSARY OP DIALECT WORDS AND AMERICANISMS
In this glossary I have alphabetized the dialect words
and Americanisms included in the composition of numerous
Missoula Coimty place nameso

For each of these forty-five

words I have recorded its use in a place name, the sense in
which it was chosen as a place name^ and definitions extrac
ted from authoritative dictionaries and related dialect
studieso

If more than one definition is given for a word,

that definition which^ to the best of my knowledge^ is the
most authentic is given firsto
The asterisk precedes a word that did not originate
in AmBrican English but has since become an Americanism^

An

etymologyp wherever it has been determined, is enclosed in
brackets„
For convenience the following abbreviations have been
useds
A

MamSp Western Words; a Dictionary of the Range

ATS

Berreyj The American Thesaurus of Slang

B

Bartlettp Dictionary of Americanisms

C

The Centux^y Dictionary and Encyclopedia

DA

A Dictionary of Americanisms on Historical Prin
ciples

DAE

A Diotionary of American English on Historical
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M

Mencken, The American Language

OED

The Oxford English Dictionary

P

Partridge, Slang Today and Yesterday

S

Punk and Wagnalls^ New Standard Dictionary of
the English Language

¥

Wentworth, American Dialect Dictionary

WB

Webster's; New International Dictionary of the
English Language

BEAVERTAIL
Beavertail Hlllj the hill resembling a beavertail,
DAj13.

The tall of a beaver used as food, 1656,,..So

DAEsI,
BITTERROOT ^rans, from the French racIne amerey.
Bitterroot River; from the plant whose root was dug up
and used for food by the Flathead Indians,
S; A herb with nutritious roots. It gives name to Bit
terroot Mountains between Montana anfi Idaho. So C,
"WBs A succulent plant of the Rocky Mountains, having
fleshy, farinaceous roots and handsome pink flowers,
adopted as the state flower of Montana<,
DAEs Tobacco^root (Lewisia redlviva) found in Oregon,
Idaho, and adjacent territories, l8i|5o... So DA 11„
BUI'TE

^rench butte signifying hillock, moun^.

Red Butte and Red Butte Creek: name descriptive of the
land formation and its color,
OEDs U„S, Also bute. In western TJ,S,j an isolated hill
or peak rising abruptly. 1838000, So A, S,
B; Bartlett quotes from Colonel Fremont's Expedition to

zok

the Rocky Mountains, p.

"It is applied to the

detached hills and ridges which rise abruptly, and
reach too high to be called hills or ridges, and not
high enough to be called mountains,

'Enob,' as

applied in the Western States, is their most descrip
tive terra in Englishooo" (Colonel Fremont's Expedit
ion to the Rocky Mountains, pe li|-5.)

So DAE, DA.

Cs A conspicuous hill or mountain, especially one that
attracts attention by its isolation, or serves as a
landmarks So WB„
CAHOOT

possibly French cahorte9 a company or gan^«

Cahoot G-ulch; named because two men went "in cahoot(s)"
to split rails in this gulch,,
Bs It is used in the South and West to denote a company

or partnershipo

Men ^>±10 live in the same hut or

shanty J, or who make one family, are "in cahoot»"
Hence, to act in partnership, 1857..<.» So OED, DAE,
W(2J, A, S, WB, C.
CAMAS

^hinook Jargon^ ultimately from chamas signifying
^sweef in the Nootka language of Vancouve^,

Also

camassp kamaSg cammas,

Camas Creek and Kamas Peaks so named because the camas
plant with blue flowers was formerly a beautiful
sight on the landscape,
DAs Designating areas where this plant is found, as
camass field, flat, ground, meadow, plain, prairie,
l8ij.7.,. o
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OED: Camash, cammas, and caraas are various forms of quamish (Camassla esculenta), a liliaceous plant, whose
"bulbs are eateri by North American Indians, l837»«»«
So S, WB.
C: The Indian name of the western species of Camassla,
£• esculenta, and

leichtlinii, which are found

growing in moist meadows from northern California to
British Columbia and eastward to western Montana,
DAE: Caraas Root. The esculent root of the caraas, 1837.*.
CANTON

phonetic spelling of Spanish canon, designed to
represent the proper spoken wor^.

Used in four place names,

Also kanyon.

Hellgate, Pattee, O'Keefe,

and Woodchuck Canyons,
Bt A narrow, tunnel-like passage between high and preci
pitous banks, formed by mountains or table-lands,
often with a river running beneath.

So DAE, DA(1,),

W(2.), S,
C; Frequently applied to what would probably be called
in English a defile, ravine, or gorge,
A: The Spanish word originally meant a large tube or
funnelo
WB: Canyons are characteristic of regions when, owing to
aridity or to great slope, the downward cutting of
the streams greatly exceeds.weathering,
CAYUSE

^aid to be from the language of the Chinook Indians
of Oregoi^o

Cayuse Hill: the name of an Indian pony.
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As The name of the wild horse of Oregon, so called for
the Cayuse Indian tribe, an equestrian peoplej synon
ymous with "mustang,"

Commonly used by the northern

cowboy in referring to any horse.

At first the terra

was used for the western horse, to set it apart from
a horse brought overland from the East, In later
years the name was applied as a term of contempt to
aany scrubby, undersized horse. So C,
OEDs U.S, localo

"A common Indian pony' (Scribner's

MagazIne„ II, p„
DAEs3.

$10)

l882o,.. So S, ¥B,

Attrib. with bell, horse, pony. 185?.,.. So DA

(1-2)/ ¥„
Mi According to the Oxford Dictionary, cayuse is "said
to be from the language of the Chinook Indians of
Oregon," but Mr, H, L,, Davis believes it is from the
French callloux (pebbles).
EDAR
Used in two Cedar Creekss from the tree of that name
which grows abundantly near these two creeks,
BAtlo Designating place or area where cedar is the pre
vailing growth, l82i|.,,, e
OEDj A name applied in the United States to different
genera of the pine family.

So B, DAE(la,), S, ¥B,

Cfl, A tree of the coniferous genus, Cedrus. of which
3

species are known,

GONEy
Gconey Peak and Coonoy Creek? a corrupted form of the
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word. Indicating the multitude of the mountain breed of
rabbits of this name which have been seen along the
headwaters of this creek. Peak named from proximity
to creeko
OEDs Also conjo

Applied also locally to the Eika or

Calling Hare (Lagomys princeps) of the Rocky Mountains o o 0 o
I)AEs2o The little chief hare or pika,.e, l878,.» So DA
(2J, W, S, WB,
COTTONWOOD
Cottonwood Lakes J, Cottonwood Creekp and Cootonwood
Gulch; named for the dense growth of cottonwood trees
in this area 8
OED; The name of several species of poplar (Populus) in
the UoSo; so called from the cotton-like substance
surrounding the seeds. 1823.... So B, DABI (1-2),
DA (1.), S, WB, C„
CREEK
Extremely eoraraon in this county as a detached suffixj
occurs l86 times.
0EDs2bo In U.S. and British Coloniesj a branch of a main
rivers a tributary river| a rivulet, brook, small
streami, or run. l67l|-o«o. So DAE (2.), ¥ (2.), C (2.),
M.
DA^lo A stream larger than a brook but smaller than a
river J, originally a larger stream or body of water.
1622. o a o So S,
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i;-DEjn)mN
Deadraan Gulch; resulting from a man who drowned in this
gulcho
WBj A corpse; ---now as one word in place names only.
OED; Obsolete„

Dead man was formerly written and pro

nounced as one word, §o DAo
-::-DIVIDE
Pish Creek Divide and Nine Mile Divide; in both instan
ces a mountain ridge acquiring its name from a nearby
creek,
OEDs In U.So and British Colonies; a ridge or line of
high ground forming the division between two river
valleys or systems; a watershed. i807.... So B, DAE
(1.), DA (1.), S, WB, C.
-;c-PLAT
Blanchard Plats and Sheep Plats; name arising from the
sharp contrast between the surrounding mountainous
topography and the flatj, low lying pasture land#
DAEs2, Low land sufficiently free from overflowing to be
valuable as pasture or farm land, 1651.
Bslo In America^ this word is applied to low alluvial
landso

"The Mohawk flats" is a term universally

applied to the valley of the Mohawk River, on eitherside of which are alluvial lands. So C (2,).
DAEsl, A shallow or shoal; a low-lying track of land
covered usually or periodically with water as by the
tideo l63i|-o«.oo So S, ¥B,
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::-PORK
Obsolete English word restored to usage in America.
Used as a detached suffix in 23 place names in this
county,
0ED;12c. The point at which a river divides into two,
or the point of juncture of two rivers; a branch or
tributary. Chiefly U.S. 1753.... So DAE (la-lc),
DA (la-lc), ¥, S, C(3.).
-::-GULCH

^ot uncertain orlgini cf. English dialect "gulch,"
"gulsh," Probably an obsolete English word
restored to usage in Americ^

One of the more common detached suffixes: occurs 31
times in this county,
OEDs 1, U.S. A narrow and deep ravine with steep sides,
marking the course of a torrent; especially one con
taining a deposit of gold, l850,,.. So DAE, DA, S, ¥B,
GYP

^hort for "Gypsy," Gypsy used as a proper name for a

Gyp Mountains probably named in an expression of disgust
by some early trapper or settler, but possibly named
because of gypsum deposits in the mountain.
4;-HEML0CK
Hemlock Creek and Hemlock Peak; creek named from the pre
dominance of hemlock trees along its banks. Peak
named from proximity to the creek.
OEDs A North American tree, Abies canadensis, more fully
Hemlock Fir, Hemlock Spruce, so called from the
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resemblance of its branches in tenuity and position
to the leaves of the common hemlock, 1776*».• So
C(2.).
DAEjl. Any one of various species of American evergreen
trees of the genus Tsuga; a tree of such a species,
1728..., So DadJ, ¥, S, WB,
JUMBO

^^certain origin, but possibly the second element
in Mumbo Jiambo, a name applied (since England in
the 18th century) to a West African divinity or
bog^.

Mount Jurabos name derived from the resemblance to the
famous Barnum circus elephant of that name,
OEDjl, A big clumsy person, animal, or thing; popular
ized especially as the individual name of an ele
phant, famous for its size, in the London Zoological
Gardens w)iich was subsequently sold to Barnum in Feb
ruary, 1882J whence applied to an Individual that is
big of its kind or to a person of great skill or suc
cess, So DA (2,), C, WB, S.
-sfrKNOB

/origin not established

Pilot Knob Mountains The peak of the mountain is visible
from all directions and is used as a landmark to
"pilot" hunters and trappers,
0EDs2, A prominent isolated rounded mound or hill; a
knoll; a hill in general; especially in the U,S, 1650
„.o, So B, S, WB, C(c,),
DAEjl, As the name of a particular region. I80I4.,,.,
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i-LICK
Lick Creek and Lick Lake: name referring to the numerous
natural licks in this area*
01ID)i U.S. A spot to which animals resort to lick the
salt or salt earth found there. 1751.So B, WB, S,
DAE (lb.).
DAslb. In place names« 17714..,,.
LOCO

^panish word for "crazy||y.

Loco Lake; named after what were thought to be two crazy
("locoed") horses,
OEDs TJ.So

On© of several leguminous plants found in the

western and south western U.S. which, when eaten by
cattle or horses produces "loco-disease,"

i883 Har-

per^3 Magazines March 503/1 "The loco or rattleweed,
met with also in California, drives them/^horse^

raving crazy." So DAE(lc.), DA(lb-2), A, S, ¥B, C, M.
^c-MAILBOX
Mailbox G-ulchs mailboxes for three ranches located in
the gulch.
das2, a box in which mail is deposited to be collected
by the postal servicej, or in which private mall is
left by a carrier, i872,.,, So OED(ij.b,), DAE, S, WB,
-"-MEADOW
The name of two creeks and one lake.
DAE22„ a level area of limited extent in a mountainous
region, often grassy and usually dry, Precjuently in
place names, i87o,.,. So da(1,),
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0ED:2, North America, A low level tract of uncultured
grass land, especially along a river or in marshy
regions near the sea, i67o,,., So B, ¥, S, WB, C,
MOGCASIK

/Algonquia:^

Moccasin Creek: origin unknown.
0ED:1, A kind of foot-gear made of deerskin or other soft
leather, worn by the Indians of North America, and by
the trappers and backwoodsmen who have adopted Indian
customs, l6l2o... So B, DAE(1,), S, WB, C, DA(1,),
0ED;2o Moccasin flower, plant, U.S. name for the orchldacious genus Cypripedium (Lady's Slipper). I7OO,...
So DA, S, WB,
MORMON
Mormon Creek and Mormon Peak: the result of a Mormon
settlement in this vicinity in the late l870's,
OED: Pounded in i83o at Manchester, New York, by Joseph
Smith, on the basis of alleged Divine revelations
contained in the 'Book of Mormon.' So C, WB, S,
DA:2, A member of the Church of Jesus Christ of LatterDay Saints. i83o....
-SfrMOIMT
Used in names of ij. mountains in Missoula County,
DAEsl, A more or less conical hill or mountain.

Obsol

ete except in place names, i6i4.9.... So WB,
S: The terra is applied somewhat loosely, especially in
the poetical sense, to low hillocks or to lofty moun
tains. So C,
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ONE-HORSE
One-Horse Creek: named from a '*one-horse" town along the
creek in the l860's which has long since been aban
doned,
Br In the Westp by any obvious agricultural figure, this
term is applied to anything small or diminutive, as a
"oneihorse bank" and a "one-horse church," meaning a
little bank or churcho

So the phrase "one-horse law

yer" is applied to a mean, pettifogging fellow.

A

clergyman, deprecating the use of such expressions as
"Confound it" calls them "one-horse oaths,"

So DM., A,

C(3.), WB.
DAEs One-horse town.

A small and unimportant town.

Usu

ally disparaging, l855»««« So OED.
-"-PARK
U"cd in 2, descrMfin.csA in Little Park Creek, Lost
Park Creek, and High Park Lake,
D A i l , An area resembling an artificial park or pleasure

ground occurring naturally in a forest or unsettled
area. Also in place names. I6ij.3<..». So S,
DAs3o In the Rocky Mountains, especially in Colorado and
Tffyoming, a valley shut in by high hills or mountains,
1839..So OED(I^,).
PRAIRIE

/itench word meaning 'a meadowjT'.

Lost Prairie Creek and Nine Mile Prairie: descriptive of
terrain and Indicative of location,
OED; A tract of level or undulating grass land, without
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trees, and usually of great extent; applied chiefly
to the grassy plains of North Americaj a savannah, a
steppe. 1682.... So B, DAE(l-2), DA(1.), ¥, S, WB, C,
M; Prairie begat an enormous progeny during the great
movement into the ¥est. In i828 Noah Webster omitted
altogether from his American Dictionary of the English
Language the word "prairie," but Thornton shows that
its use to designate the western steppes was already
common before the Revolution.
RATTLESNAKE
Rattlesnake Creekt with reference to some early trap
per's or explorer's experience with the poisonous
snake.
DAEs3. In the names of places or objects associated with
rattlesnakes. 1666.... SoDA,(2c,),
Bs A genus of serpents, Crotalus horrldus, celebrated
for the danger which accompanies their bite, and for
the peculiar appendages to their tail.

This venemous

reptile, of which there are many species, is exclu
sively confined to America.
Crotalidae.

A member of the family

So DA.(1.), S, WB, C.

4£-RI]N
Bear Run, Cedar Run, and Herrick Run: synonymous with
creek or stream.
0EDsII,9o A small stream, brook, rivulet, or watercoursej
a channel or overflow. Chiefly U.S. and north. 158I,,
... So B, DAE(1.), ¥(1.), S.
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¥B; Having a swift

or

very appreciable current,

C;i}., A flowing or pouring, as of a liq.uidj a currentj a
floWo
SHOOPES"

^roni «shoo« «fly_7.

Shoofly Maadows! an expression arising from a traveler's
reaction to the numerous flies and mosquitoes in
these swampy lowlands«
M: Denoted as one of those temporary phrases which
spring up, one scarcely knows how, and flourish unac
countably for a few months and then disappear for
ever, leaving no sign. Shoo-fly, however, afflicted
the i5imerican people for four or five years,
P; A stock saying about I870-1920.
DAjIo Originally, in the name of the nonsense song "Shoo
fly; don't bother me I" and of a shuffling dance,
1865....
SKOOKUM

^hinook Jargon, powerful, evil spirit, from Chehalis skukur^c

Skookum Buttes named after "Skookum Bill" Woodman, an
early day colorful figure,
DAs2, Strong, power,, As an example of the word's usages
1914.9 Sierra Club Bulletinj, June, p. 105,,,"Billy and
Pete were skookum and I was pretty tough myself in
those days," So W, MB, M,
-:c-SLOUGH
Glacier Sloughs a swampy place with no drainage which has
been formed by an overflow from Glacier Creek,
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OEDi Slew. (Also Slue^ Sleugh.) U.S. and Canada, A
marshy or reedy pool, pond, small lake, backwater, or
inlet. 1708.... So DAE(1.), DA(1.), ¥(2.), ¥B.
Gs2, A marshy hollowj, a reedy pond; also, a long shallow
ravine, or open creek, which becomes partly or wholly
dry in summer, (western U.S.)
-;c-SPOOK

Contribution of New Amsterdam Dutc^.

Spook Lake: relating to the mysterious atmosphere caused
by the dense forest which surrounds the lake.
Bj A ghost, hobgoblin. A term much used in New York,
This word has been adopted by the English at the Cape
of Good Hope.
DAs A ghost or specter. i80i,,.. So ATS, ¥, C, OED, WB,
Ss Now commonly humorous (colloquial).
SQUAW

^arrangansett Indian squaws, Massachusetts squa
woman, with related forms in many other Algonquin
dialect^ „

Squaw Peaks a translated Indian word which was changed
to avoid the descriptive vulgarity of Squaw's Tit,
OED?le A North American Indian woman or wife, l63ij-...o
So B, DAE, DA(1,), S, WB, C.
TAMARACK

^^gonquian native Indian name in Canada^.

Tamarack Gulehs an abundance of tamaracks which are in
picturesque contrast with the coniferous trees in the
fall.
OEDs Also »ac, ach (erroneously tamarisk). (a.) Properly
the Amerisan Larch or Hackmatack (Lagix americana)
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growing in moist situations in British Horth America and
the northern U.S.; also, the timber of this tree*
(b.) Also applied to the Black or Ridge-pole Pine
(Pinus murrayana) of dry inland regions of western
North America, and sometimes to the Scrub Pine (Pinus
contorta) of the coast. i817..*. So B, DAE, DA^, S,
¥B, C.
TEPEE

^akota tipi from the Siouan root

(to dwell) and

Tepee Creek: remnants of tepee poles seen in the area.
OED: Also teepee, tepie, teepe. A tent or wigwam of the
American Indians formed of bark, mats, akin, or can
vas stretched over a frame of poles converging to and.
fastened together at the top. i872,,.. So B, DAE, DA,
S, ¥B, C.
A.: (teepee) An idiom used by the cowboy in referring to
his home,
TETON

/sioux word meaning 'dwellers on the prairie^^ «

Teton Gulch: referring to either 'dwellers on the prair
ie' or 'woman's breasts.'
WB: The western and largest division of the Siouan
tribes....About 2^,000 Sioux now live on reservations
in the Dakotas, Minnesota, and Montana. So S.
TOTE

/of obscure origir^.

Tote Road Lake; name transferred to the lake from an
adjacent road over which lumber trucks hauled (toted)
logs and camp supplies.
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OEDs UoSo oolloqiUlalj chiefly South, Also toat. To
carry a burden or load; also, to transport, espe
cially supplies tOj, or timber, etc, from, a logging
camp or the like, 1676,o,. So B, D^(l.), DA(l-ld),
TO, Co
Cs Usually said to be an African word, introduced by
southern Negroes.

Humorous use in North and West,

although oolloqulal in the South.
M; Seems to have arisen out of some spontaneous process^
so far unintelligible,
VISTA,

^Italian (also Spanish and Portuguese) vista from
Latin vis,, ppl, stem of videre ('to see'^T^,

Vista G-ulch; the view through the gulch pron^ting the
name,
OEDslo A view or prospect^, especially one seen through
an avenue of trees or other long and narrow opening. 1
l657oooo So Wp Sj, WBg C.
4:-¥AG0N
¥agon Mountains recalling the story of a traveler who
left his wagon on the mountain after falling in his
attempt to pull It through the heavy timber,
DAEs3o A strong vehicle used to transport emigrants and
their property to the West, I8IO.,., So S, WB,
0EDs6o

U.S.

A light four-wheeled vehicle used for var

ious business purposes| also, loosely, a similar
vehicle used for pleasure, l837»<»<.o
DAsl. A carriage or other light vehicle, usually for

2L9

passengers and pleasure, 1799....
WASHOE

^ative terra raeanlng ^personj/.

Washoe Creek; common gold rush name transferred from the
California and Nevada gold fields.
DA;2, A name for the territory or region which became
the state of Nevada.

Named received widespread pop

ularity with the discovery of the Comstock lode in
1859.

1856....

WB: Pertaining to or designating an American Indian lin
guistic family, consisting of a single tribe, the
WashOj formerly inhabiting a small area about Lake
Tahoe, in California and Nevada.
WINDFALL
Windfall Creek: because of numerous windfalls along the
creek partly as a result of tornado-like winds.
OEDsl. Something blown down by the wind or the fall of
something so blown down; (a.) a tree or branch, or a
number of trees or branches; specifically (chiefly
U.S.) a heap or tract of fallen trees blown down by a
tornado. 1I|.6I+.... So B, DAE, DA(10.), S, WB, C(l.).
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BIBLIOGRAPHY
A,

PRIMfflFlY SOTJRCES

I ft Personal
A, Persons Interviewed (residences in Missoula County
unless otherwise noted)
le Albert, Mrs. Nora,
Co,
2„

Anderson^ Prank.
dent since 1922»

Mailing address of Alberton, Mineral

Owns service station in Bonner*

3» Bacon, Charles» Lolo Hot Springso
operatoro

Resi

Packer and dude ranch

14.0 Big Sam, Joseph, Arlee^ Life-long resident on the Jocko
Indian Reservation in Lake Co.
5o Conkling, Russell^ Condono Postmaster.
60 Cook, A. B.

Lifetime resident of Cramer Creek.

7o Corra, Theresa, Rock Creek area.
8. Cronin, Ralph, Missoula, Superintendent of Montana
Powerwater department. Resident of county since 193i}-»
9o Davis, Mrs. Dfeud, Missoula. Born in i876. ¥ldow of
early day railroad engineer.
lOo Davis, William, Missoula,
llo Doollttle, Prank, Missoula. Past Missoula Co. Water Com
missioner and Forest Service employee. Arrived in Mon
tana in 1886 and a Missoula Co. resident since i89i.
12e Elliot, Bruce, Rock Greek Lodge.
13o Elliot, Mrs. Lee. Long-time resident near Bonita Ranger
Station,
14. Erickson, Gordon, E-L Ranch,
15. Pr^'eudenrich, John D., Missoula. Heavy equipment operator,
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16. Gerber, Mrs. Herman^ Missoula. Born in i880, Resident
of Missoula Coo Cprimarily Lolo Hot Springs) since i898.
Attended Montana State Ifaiversity from i898 to 1902,
17. GilbertMps, Louise^ Lolo Hot Springs.
ident of Lolo Creek area.
18. Hamel, Mr. and Mrs a Edmond
father^ also Edmond Hamel,
cent in Canada Jaaiuary 11^,
settlers in the Frenchtown

Life-long res

H,, Prenchtown. Hamel's
who was born of Prenoh-des
l8i|,0, was one of the first
area*,

19o Hamilton, Lester^ Missoula. Sub-foreman of Montana
Power's water department. Descendant of early pioneer
and lifetime resident of Missoula Co,
2D. Harrison^, Floydj, Missoula. Gar salesman,
21. Hayes, Henry^ Potomac, Lifetime resident,
22. Head^ Pranks Missoula, Foreman of Montana Power's water
department. Lifetime resident,
23. Holloraanj, Mrs. Inez-, Widow of early Miller Creek set
tler ^ ¥0 ¥, Holloman,
2i|.„ Hossackp John P, Alternate Forest Hanger in charge of
timber sales in Ninemile Creek district.
25. Johnsons Claun D. Resident of Missoula Co, since 1931
and of the Deep Creek area since 19i^6.
260 JohnsoTic,
Hilda, Born in i877.
ident for I4.5 years,

Missoula Co, res

27. Kaser, Fred, Retired employee of the Condon District
Forest Service. Lives in Lake Co,
28, Kinney J Leo Thomas, Resident of Alberton (Mineral Co,)
since I9I+.O,

29. Kcseaslsr, Mrs. Horace^ Missoula#
30, Maloneyj, Dan, Lifetime resident of Miller Creek area.
3I0 McClainj, M. A,^ Missoula, Recently retired after 53
years as engineer and fireman on the N.P.R.R.
32:, McClain, Mr^s, Kancyj, Missoula.
33o McElligottj, Patrick. Lifetime resident of Ninemile
Creek area. MoElligott's father was one of the earliest
settlers and prospectors in this region. Past occupa
tions s heavy maohlne operator and Forest Service employee.
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31|. Middleralstj Ross, Alternate Forest Ranger at Lolo
ger Station. Long-time resident,

Ran

35.. Mosbjg A.
Missoula, President and general manager
of EMSO television,
36. Nettle, Mr^Soj, Cllnton<,
ton area in 1883o

Born in I87O.

376 Partollj, Albert Jo, Missoula,
Authority on Salish Indians,

Came to the Clin

Leading county historian.

38, PerrOj Lester, Seeley Lake resident since 19l5»
39. PO0. Forrest Ho, Missoula® Lifetime resident born in
I9O0, Montana Power employee, Acq^uired all information
from his father who came to Montana in I895 from Min
nesota and took out squatter®s rights along Rattlesnake
Creek,

l|.Co Rovercp P®tar, Rainy Lake resident who came to Montana:
in 1912 and to his present location in 19l5» Surveyed
wilderness area in the Mission Range in I918-I92O0
i|.le Rimyonp Jfrs, C, R„j Lothrop, Resident sine© 1902,
i|.2o SchmitSp ¥, ¥,5, Alberton (Mineral Co,), Long-time res
ident who settled originally in the Petty Creek country»
ifSo S0I5 Dirk,
Missoula,

Owner of the original Martin ranch e^ of

l|lj.o stark J, Ifc?. and Ifr-s, John^ Lindbergh Lake. Son-in-law'
and daughter of "Gap" Laird who came to this country in
192?o Laird named many of these lakes and peaks in the
M?t,ssion Range wilderness area and is credited for bestow
ing some of the more picturesque names in the county.
i|.5o Suedmeyerj, Haroldj, Missoula. Retired mining employee,
46, SulliTan^ James T, Resident of Seeley Lake since the
1920«Sa

ifTo SwgrtZj, Poreat. Born in l89i|-o
SshwartZ' Greek,

Life-time resident of

14,8. Thiemep Dr, Warren E, A chiropractor in the Seeley Lake
ssrea sinse the 1920's.
l|,9o Tuekerp Mes, Edsaj Loloo Retired teacher. Lifetime
rasldento Graduated from Montana State University in
1907 at the age of 18,

50, Tupperj, Harold S.j, Missoula. Resident since 1920,
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5l« Wendover-j Gilbert^ Missoula. Resident of Missoula Co,
since 1912, Born in i873. Past Forest Service emplo
yee p guide J, and trapper in the Lolo and Powell (Idaho)
districts,
52o Whittakerj, Jack^ Bonner, Came to Montana in 1893 and to
Bonner in 1895® Worked for Anaconda Copper Mining in
Bonner for 55 yearso
53«. "Wllhelmp Mr, and Mrs, R, ¥,j Condon# Residents since
1922o

Skt, Williamsp Edward, Rancher on Lolo Creek,
55<. Williams J, Ted, Life-time resident of Lolo Creeks

56a Winter^ Russell F,, Bonner, An Anaconda Copper Mining
employe© since 1919,
57o Wise, MpSc, Ben^ Missoula® Step-daughter of William
PiltZs foundap of Plltzvllle, Resident of Missoula Co,
sine© 18970

58, Wisherdj Ar'thup L, Settled along the Blackfoot River
in 1916,
59o Van Giesong Robert, Assistant Forest Supervisor of
Missoula District, Missoula born and a resident of the
Seeley Lake and Condon areas since 1955o
B, Correspondence (in conjunction with personal inter
views)
1, Elliot J, Ife's, Lea
2, jyfoElligottc, Patrick
II0 Docmentary
J., Early Travels
Forty Years op. the Frontier as Seen in the Journals
gifxd Reminiscences of Granville Stuart, ed, Paul
'OT~'Philllps, 2 vols, Cleveland I The Arthur H,
Clark Companyp 1925o
Life i, Letters J and Travels of Father Pierre-Jean de
J,eds,'
Hiram M. Chittenlen
and A, T, Richardson, Ij. vols. New Yorks D, Appleton and Companyp 1905.
Mullanp John, Beport on the Construction of a MM"
tary Road from Walla-=-Walla to Ffert Benton, Wash-
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ingtons n.nos 1863. (Letter from the Secretary of
War transmitting the report of Lieutenant John
Mullan^ United States Array, printed January 25,
l86lo}
Original Journals of the Lewis and Clark Expedition.
lbOU-°°1806;, edt Reuben Gold Thwaites, Vol. 3. New
Yorks Doddj, Mead and Company, 1905o
Palladinoj, Lawence D„ Indian and ¥hite in the North-westo Lancasterp Pennsylvania: Wickersham Publishing Company^ 1922o
Smet, Pierre-Jean de. Letters and Sketches with a
Narrative of a Yearns Residence ^ong the InS^ian
Tribes, Philadelphia; n7n7T~1^3«
The Journals and Letters of Ma.lor John Owens, eda.
Paul Co Phillips and Seymour Dunbar. 2 vols*
Helena^ Montanas Montana Historical Society,
1927..
Bo Plats
Bm-'ial Record of Missoula Cemetery (1885-1961)
G. Miscellaneous Notes of Specific Place Name Origins
Nslsonp Donald W., Lolo District Forest Ranger, 193719380 Origin cf Fort Fizzle.
ShultSj, Edward Lo^ Lolo Creek Forest Ranger.
of Cedar Rim Creek,

Origin

United States Forest Service bulletin in the files at
Condon Ranger Station^ 196Oj, proclaiming the origin
and naming of Shoemaker Peak,
Weaver J, Barrel
Lolo Creek Forest Ranger, 19il-l.
Origin of Joe Gulohj, previous name of Chief Joseph
Gal:3ho

Bo
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I. Histories
Ao Gener'al Hitstoriss of Montana
Miller5, Joaquin (ed„ ) o An Illustrated History of the
StatQ of Montana0 CETcagos Lewis Publishing Com
pany ^ iFgl+o
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Ronan, Margaret Theresa. "An Historical Sketch of
Northwestern Montana and Missoula," Iftipublished
Bachelor's thesis, ISaiversity of Montana, Missoula,
1902.
Stout, Tom (ed,), Montana, its Story and Bioja:raphy.
Chicago; The American Historical Society, 1921,
Towne, C# ¥o Her Ma.jesty Montana. n.p#, 1939.
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Hite, Mark P. "The Significance of the Lolo Trail."
IMpublished Mster^s thesis, Montana State Uni
versity, 19i{-8,
McClintock, Walter, Old Indian Trails, New York:
Houghton Mifflin Company, 1923#
Partoll, Albert J« "The Selish; Spartans of the West,"
Unpublished Master's thesis, Montana State Uaiversity, 1930,
Stone, Arthiir Lo Following Old Trails. Missoula, Mon
tana? n^p,, 19i3«
Wolle, Muriel Sibell, The Bonanza Trail (Ghost Towns
and Mining Gamps of the West), Bloomington, Indi
ana; University Press, 1953.
Wheeler, Olin D. The Trail of Lewis and Clark. Vol, 2,
New York; n.p«, 19014-.
C. Newspapers
Butte Miner, November 19,1919.
Daily Missouliang May li|,J.3.922-0ctober 5» 1952,
G-reat Falls Tribune« March 21, 19l|.7.
Kalispell Times. May 21, 19l[.2,
Mineral Independent. September 3> 1931.
Philipsburg

December 30, 1931.

Powell County Post;, December 10, 1920.
D;. Magazine Articles
Epown, George D, and W. Kaye Lamb, "Captain St, Paul
of KamloopSo" British Columbia Histori6al Quar
tet, III, ii, (April, 1939), 115-127.
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Koch^ E18PS. "Lewis and Clark Route Retraced over the
BitterrootSp" edo Alfred Powers, Oregon Historical
Quarterly, XLI (March 19l|.0->December 19ij-0), 160TlC

Partoll J, Albert Jo "Prank Lo Worden, Pioneer Msrchant
1830-1887!," Pacific Northwest Qjaarterly, XL, (July,
19ij-9), 189-202„
Partollj, Albert Jo "Jfengarlnl's Narrative of the Rock
ies," Frontier and Midland, XVIII, (1938), 258266 o

Partollj, Albert Jo "The Plathead-Salish Name In Mon
tana Nomenclat'ores" The Montana Magazine of HlstorT. I. (January, iW), 37-W.
Woody J, Prank Ho "A Sketch of the Early History of Wes
tern Montana Written in I876 and 1877#" Montana
Historical Society Contributions, II, (1890), 88106 o

"

Eo Pamphlets
Missoula^Hellgata Centennial Souvenir Program. I86OI96O0 CA.ugu¥t9' I960)o ' Text and' illustrations
assembled by Albert J« Partollj, northwest histor
ical speclalisto
PropeSj Go Bernardo The Fascinating Missoula, Montana.
Missoula^, Montana; Town Crier, 1951«
Siriap Co Ho -'Rock Cx-'sek, Past and Present." Unpub
lished, manuscript "wiritten in 1937 or 1938, (Mimeo
graphed)
IIo Geographioal Refeipences
Ao Hlst&irlcal Maps (arranged chronologically)
DeLae- j p Map of the Territory of Montana with Portions
of
Mjolnlng Territories ^ January 1, 1865«
Asher and Adamsc, Idaho and Montana^ western portiono
{Libra:?y of GongresFJ7 IBfio
Uo So General Land Office (records of the Department
of Interior^)J, Teyritory of Montana, I876 or I879.
Uo So War Department Reportsj, Map Illustrating the
Ro'ttte of General Wo To Sherman from Helena
tana^to Spokane Palls^ Washington Territory».«o,
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Mitchells S. A,s Territory of Montana (Library of
Congress)5, 18757
Rand, McNallyj, and Company, Rand, McNally and Go's
Indexed Atlas of the World (map of Montana T©ritory)7 IHHT7 TH82j and 1887«
Randj, McNallyg and Company, Map of Montana Printed
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Leeson°s H"i"3tory of Montana), 1885.
Cramj, George F„, Montana» I8860
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Uo Se Department of Agriculture (Forest Service),
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Map of Miasoula County» Montana» 19il-6 (oomplled from
county J, statsj and federal surveys at Missoula,
Montana^-Aprilj, 19l}.0)«
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Ao Dialect dictionaries and dictionaries of Americanisms
Adamsp Ramon Po^'eomp, Western Words; a Dictionary
of the Rangeg Cow Camp9 and Trail, Norman, Oklahomas University of Oklahoma Press, 19ij-5o
Bartlettp John Russell, ed. Dictionary of ^erican"
ismso Fourth edition# Bostont Little, Brown^ and
oompaxryj, I.88I4.„
Berreyj, Lester ¥„ and Melvin Yan Den Bark, comp<, The
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Miscellaneous information from Missoula Courthouse
records about some of the places snd men mentioned in the
following thesis
Albert

WilJiam Albert sold cattle to Alex Albert on
Nov 24, 1884.
Plscide Albert was election judge at Grass Valley
in 1888, 1890, 1892.

Ashby

Robert S Ashlgr was postmaster at Potomac frcan
Aug 14, 1884 to Sept 10, 1885; he was also an
election judge in 1884.

Clinton

Austin Betters and Charles Harris jointly bought
"Pine Grove House, a restaurant and bar in Pineland
Grove" on April 14, 1883. It was located "2 miles
south of Wallace ^istrict on road from Missoula
to Bears Mouth",
LW Frank sold the land to Betters and Harris; he
was postmaster at Pineland from
Oct 30, 1882 to April 2, 1883, while
Edward Frank preceded him as postmaster from
July 28, 1882 to Oct 30, 1882.

Cramer

Martin Crsmer bought Keystone Ranch at Beavertail
Hill on Sept 23, 1876; he x^ias an election judge
at Baker's Station in 1880 and at Bonita in 1886,
1889, 1890.

Beecher

William Beach was one of the incorporators of
San Martina Mining Co on Nov 10, 1891

Big Lake

Before the Forest Service renamed the lakes at
the hesdwaters of Rattlesnake Creek, the executors
of CP Higgins' estate claimed water rights in
Maurice and Josh lakes on Nov 22, 1889»
On June 2, i89o, Clarence R Prescott filed water
rights in Helen Lake, First Lake (I5 miles from
town), Hilda i6 miles, Prescott 1? miles, Josh and
Timothy both 18 miles, and Maurice 19 miles.

Blanchard

Hiram S Blanchard filed water rights in springs
on Nine Mile Prairie on Aug 30, 1884.
On Dec 1?, 1892 the Clearwater Land and Livestock Co
was incorporated by Hiram and Libbie Blanchard and
In 18-95, the
Acors Rathbun of Albany, New York,
company was expanded to permit hotels and stores
at "Clearvxater, Blackfoot Park and Placid Lake".

Carleton

Robert M Carleton and wife Mary first paid taxes
in 1875.

Catching

Joel P Catching sold land with lumber mill on it
that was located 3 miles below Wallace (Clinton)
on Nov 24, 1884.

Davis

Pleasant Dsvis had vjater right on Elk Horn Creek,
east side of Bitter Root, emptying into the river
if miles north of Woodchuck on Feb 23, 1884, On
maps, Dsvis Creek appears to be at least 4 miles
north of Woodchuck.
Lysander M, Plessant and William Dsvis were all
partners in several mining enterprises near Lolo
for which claims were filed between 1883 and 1891»

Dirty Ike

Patrick Donovan took out water right on Dirty Ike
Creek near John Larroon's? Lamon'st saranill "which
is f mile from McGinly's house that was built by
Philander Perry"} wter right dated March 3f 1883.

Eustache

Eustache Barrette and i^onald A Stewart bought
from Albert Senecal j interest in ditch and water
right from Eustache Creek to bar on March 25, i878,

McClain

Jacob P McClain filed water right from Csrleton
Creek on "^pril 20, 1881,
On Jan 3» 1882, he bought land near Mcclain's siding
on IIP which is several miles north of Csrleton Creek,
and close to McClain Creek,
He paid taxes in 1875
and possibly a year or two earlier.

Martina
Old Town

Montreal election precinct was created at mouth of
St Louis Gvilch (Old TcKn locrtior.) on June 7» 1875*
Martina post office xras established on June 23, 1875.
In ib78, polling place of Montreal precinct was at
Marion's store, and Joe Marion was simultaneously
the postmaster of Martina.
Elections were held at Montreal precinct until 1884;
then no elections in area until 1894 when Martina
precinct was created.

One Horse

An item in the Univ of Montana clipping file says
that Robert Linder owned the store at One Horse,
•'•'e was county commissioner in 1873»

Mitouer

Misspelled for Abrara N Mittower who settled near
Victor. He came in I8B3 or earlier to western ront''r
being paid for building a bridge in

i883,

3.
Korir.on

In 1866, Mathew Adams & Go was taxed for ranch
on Van iiittan Greek#
In I87O, he was taxed for land on Vanetta Greek,
(EW Van iJittan was a Mormon who freighted
supplies from Salt Lake to tr-de for horses,
and wintered in different places in Bitterroot
and Jocko valleys between 185^-I86l»)
In 1884, William "parenburg sold his sawmill on
south branch of Lolo, but exact location not stated.
In 1882, William P Maclay took out water right on
"Sawyer sometimes called Hormon" Greek,

O'Brien

David O'Brien had water right on "McCain's Greek
emptying into Bitterroot from west opposite farm
of Thomas ^oley" on Nov 1, I87O,
On Nov 26, 1866, John McCain preempted land on west
bank of Bitterroot, "starting j raile below south
of McCain's Creek extending to creek".
In 1866 also, Thomas oley preempted land on "northeast
bank of -oitterroot, 3 miles soutii of riell Ga'e",

Petty

In early 1870s, j)avid Pattee had homestead and stage
station at mouth of Petty for short ime; in la.te
1870s, he had a hotel "sAation" on Pa^tie Creek, a
tributary of Aine i'^ile. -ijater Pattie was renamed
Josephine,

Sleeman

Richard A ^'leeman filed water right on Kay 6, I885.

Turah

Ben Stringham bought Sour Dough Tom Ranch "west of
Three Mile Grade in Hellgate Canyon" on aept 5i 1881,
He bought it from GK Vaughn who bought from CA Lynch
whose deed said it was 10 miles east of Missoula,

Wallace

July 1878 Kissoulians have stories of band of -^^ez
Perce wno had accompanied Chief Joseph preceding year
and spent winter in Canada and were on their way
back to Idaho, '^here were fights near Bear Mouth and
again on Rock Greek during which several white miners
were killed. Fort Missoula detached Lt Thomas S Walla«
and 12 soldiers to chase Indians} they caught up with
Indians on Glearrwater, killed six, killed or captured
all the horses.
Aug 2, 1878 when a new mining district was being
organized, the men voted to name the district "Wallace"
Wallace post office was established 1883} Wallace
election precinct 1886} post office name was changed
to ^linton in 1092 and election precinct name changed
in 1894.

